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S u b s c r ip t io n s 13.00 p e r y e a r p a y a b le I n
a d v a n c e ; s in g le c o p ie s t h r e e c e n t s
A d v e r t i s i n g r a te s b a s e d u p o n c ir c u l a 
t i o n a n d v e r y re a s o n a b le .

F in e N ew P aram ou n t R esta u ra n t H as
L a tch strin g O ut F rom 4 to 11—
B u sin e ss Tomorrow

N E W S P A P E R H IS T O R Y
T h e R o c k la n d G a z e t t e w a s e s t a b lis h e d
i n 1846.
I n 1874 t h e C o u r i e r w a s e s ta b 
lis h e d a n d c o n s o lid a te d w i t h t h e G a z e t t e
I n 1882.
T h e F r e e P res s w a s e s t a b lis h e d
I n 1855 a n d I n 1891 c h a n g e d It s n a m e to
th e T r ib u n e
T h e s e p a p e r s c o n s o lid a te d
M a r c h 17. 1897.

From 4 to 11 o’clock this afternoon
the new Paramount Restaurant and
Luncheonette in Woolwcrth l$lock
t will hold open house and will be
open for regular business on Wed
nesday morning. A complete story
of the handsome new establishment
•••
—
T h e m o r e y o u s a y . t h e le s s p e o - »
will be printed in the Thursday issue
— p ie
re m e m b e r.
The
fe w e r
t h e •••
of
this paper. Suffice for now to say
••• w o r d s , t h e g r e a t e r t h e
p r o f i t . — •••
that the entire plant is up to the
••• F e n e l o n .
♦
minute, comparing favorably with
any metropolitan installation. A
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street, cordial invitation is extended by the
will be open Saturday nights here management for a general inspection
after.—aov.
b-tf
by the public.

A Public
Invitation
T he public is cordially invited to visit our
R estaurant a t its open house inspection this

C H A R L IE

R ockland, M aine, Tuesday, July 28, 1931

L IN D B E R G H

Son o f Fam ous Flyers C am e This M orning On the
Flying Yankee— Col. and Mrs. Lindbergh Following
A smiling curly haired youngster, | m e summer while his famous par
whose yellow curls matched his tiny j ents are flying over the long reaches
yellow suit, emerged from the last j of land and sea which separate them
from their destination in Japan.
car of the Flying Yankee at the
Charlie is now some 13 months old.
Maine Central station this morning a picture of infantile health, and in
in the arms of a charming young ordinately Interested in all that Is
woman who was later identified as going on around him without quite
his private nurse.
understanding w hat the fuss is all
Charlie Lindbergh, for that's who about. If he mistakes North Haven
he was, looked wonderingly upon a for a modern Eden it will be no sur
scene that was strange to his eyes, prise, for that’s w hat it is. And need
and was quickly transferred to John it be added that the proud grandpar
Sullivan’s taxi. At the public land ents will see th at no dull moments
ing he was taken aboard the Lind creep into the summer life of the
bergh yacht Mouette, and with Floyd famous flying ace's son.
Duncan at the helm that craft bore
According to present plans Col. and
its precious charge across the blue Mrs. Lindbergh will arrive here this
waters of Penobscot Bay to the sum afternoon in their plane and spend
mer home of U. S. Senator Dwight th e night at the Morrow homestead.
W. Morrow, where it goes without
Tomorrow they will take off from
saying he was accorded the happiest North Haven on the first leg of their
kind of a greeting by his grandpar momentous flight—a hop to Ottawa.
ents and other members of the Mor
And among those who will mingle
row family.
silent prayer with their bon voyages
North Haven will be Charlie Lind will be the fellow citizens of North
bergh’s home during the balance of Haven and Knox County.

afternoon and evening, 4 to 1 1 p. m.

CHANGE

Tuesday, July 28
W e will be open for regular business W ednesday m orning w ith a full 24 hour service and
will make every effort to please.

SPECIAL N O TE
T h e m anagem ent wishes to em phasize the fact
that The P aram o u n t will not be of the self
service type, b u t a full corps of w aitresses will
be used in regular service.

IN

Restaurant

Luncheonette

W A T T S HALL, THO M ASTO N

T O N IG H T

T O N IG H T

BR O A D W A Y STO CK C O M PA N Y

At a meeting of the Maine Air
Transport, Inc., yesterday Blinn W.
Page of Skowhegan, Ensign Otis of
this city and Harold P. ■Moon of
North Haven were elected to the
board of directors and Mr. Otis suc
ceeds Alan L. Bird as treasurer and
clerk.
There has been a week’s hiatus in
the flying schedule of this corpora
tion owing to the lack of a spare ship
and motor. This has been remedied
by the purchase of a Loening am 
phibian, which will go into service at

; Waiting at the Public Landing on
; business matters Saturday morning
! I Benjamin C. Perry proprietor of the
11People’s Laundry was approached
i ; by two strangers who wanted to dis■ cuss fishing prospects. With his

H A R R Y M. PIERCE
O pening Barber Shop
Over Economy Fruit Store
Park Street
Rockland
P rices 35c, 15c

90*92

A R io t o f Laughter in T h ree Arts

With

CH ARLENA GRINDLE
MELVIN V O SB U R G
TOM ELLIOTT
M AY BEAL
EDITH KELLER
TOM M Y TUCKER

PURE BRED
AYRSHIRE BULLS
P ure Bred A yrsh ire Bulls, All
R egistered. H ig h Grade Stock
F O R SALE

FEATU RE VAUDEVILLE BETW EEN AC TS

In q u ire of

POPULAR PRICES

EUGENE C. C. RICH

T ic k e ts on sale at M cD on ald 's

TEL. 723

CAMDEN, ME.

90-95

E X C U R S IO N
TO

TH O M ASTO N
M O N H E G A N IS L A N D

M an W ith Slashed T hroat
Being Held In A n Albany,
N. Y., H ospital

A N D LUNCH ES
FR IE D C H IC K E N . Southern S tyle
a t a ll tim es

Round Trip $ 2 .0 0

SHORE D IN N E R S ON ORDER
At P rices to S u it th e Patrons

PRIVATE DINING ROOM
A fternoon T ea a n d Bridge P arties
S olicited
TEL. U N IO N 18-21

73-tr

Oakland Park
HERE A G A IN

.

DANCE
T o w n Hall

LEO DOUCETTE’S TEN-M AN BA ND

W ED N E SD A Y NIGHT
JU L Y 29
Sm alley’s Orchestra
Auspices Bay View Society
88-90,

PE T IT E M E N U S!

There is nothing so enticing
as a dainty luncheon at the
Spa. Light and refreshing.
Deftly served and tastefully
prepared. Offering a world of
tempting items th a t satisfy
hunger without inducing that
after - luncheon
heaviness!
Stop by today and experience
a new luncheon thrill 1

A man said to answer the descrip
tion of William G. Mank, who is
charged with the murder of Reddington Genthner a t West Waldo
boro, is being held in an Albany, N.
Y. hospital and County Attorney
Hilton and Sheriff Greenleaf are on
their way thither to identify him.
The man had slashed his throat in
th e lavatory of a hotel. He had $674
concealed in one of his shoes. Dur
ing his delirium he is said to have
used the names “M ank” and Waldo
boro.

FOR SALE

O W L’S HEAD

T O N IG H T

customary courtesy Mr. Perry out
lined a deep sea trip and volun
teered to make arrangements with
an Owl's Head captain.
While he was thus engrossed a
naval officer arrived a t the landing
and very cordially greeted one of the
strangers.
“Let me make you acquainted
with Attorney General Mitchell,"
said the latter.
It then developed th a t one of the
two men who wanted to go fishing
was the Attorney-General of the
United States, the man who is now
especially in the public eye; while
the other was W alter Ritchie, secre
tary to President Hoover.
The trio discussed matters of n a
tional and world scope, and finally
boarded the yacht Chelsea, of which
Mr- Harris Is owner From here they
went to North Haven as guests of
Senator Dwight W. Morrow, and it
is understood th a t on Sunday they
■made a run to Bar Harbor.
They left Rockland yesterday
forenoon in a tri-motored Navv
plane, piloted by Mr. McAllister, who
is pilot for Rear Admiral William
Veazie Pratt of Belfast. He will re
turn to Rockland next month bring
ing an amphibian plane especially
designed for Admiral Pratt.

EAST UNION, ME.

W ill leave C reigh ton ’s W harf, T h om aston , a t 8.30 A. M. (d ayligh t)
A rrive M onhegan 11.15 A. M.
Leave M onhegan 2.30 P. M. Arrive T h om aston 4.45 P. M.

90-92

CAM E

HE MAY BE MANK

STEAM ER GOV. DO UG LA S

CHOICE TH REE HOTELS F O R D IN N ER

I we rub our eyes a bit, for here is a
1delegation of real Indians—six braves
and four women, representing the
1Penobscot Tribe. Their leader was
John E. Nelson, an ex-Governor and
former representative of the tribe.
They bore themselves proudly and got
the’r share of applause.
Next came the drum corps from
Rockland, the members of which
made a brave appearance in their
official Maine Legion uniforms.
Boy Scouts, indispensable on
public occasions, had a niche in the
procession.
Hark!
The sound of fife and
drums. And the crowd beheld the
Portland Sojourners, depicting a
very famous incident of the Revolu
tion, known on history’s pages as
“The S pirit of ’76"
I t was entirely fitting th a t this
feature should be followed by the
I Sons of the American Revolution,
' represented by some 20 members of
that organization.
Also th a t the next in line should
be the ancient stage coach, owned by
Cobb & Davis, In which rode George
and M artha Washington, imperson
ated by George Creighton and Mrs.
H arriet Whitney. With them were
two Colonial dames, Mrs. Lee Walker
of Thomaston and Miss Jane Tucker
of Wiscasset.
• • • •

once. Repairs on the Travel-Air will
be completed In a day or two.
Conferences are in progress be
tween the officers of the corporation
and officials of the Pan-American
Airways, and it is definitely stated
th a t the Maine Air Transport, Inc.,
will provide feeders from Bar Harbor
an d Penobscot Bay Islands for th?
Boston & Maine and Maine Central’s
new air service. The schedule has
been so arranged th at there will be
a minimum of delay in carrying the
through passengers to their destina
tions.

ROSE-ANNE LODGE
CHICKEN A N D STEAK
DINNERS

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2

Birthday Of Gen. H enry Knox Is C elebrated By D edication Of M ansion
Erected In His H onor— Military and Civic B odies In N otable P a 
rade— Chief Justice Pattangall D elivers D edicatory A ddress—
Public P ays Tribute To C yrus H. K. Curtis W ho Made the
M em orial Possible A t This Tim e

FORCES

V IS IT O R S

DANCE
Every T uesday Night
G ra n g e Hall

CHISHOLM’S S P A

SO U T H CUSHING

Cor. Main and Lindsey Sts.
ROCKLAND

Kirkpatrick’s Orchestra

Bargains in S eco n d H and F u rn i
ture and H ou seh old Equipm ent. To
be seen lif n o t a ll sold ) at
13 CLAREM O NT STREET
TUESDAY, W ED N ESD A Y
T H U R SD ’Y, F R ID ’Y , SATURD’Y
From 1.00 t o 5.00 P. M.
U pholstered A rm C hair, H an g
in g Porch C h a ir a n d Swing.
M edicine C a b in et a n d Mirror,
H eavy W alnut T a b le, 16 In. Lawn
Mower, used b u t little ; W alnut
Com m ode w ith m a rb le top sh elf,
Hard
Wood
F lo o r
Polisher.
C arpet Sweeper, Iro n in g Board.
W illow High C h a ir, W hite Tall
W ooden Stool, 2 C ard Tables, 1
T in Cake Closet, 1 g a llo n Ice W ater
Ju g, Clothes R eel, R och ester Lamp,
O nyx and B rass L ow Table, M ajo
lica Ware P ed esta l a n d Urn, S ec
tio n a l Book C ase, 3 section s, base
an d top. M arble T o p W alnut T a 
ble, 14x18 C h erry Card Table, 2
U pholstered P a rlo r C hairs, B irds
ey e Maple C h a m b er S et w ith 2
C hairs, Hall S e a t w ith Closet, 1 lot
D ish es suitable fo r cottage, lot of
1, 2 and 3 gallon J u g s; Office Chair,
G ood Safe.

I

Volume 86...................Number 90

Men W ho Wanted To G o Fishing Proved To Be
U. S. Attorney General and President’s Secretary

PRESENTS

“LAFF TH AT O FF”

A IR

I ssu e

New Montpelier Has Its Dedication

Maine Air Transport, Inc., Buys a N ew Plane, Adds
N ew Directors and H as New Treasurer

D IS T IN G U IS H E D

The Paramount

A R R IV E S

TH R E E CENTS A CO PY

T uesday ]

M AJOR G ENERAL HENRY KNOX
From the Painting By Gilbert Stuart,

In the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston

of Montpelier that the band did not
play once In th at territory. The
American Legion Fife and Drum Corjis
of Winslow-Holbrook Post had no
scruples about playing, whether
marching down hill or up hill, and
under the leadership of Vance Nor
ton made a very fine Impression all
were allied representations of the Army and Navy, the governor of the State, along the line. “Just wait until we
the chief justice of its Supreme Court, the oldest living descendant of G en .! get uniforms,” the boys say.
Knox, the head of the Daughters of the American Revolution; and last, but
U.S.S. Omaha sent ashore a comcertainly not least, that delightful public benefactor, Cyrus H. K. Curtis, P»ny of 106 sailors, Lieut. J. C. Taywithout whose assistance the dream of those loyal Thomaston women would lor in command. They marched in
a manner that did justice to their
not have come true.
training and always got a good hand.
Had General and Lady Knox come brought by the trolley cars on wnat The Omaha has an orchestra but no
back to life on this glorious sunlit was to have been the final day of band, and three drummers did the
afternoon of July 25, 1931, they would their existence, and you have— tapping for this portion of the pro
have found a home and furnishings what? Not less than 6000 visitors cession.
Came next two batteries of Knox
strangely like those in which their —possibly nearer 10,000. Years ago
last days had been spent, but in a the gathering would have been con County’s Coast Artillerymen—E of
location considerably removed from fined to a Knox County gathering; Rockland, garbed in dress blues; and
the one in which the original Mont Saturday they came from hither and F of Thomaston in khaki. The for
pelier stood. They would have found yon, for was it not the State’s big mer was commanded by Lieut.
Charles G. Hewett In the absence of
the mansion's broad verandah peo gest summer event?
pled with Colonial dames, but from
Now, Mr. W eather Man, just a Capt. R. Francis Saville; and the
its commanding viewpoint they word for you. You gave us a little latter was commanded by Capt.
would have witnessed a scene so too much humidity, and out in the Warran Eldridge. The guardsmen
strangely unlike anything their southwestern sky you frowned rather had admiring friends along the line
vision had ever conjured as to make severely while the parade was form and got much applause.
them rub their eyes in amazement.
In the motor cars which followed
ing, but in the end you smiled con
They would have beheld the slop tentedly upon the happy holiday dev these organizations were the day’s
ing hillside covered with a colorful otees. Well done, thou good and distinguished guests, among them
and happy throng of people whose faithful servant!
the speakers of the day, elsewhere
• ** *
mode of dress savored in no particu
listed; Capt. A. T. Pickens and Com
Glancing At the Parade
lar of the Colonial garb to which the
mander A. S. Carpender of the
period of their life had accustomed
Military processions get away at U. S. S. Omaha, and local Grand
them. They would have beheld, as the appointed hour. Mix with them Army veterans, among whom was
far as the eye could reach, methods a civic content and you get delays Past Department Commander F. S.
of locomotion to which their flights like the one experienced last Satur Philbrick of Rockland.
of fancy had never given rise. Mo day. Major Ralph W. Brown of the
Many looked in vain for Gov. Gar
tor cars everywhere, all sizes, descrip 240th C. A., who acted as chief m ar diner, and thereby hangs a tale. The
tions and colors—a massive jam of shal was on the scene well In ad  Governor's appointments made It
congested traffic which might have vance of 1.30, the Indicated hour, and impossible for him to reach Thomas
been Impossible of extrication but for the right of the line was in position ton early, and when he finally did
the skill of Lieut. Arthur W. Cush before that time. The delay came in come—driving alone in his roadster—
man and his vigilant associates of the formation of the civic division he found himself involved in a traffic
the Maine State Police. Knox Coun and was not surprising in view of jam such as can be understood only
ty never saw its like before; may the beautiful but cumbersome floats. by those who figured in Saturday’s.
never again.
With Major Brown were the mem No car could get through not even
Estimates of the size of public bers of his staff, Lieut. George J. the Governor’s. As it was approach
gatherings, especially those which Wood, Lieut. Kenneth Mills, and ing time for the address which he
are as widely scattered as th a t of Lieut. Robert Foster. Bugler Thomas was scheduled to deliver the situa
Saturday, can at best be only wild Scott marched with the staff.
tion was embarrassing to say the
The State Police did escort duty. least. At this juncture came a friend
hazards, and generally subject to ex
aggeration. But it would be folly to The music
tor
this division in need. Daniel C. Pray of the Maine
say th at there were less than 2000 was furnished by the 103d In  State Police.
cars parked on the highways and by fantry Band of 29 men with War
“Jump aboard!” said Dan, and
ways, and in the fields. The num rant Officer Norman Morrill as lead Tudor jumped onto the officer's mo
ber of occupants of private cars er. The musicians wore natty uni torcycle. In less time than It takes
ranged from two to eight, and there forms and made a fine appearance to tell it, the Governor and his un
were not a few public conveyances in the line. I t was a matter of much expected escort arrived a t Mont
which carried many more. Add to disappointment to the big crowd pelier.
Thomaston has paid its debt to the memory of Gen. Henry Knox. The
movement begun 15 years ago by the handful of patriotic women compris
ing Gen. Knox Chapter, D.A.R. saw its vision fulfilled Saturday afternoon,
when a new Montpelier, overlooking as the old one did, the broad and pic
turesque expanse of the St. Georges River was given an official dedication,
Uniting in that memorable event—the greatest day In Thomaston’s history—

The old Knox carriage, preserved
down through the ages was an ob
ject of much attention. Its occu
pants were Gen. and Mrs. Henry
Knox,
impersonated
by
Ralph
Chesley and Mrs. Levi Gilchrest,
garbed as the General and his wife
might have been in those olden days.
Came next in this section of the
parade Mr. and Mrs. Haunce Hyler,
impersonated by Alman Day and
Miss Elizabeth Creighton, the greatgreat-granddaughter of Mrs. Hyler.
Riding proudly at the head of the
Knox party were two daintily garbed
and very attractive pages, Mary
Lawrence and Barbara Elliot of
Thomaston.
First of the floats was the "Fan
Float,” one of Thomaston’s four. It
was very lovely, with sides formed
in shape of a huge spread fan. The
slats were gilt, and the spread part
was done in shades of blue, pink and
orchid, studded with large pink pa
per flowers. Through the window
opening in each stood Colonial
figures, in the persons of Misses Mil
dred Demmons and Alice Collamore,
and R alph Carroll and Forest Stone.
Union’s float, represented the
"past and present." A spinning
wheel, huge pieces of logs, and
quaint articles of bygone days were
seen. Young ladies garbed in charm
ing gowns of past and present were
Mrs. William Robbins. Miss Laura
Farris, Miss Edith Hawes, Miss Ar
lene Grinnell, Miss Ann Fickle and
Miss Laura Robbins. Clifton Me
servey an d Robert Farris Jr., fitted
into th e picture. The truck, driven
by Roy H. Gould was trimmed with
boughs and bright flowers.
St. George presented a faithful re
production of a pirate ship, even to
Its huge white sail and other para
phernalia. The body of the ship was
covered In sea green paper, decked
with crepe paper streamers In bril
liant hues. The ferocious pirates,
garbed In the picturesque attire, with
huge gold ear rings and fierce mustachlos, were Kenneth Hooper, Mau
rice Simmons, Vera Simmons, Fran
ces Maxwell, Virginia Thompson and
Edith Anthony, Clyde Stanley was
at th e helm.
South Thomaston's float was lovely
with its trimmings of golden rod and
yellow and white paper roses against
a white background. Mrs. Cleveland
Sleeper Jr. and Mrs. Edgar Ulmer,
gowned in dainty creations of the
period, with bright garlands in their
hair, s a t a t a spinning wheel.
• • • •
A nother striking Thomaston float
was th a t in which Katherine Winn,
the efficient and popular town nurse,
rode as a Colonial lady. The float
was built up to represent the hoop
skirt billowing out around Miss Winn,
who atop carried a tiny parasol over
her head on which was a tip tilted
hat. Delicate tints of orchid, pink
and blue were used.
One of the most beautiful floats In
the parade was that put in by Thom
aston representing a birthday cake
for Gen. Knox. Occupying the en
tire surface of the truck, the float
was built to represent a mammoth
cake of white terraced layers deco
rated in pink and bearing huge pink
candles. The dates 1750-1931 were
shown In addition to Gen. Knox’s
name.
The contribution of Gen. Knox
Chapter D.A.R. of Thomaston was a
float representing Betsy Ross (Mrs.
A. P. Heald) making the first flag.
She was accompanied by Mrs. Win-
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P a g e Tw o

CAM DEN

REGATTA

W EEK

ST.

GEORGE

DROPS

TW O

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland. Me., July 28, 1931.
Well, here we are again, reg a tta,
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
who on oath declars th a t he Is Press week at Camden, and the third in a j
man In th e office of The Courier-Gazette,
and th a t of the Issue of th is paper of row. Enough entries have already
July 25. 1931. there was printed a total
been made to assure its success. Fri- I
of 6234 copies.
IV. H. BUTLER,

4. Outboards, Class B, Amateur
5. Outboards, Class B, Profes
sional
6. Outboards, Handicap Race,
day and Saturday are the racing)
Open to Maine Residents
days, but every evening this week
only
there will be something to interest I
7. Outboards, Class C, Amateur
sightseers, and a constant round of
8. Outboards, Class C, Profes
band concerts, banquets and danc
sional
ing.
9. Outboards, .Class D, Amateur
Tuesday night the combined boys'
10. Outboards, Class D, Profes
bands of Camden and Rockport will
sional
give a concert at the Yacht Club, and
11. Stock Runabouts, not over 55
dancing will be part of the evening's I
h. p.
festivities.
12. Stock Runabouts, not over 90
Wednesday night, more dancing.
h. p.
Thursday night there will be a
13. Stock Runabouts, not over 135
h. p.
14. Stock Runabouts, not over 165
h. p.
15. Stock Runabouts, not over 200
h. p.
16. Stock Runabouts, not over 300
h. p.
17. Stock Runabouts, Free-for-all
18. Outboards, State of Maine
Free-for-all
19. Outboards, Open class Ama
banquet for the race officials and I
teur and Professional
motorboat drivers at the Yacht Club,
20. “'Down Easter” Race for
at which time racing instructions
George Gould Trophy
will be issued. Music by an orches
The cash prizes and trophies reptra.
| resent an aggregate value of $2500.
Friday the annual regatta begins
A special feature of the regatta
at 10 a. m., daylight, and in the eve- will be the handicap outboard race
ning there will be a band concert at for Camden entries only, and at least
the Yacht Club with a display of io participants are expected. Prizes
fireworks equal to the magnificent; for this event will be provided by the
pyrotechnical exhibition given a year Camden Rotary Club.
ago. An illuminated airplane will i The Cyrus H. K. Curtis yacht Lynsoar over the scene of festivities,: donia will again serve as committee
and of course there will be dancing, boat, the course will be surveyed by
Regatta Week culminates Saturday John Borland, and patrol service will
with the final motorboat races. In ■be furnished by the Coast Guard cutthe evening there will be a banquet, ter Kickapoo and two other Coast
at which the prizes will be presented Guard boats.
and an informal dance will mark the
The electrical display will be equal
close of festivities.
to th a t of last year when motorists
Follows the complete list of events: ; came from miles around to see the
Outboards, Class A, Amateur wonderfully lighted harbor, yacht
Outboards, Class A, Profes- club and streets. Colored lights will
sional
be strung from the Camden Yacht
Outboards, Class A Open,: Club, culminating at the Eastern
Limited to
Ace , Steamship wharf. In addition to
. . Lockwood
.
motors and Members of Maine this illumination Bay View street
Outboard Association
will be outlined with evergreen trees,
________________________________

And It Has Now Become a Real Race In the Knox

County Twilight League

SPEAR’S SHOE STORE

were produced off him by Dimick,
Chaples and Frye.
The score was 5 to 2 in favor of
Rockland when St. George went to
bat in the seventh but the visiting [
♦ ** *
rooters were confident th a t this lead
would be wiped out. And it was.
The League Standing
AT LAST—KNOX HONORED
Smith filed to McCarty, who is cred
By dropping her last two games St. ited with three nice catches in his
George’s lead has been quite materi garden. Lowell singled, and stole i
The dream of loyal friends on Sat
ally reduced, and today Rockland is second.
Monaghan walked, and
urday came true, when Montpelier
only two full games behind. The Archer found this an excellent time
standing:
received its dedication as a memo
to insert a single, on which Lowell
Won Lost
P.C. and Monaghan scored. M. Simmons
rial to one of our country’s outstand
St. George ............ 8
3
.727 made a scratch hit, and in the a t
Rockland ............. 7
5
.583 tempt to nail him at first, Fowler,
ing figures, Major General Henry
Thomaston .......... 3
6
.333 suffering from three dislocated fin
Knox, the loved friend and intimate
Camden ................ 3
7
.300 gers, threw wild.
Archer was
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
of George Washington. W hat there
trapped between third and heme,
but Simmons scored when Wottor. in
Camden 19, St. George 8
has been to tell of the m an and his
The new baseball park at St. a commendable attem pt to pass
achievements has been often dwelt
George was the scene of a terrific Dwyer, caught his toe plate on the
batting carnage Saturday afternoon, mound, and gave Sonny lis t what
upon in the columns of this paper;
the two teams making 26 hits for a he wanted.
no less than the story of w hat cour
Rockland’s last inning was a hectic
total of 45 bases. Contributing to
ageous effort has been addressed to
this slaughter of the old apple were one. Wotton walked, only to be
four home runs and three triples forced at second on Chaples ground- j
the relatively colossal undertaking of
The ground is very fast and the er to Smith, which was turned
handily into a double play. Lowell'
creating for him, in the old town of
woods are very near.
The hero of this bombardment was failed to hold McCarty’s line h i t !
Thomaston where the final years of
Orion Wadsworth, the speedy first and the latter reached second, scor- |
his busy life were spent, a memorial
baseman of the Camden team, who ing on Frye's grounder which singed
proved his right to be near the head the grass in left field. G atti was out
suited to the genius of the man and
of the batting list when he made Dwyer to Davidson, but Rockland
two singles, a triple and a homer.
had the coveted one run lead.
the tim es with which he was so
It is perhaps unnecessary to add i G atti accepted his ninth chance j
prominently associated.
W ARREN
that Simmons was not on the mound of the game when he threw Lowell
T he present issue deals with the
while such festivities were in proc- out at first. Monaghan outguessed
ress. Feyler started for the Harbor Wotton and walked. Archer reached I Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vinal returned
day th a t saw the undertaking sealed
team, but gave wpy to Lowell, who ' first on a fielder’s choice, but Mona- J Wednesday to their home in New
by the public exercises of dedication.
halted the attack only temporarily, ghan trapped between second and York after spending two Weeks with
The Camden moundsman was third was declared out tor running relatives here.
It was a n occasion visited with not
"Foggy” Bennett, whose troubles j out of the base line. Then came M. I Miss Mildred Spear started Friday
able success in respect of its pictur
were very largely confined to the Simmons' lusty swat which would for Flushing. N. Y„ and will spend tne
seventh and eighth innings when the have gone for two bases and a tie winter there in the employ of Mr. and
esque parade, the distinguished char
home team made all but one of its score but for Mealey's running catch, Mrs. Charles Plummer.
acter an d eloquence of the speakers,
scores. Bennett further proved his The score:
Congratulations are being received
by Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Ludwig ot
usefulness by making a double and
Rockland
the g reat throngs of eager people and
a home run.
ab r bb tb po a e Gardiner on the birth July 23 of a son.
the opening to the world of the
I t was a right little, tight little Oatti 3b ........ 5 0 0 0 4 5 0 Richard Marshall.
Guests July 19 of Mr. and Mrs.
game until the third inning when pow]eri jb ..... 4 2 2 3 8 0 1
splendid mansion, brought into being
Mayhew's bat caught the ball on the Oney ’gj
3 0 1 1 1 2
0 Percy Kenniston and Fred Kenniston
through the generosity of one man,
nose, and sent it into the fores: Healey c( ........... 4 0 1 1 2 0 0 were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jose and
primeval. A triple by Monaghan and Dimick’ 2b ....... 4 0 1 1 3 1 1 children of Portland, Mrs. Bertha
supplemented by the gifts of many
a single by M. Simmons tied the score Wotton' p
3 l o 0 0 0 0 Ludwig and daughter Mary of Rock
others, and the exercise of rare taste
in th at inning, but the mischief was c h ,
rf ...... 4 1 1 1 1 0
0 land, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennis
done. Camden
had smelled blood McCarty
r-—
.... 3 2 1 1 3 0 0 ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mc
and knowledge in the bringing into
and would not be content unless it Frye, c ____ 4 0 3 4 4 1 0 Cracken of Augusta.
existence of a regal home of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge,
waded through gore in the remaining
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. George
innings. And th at’s w hat happened
rom antic period of the Revolution.
34 6 8 10*26 8 2
Erickson motored Sunday to Auburn
Camden was not permitted to
St George
To those who through faithful
where they visited relatives.
monopolize the home runs. John
Davidson made one in the seventh
ab r bh tb po a e
Percy Kenniston has employment In
labor as officials, members and com
the shoe factory a t Augusta.
and it was a cheering crowd which Monaghan, lf.cf 3
m ittee workers, who have given of
The Congregational Sunday school,
applauded the plucky invalid as he Archer, c .......... 5
church and parish are reminded ot
hobbled around the four bases.
M. Simmons, p 5
their tim e and talent in the creation
the picnic at Jefferson Lake, July 29.
Dailey, Mayhew, Monaghan and I Dwyer, 3b ........ 4
SA LM O N PO OL AT W A R R E N ?
of th e Knox Memorial, the thanks
The church bell will be rung at 9.30
4
Simmons made some fine plays while Davidson, lb
and the party will leave at 10.30 from
3
Cross. Dwver and Smith were collec:- Morrissey, 2b
due from the public will not be with
the church, daylight time.
Feyler, cf, If .... 4
ing infield glory.
held. After long years of hope and Knox County Fish & Game Association To Investigate | But it sure was a game of thrills Smith, ss ........ 4
The many persons who attended the
dedication and parade at Thomaston
I. Simmons, rf 0
The score:
struggle, here at the last of it the
Prospects— To H ave More H en Pheasants
Saturday
afternoon were satisfied
Lowell, rf ........ 4
Camden
character, the deeds and the fame
that the Warren committee did jus
ab r bh tb po a
0
36 5 10 10 24 10 3 tice to the confidence invested in them
of H enry Knox are embalmed in this
Dailey, cf ........ 5
The executive committee of the next meeting will be held In Camden. Plaisted, 2b ..... 5
1
•
Archer
out
for
running out of in the construction of the float. Al
visible testimonial. It is a movement Knox County Fish & Game Associa when Dr. Codman can be present.
though it was placed last in the pa
Wadsworth, lb . 6
0 base line.
Supervisor Joe Stickney amused Boynton, rf ..... 5
in w hich its creators may indulge tion has held many pleasant sessions,
0 Rockland ....... 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 1 x—6 rade it was by no means last in artis
his audience with an account of a
0 St. George .... 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0^5 tic appeal. It represented the Gen
justifiable pride and th e State of but the members do not recall one trip which “Sir Walter” Butler and Thomas, c ...... 5
Bell. 3b ............ 5
2 1 Two-base hits, Fowler, Frye. Knox cottage which was at one time
which
had
a
happier
environment
he made into Washington County Bennett, p ...... 4
Maine give honored place among its
0 Bases on balls, off Wotton 2, off Sim situated a t H art’s Fall6 on the Georges
than th a t of last Friday night at th at last spring.
Cross, ss .......... 5
0 mons 2. Struck out, by Wotton 3, River. A p ain green and white build
choicest possessions.
attractive resort, Rockledge Inn. on
Oscar E. Starrett spoke in the in Mayhew, If ...... 3
0 by Simmons 5. Hit by pitcher, Mor ing, with a beautiful garden of flow
Spruce Head island. The scenery, terest of a screen at the outlet of
— 1rissey. Double play. M. Simmons, ers and two colonial girls sitting on
THE NEWSPAPERS
the wonderfully appetizing shore Crawford’s Pond, suggesting the
43 19 15 27 27 16 3 ! Smith and Davidson.
Umpires, the porch, it was most realistic. E.
dinner, the sociability, the interest construction of a concrete dam 100
St. George
I Black and Williams. Scorer, Wins B. Clarke’s pair were hitched to the
wagon which pulled it and he was
Not all the leading papers of New attaching to the business session—all yards below the mouth of the river.
ab r bh tb po a e low.
fittingly dressed in old time costume.
conspired
to
a
meeting
thoroughly
On
motion
of
Judge
Butler
the
board
5
1
1
3
1
0
Monaghan,
If
England discovered th a t one of its
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Watts
enjoyed by the score of sportsmen will make a direct request to Com Archer, c ........ 5 0 2 2 4 2
great historical characters was receiv present on this occasion.
SA T U R D A Y 'S GOLF
were guests Sunday afternoon of Mr.
missioner Stobie to have this work M. Simmons, cf 5
and Mrs. L. E. McRae at their Cres
ing special honors in the midst of a
A new member in attendance was done.
Dwyer, 3b ........ 3
The usual medal play handicap cent Beach cottage.
Chief Warden Smallwood could see Davidson, lb .. 4
4 14
dow n-east Colonial town, but some Charles E. Seavems of Hartford, who
tournament at the Country Club saw
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson 1nd
his son, Appleton, likes Knox no objection to a further stocking of Morrissey. 2b .... 3
of them came through gallantly. with
a limited group of players, but some Mrs. Beatrice W atts and daughter
County so well that he runs down , the pond meantime, saying th at some
The editors of Maine lent a generous here in winter, as well as being a of the stocked ponds are not Feyler, p, rf ..... 4
good cards turned in, A. Flanagan Patricia of Thomaston were Sunday
Smith, ss ........ 4
taking the prize with his net 71, with guests of Mr. and Mrs. diaries Wil
hand, in particular the Portland permanent summer resident of Cam- , screened a t all.
I. Simmons, rf 1
Dr. Foss and W. H. Rhodes dividing son.
• • • .
Press Herald and its Sunday asso den. The committee finds him a 1
Lowell, p ........ 3
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norwood,
the runner-up honors with net 75.
Mr. geaverns, then called upon,
ciate, th e Telegram, copiously illus most valuable accession, and one
daughter Anne. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
whose influence will help bring about was given a cordial greeting by the
37 8 11 18 27 18 3 The scores:
tratin g the subject and having here desired results.
. sportsmen, and declared th a t the Camden ........ 0 0 1 5 0 1 4 4 4—19 A. Flanagan ________ ______ 80— 9—71 Norwood and son Adelbert went Sun
Rhodes ...................... 95—20—75 day to Waterville where they visited
its picture-taker for th e dedication.
President Walter P. Conley was in work being done by the association is St. George .... 0 0 1 0 0 4 3 0 0— 8 William
A. W Foes ................................ 95—20—75
Two-base hit. Bennett. Three- A. C. Jones ............................. 91—15—76 A. T. Norwood who is receiving treat
T h at admirable publication, the Bos the chair.
tremendously vital. It developed
Commander C. F. Snow told of the early from his remarks that he is an base hits, Wadsworth, Monaghan, N. Vaughan ............................ 83— 6—77 ment for his eyes at the Dr. Thayer
ton Transcript, through its feature
............................ 98—20—78 Hospital-there. Mr. Norwood is doing
semi-annual meeting of the advisory enthusiast in the matter of pheas- Lowell.
Home runs. Wadsworth, J. Brewster .......................................
9 2 - 1 3 — 79 well and it is expected he will return
writer. Fred C. Green, twice gave committee at Dry Mills, which Is now ant culture, and he too emphasized Bennett, Mayhew, Davidson. Bases LE .. ER . MV ecaRzalee .......................................
92— 13— 79
home in another week.
liberal space in its columns, once recognized as the outstanding fish the need of more hen pheasants, and on balls, off Bennett 4, off Low’ell 2. J o h n M c L o o n . n o c a r d .
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
with a half-page, followed by a three- hatchery and rearing station in this suggested th a t the sportsmen visit Struck out, by Bennett 5, by Feyler
Clifford Spear were Stanley Farring
LIGHT FAMILY
column report of Saturday’s exer State because of its unlimited supplj Dana Spaulding's pheasant farm be- 2. by Lowell 1. Hit by pitcher, May
ton and Kenneth Young of Hanover,
of cold spring water. The speaker , tween Camden and Lincolnville hew. Umpires, Mealey and Feehan.
cises. The Boston Globe, always alert said th a t without question future de- i Beach.
Mass. Mr. Farrington returned Mon
Don't keep pheasants too Scorer Winslow.
The
annual
reunion
of
the
Light
day but Mr. Young will remain for
to th e interests of this community, velopment on an extended scale near poultry, was one of Mr. Seav» »»*
family will be held a t the home of two weeks with the Spears.
carried a two-column illustrated story would be at th at station. This does erns’ admonitions. He had heard
IW.-W.
Light,
Washington
Aug.
16.
The
Millionaire
Hoboes
went
down
Miss Evelyn Sawyer, Mrs. A. T. Nor
not mean however th at the State the propaganda that pheasants drive
of th e great day.
1931. All relatives of the family are wood and Mrs. Alice Robbins oi
will not continue to build pools in out partridges, but declared th a t this to ignominious defeat a t Togus Sun urged
to
be
present.
Picnic
dinner.
Union, Mrs. Laura Hastings of South
other counties where there is avail was spread by those who want an day. Their names were imaginary
Lotto Jones, Sec.
as was their idea th a t they could 90-92
KNOX ASSOCIATION
Hope motored to Portland Sunday
able water supply. The capacity of excuse to kill off the pheasants.
play baseball. I t w'as a listless ex
where they met Mrs. Nellie Ludden
the hatcheries promises an increase
Jack
Black
told
of
what
he
con
Holds Annual Meeting With Election of 100 percent.
hibition and half of the crowd left
of Beverley, Mass., who will visit Mrs.
sidered
wonderful
possibilities
for
a
Of Official Board
OUR JU N IO R PUZZLE Norwood for a few weeks.
Commander Snow said th at un- , sea salmon pool at Warren if a dam early in the game. Louis Masciadri,
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar,
doubtedly a warden will be sent into could be properly arranged. Judge former captain of the Rockland
T he annual meeting of the Knox Pennsylvania to study the latest : Butler said th at this was one of the Maine Coast League team, appears to
Thomas Simpson and Mrs. Charles
Memorial Association, held in the work in vermin control. I t is felt I great salmon rivers years ago, and be in charge of the Togus outfit.
McKellar motored Sunday to Water
• • • *
Congregational Church a t Thomas that because of the broad extent of this year one salmon was caught in
ville to visit Mrs. .Thomas Simpsen
ton yesterday morning, following as the Bog game preserve the experi- j a welr On motion of Joseph L.
who had an eye operation at the Dr.
Rockland 6, St. George 5
Thayer Hospital last week. It is re
it did immediately on the heels of ments resulting from this warden s Brewster the president is to appoint
The
ambition
of
the
Rockland
ported that Mrs. Simpson’s progress
S aturday’s huge dedication success, findings will be made in Knox a committee to investigate the matTexacos
to
beat
the
St.
George
is very satisfactory.
found a spirit of enthusiasm pervad County.
| ter.
champions
was
last
night
gratified,
Ellis Spear, Jr., and Ellis Spear, 3d,
ing th e session. Mrs. Ann Waldo
The dedication of the Bird MemoOn motion of Judge Butler Justice in a contest which saw the Harbor
accompanied by guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Lord, president of the association, rial Rearing Station at Appleton will George L. Emery of Biddeford was
team
overcome
a
three-point
lead
in
Robert Fockens of Boston, mqtored
who presided, spoke briefly of the be postponed until next year, on made an honorary member. The
down for the weekend.
success attained and cordially thanked Commander Snow’s suggestion—this other honorary members are Justice the seventh only to lose the game In
the
next
inning.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Andrews and
those who had helped bring it to pass because it is necessary to smooth up stone of the United States Supreme
The
outstanding
features
of
last
children of Whitman, Mass., aye visa
Reports of officers were presented the approach and put on some other court and Justice Harry L. Manser
night's
show
were
the
record
at
ing Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews this
by th e secretary, Mrs. Katherine M. finishing touches.
of the Maine Superior Court.
<)• »o . n
tendance for the season, the timely
week.
Derry; the registrar, Miss Hortense
I t was voted to devote $25 to the I
batting of Firpo Frye, the steadi
Raymond Lange spent the weekend
B. Wilson; the treasurer, Mrs. Ella purchase of hen pheasants of differ- j
ness of pitcher Wotton when a hit I
at his home in Providence.
W. Dunn, and the auditor, Miss Rita ent breeds, so as to improve Knox |
MICKIE SA Y S—
1
|3
would have meant defeat, and the '
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Batchelder
io
•
•
•
C. Sm ith. The registrar reported a County stock, which is mainly in the
beautiful catch by Mealey when M.
' 1 f ’1
and children of Weymouth, Mass., are
membership of 147. The treasurer vicinity of Camden and Hope. This !
Simmons’ long drive to right center
spending two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
reported a gift of $250 from C. H. appropriation is to be matched by
DID NA EVER TUIUK VJHAT THE
seemed to be on the point of settling
A. O. Spear. Mr. and Mrs. Brabben
Payson, and cash in hand $1235.
popular subscription.
WORUP OWES TO TH' PRIUTER?
of Braintree, Mass., who motored
the contest in St. George's favor.
T he bank treasurer, W. G. Wash
Donald Crie, chairman of the com
glU
YA
IM
AGlUE
W
HAT
THIWSS
down with them Saturday, returned
Simmons appeared to lack much
burn reported a building fund in mittee on pheasant propagation, re- ’
WOULD BE LIKE IF EVERY
•II
home Sunday.
of his usual speed a t the outset oT
h an d of $6666.76.
ported th a t a goodly number of birds :
P R lU T E R V 1U X T O Q U IT W O R K .
Miss Ella Moody of Fairfield is tne
Committee reports were made by are showing up. and that 600 eggs are
the game, but gradually settled down
19
FER A Y E A R * WHY, |F JE ST
a.o
guest of her sister, Mrs. Benjamin
Mrs. Lois M. Creighton on press and being set this year. While rearing
to his usual, faltering only in the
TH' NEWSPAPERS WUZ T'QDI’i;
Perry.
publicity: Harry C. Moody on mem this season appears to be more diffi- .
fourth, when three clean singles
T H IN G S ' W O U LD S O O U B E
Mr. and Mrs. Donald DeVinney of
bership. and on building and grounds; cult than last year, good results have I
DEADER
THAU
AU
EGYPT!
A
W
Rockland visited Sunday with Mrs.
and Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller on the been found In rearing liberated birds. |
MUMWY
!
Phoebe Harmon and Mr. and Mrs.
work of the furnishing committee.
Mr. Crie told of feeding dry mash in
James Harmon.
I t was voted that the Memorial stead of whole grain, for egg produc
An event to be looked forward to is,
Association accept from the town of tion.
(pee
A
t
the ball game between the StarrettThom aston the gift of the property
This led Ernest C. Davis to remark
will
Spear team and the Robinson team.
known as the Old Church on the Hill. that a good ant hill is what pheas
-Cafte'JcuThe date will appear later.
T he election of officers resulted ants dote on, while Mr. Seaverns con
one
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
thus:
tributed the information th at these
cSc? o*
Charles Erickson were Mr. and Mrs.
President—Mrs. Ann Waldo Lord. birds like open country where they
3*
31
’ . *27
tfte
Arthur Hallberg and sons of Wor
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Lois M. can work into the wood.
Send y our hostess
cester.
1
Creighton. Frank H. Ingraham, Mrs.
Reporting for the program com
Howard Norwood, Jr., returned to
M ary B. Cooper and W. O. Fuller.
U N D E R JA N E ’S W IN D O W
mittee A. C. Hocking stated th at the
Holyoke, Mass., Monday of last week
som e fine
T reasurer—Mrs. Ella W. Dunn.
“Oh, Oh, see w hat is under after visiting relatives here for two
C haplain—Mrs. Effie J. Seavey.
my
window,
outside
in
the
flower
weeks.
Recording and Corresponding Sec and C. A. Creighton.
b ed !” cries Jane, pulling back the
Chester Wyllie returned to the mail
reto ry —Mrs. Katherine C. Derry.
Noting the death of a trustee, J. W.
curtain and looking out herself. route Monday after being laid up with
Registrar—Miss Hortense B. Wil Hupper of Martinsville, the members
stood in silence in recognition of his
“It is yellow and green anj) is all a sprained elbow.
son.
from
L ibrarian—Miss H arriet Williams. faithful services as a member of that
my own for I planted it there
C u rato r—Mrs Kathleen S. Fuller. board.
last fall!” she says. If you want
Miller. Revolutionary Soldiers and
C u s to d ia n —Arthur J. E lliot.
On motion of Mrs. Creighton it was
Sailors of St. George and Cushing,
to see a picture o f the flower,
A uditor—Miss Rita C. Smith.
Maine,
with some of their aneestors
“voted th at the splendid report of
take a ip en cil and join sall the
and descendants. Just published.
T rustees — Edward
K. Gould, Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller, chairman of
Limited edition, $3.50. Order from
numbered
dots
together,
starting
371 M AIN ST.,
ch a irm an — Willi.un G Washburn. the house furnishing committee be
ROCKLAND
any bookstore, or A. ,1. HUSTON, 92
with dot number on e and ending
Exchange St., Portland, Maine. 87-99
Jospohine P. Walker. Jarvis C. Perry, accepted with warm gratitude and
with dot number thirty-four.
90-92
W illiam IL Fisher, Harry C. Moody appreciation."

God so
gave His
whosoever
not perish
John 3:16.

loved the world that He
only begotten Son, that
believeth in Him should
but have everlasting life.—

This Week’s Games
Wednesday—Thomaston at Rock
land.
Thursday—Camden a t St. George.
Saturday—Thomaston a t Camden

DON’T FO R G ET
ALL THIS W E EK

SH O ES
A T H A LF PRICE

ARE YOU
“INVITED OUT?”

Gladioli or S w eet Peas
SILSBY’S

Do You Know
How convenient the telephone is
when last minute changes in plans
become necessary? If som e unforseen development makes you cancel
avisit, ca'I up and explain about it
personally.
Such little ccuTlesies are appre
ciated. A call costs little in the
doylime, but evening rotes between
7 and 8:30 for distonces beyond
25 miles are one-fourth less, and
night rates after 8:30 are almost
one-half less, on calls by number.

£

A

A M

A M

c

y.’f .

S IX E S A N D

A lo n e

E IG H T S

o ffe r

ALL o f

t h e f o llo w in g f e a t u r e s

Improved Free W heeling
Synchro Silent G ea r Shift
Four S p e e d Transmission
O versize Hydraulic Brakes
S afety Plate G lass
Rubber Shackles
Bolted Body Joints
Fully Insulated Bodies
Roller M ounted Steering
A djustable S eats and P edals
y

T h ese a r e o n ly a fe w o f th e 5 4
rea so n s w hy G rah am ca rs are
d i s t i n c t l y BETTER c a r s .

L et us

sh ow you .

Sixes,

$785

up; Eights,

$1185

up; at factory.

Graham Improved Free W heeling $35 extra in any
model, including the new, low priced Prosperity Six.
Your present car w ill p ro b a b ly take the p la ce
x

of a cash down payment; very favorable terms.

CHARLES A . PUTNAM
515 Main S t ,

Rockland, Me.

(199-2)

A

A W N IN G S

Jt

All kinds of A w nings— P orch C hairs and H am m ocks
Recovered— A uto A w nings, T ruck C overs— Boat
Covers, etc.— H am m ock T ops— A n y th in g in Canvas
P rom pt Service Y ear A round

ROCKLAND AW NING CO., Inc.
HERBERT E. SIMMONS, Foreman
18 WILLOW STREET

TEL. 12C2-W
77-78Ttf

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE W ANT AD

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, Ju ly 28, 1931

TALK OF THE TOW N

The Omaha had several hundred
visitors Sunday.

COMING NEIGIlBOKIIOOn F.VENTS
July 31-Aug. 1—Third annual Camden
Yacht Club regatta.
Aug 1—Knox Pomona Grange meets
with Highland Grange. East Warren.
Aug. 3—Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernment.
Aug. 4—Annual Eastern S tar Field
Day, Glencove Grange hall.
Aug. 4—Annual meeting of Maine
Three-Quarter Century Club a’. Camden.
Aug 5—Rockport—Annual Fair of
Ladles’ Aid. M. E. Church.
Aug. 7—Concert of Pilgrim Vested
Choir, Congregational Church.
Aug. 11.—Lincoln Pomona Grange
meets with Whltefleld Grange.
Aug. 12—Rockport—Midsummer Fair by
Ladles’ Sewing Circle on B aptist lawn.
Aug. 15—Annual sum m er reunion
Kents Hill Seminary.
Aug. 19 Thomaston fourth annual fair
o f American Legion and Auxiliary on the
Mall.
Aug. 19—Owl's Head Church fair.
Aug. 20 Annual held day meeting of
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences at
Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 22—Simonton Community Fair.
Aug. 24—Annual meeting of the Forty
Club.
Aug. 24-29—Eastern Maine State Fair
at Bangor.
Aug. 31-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair at
Waterville.
Sept. 1-3—Hancock County Fair at
Ellsworth.
Sept. 7-9—Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 7-10—Maine State Fair at Lewis
ton.
Sept. 11-12—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 12—Llmerock Pomona Grange
meets with North Haven Grange.
Sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair.
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Fair.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.

E. S. Healey has arrived from St.
Louis on his annual summer visit.
There will be a card party and
supper at the Country Club Thurs
day afternoon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Haskell of
Wilmington, Del., are occupying their
cottage at Pleasant Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Orbeton, who
have been visiting relatives and
friends in this city and vicinity have
returned to their home in Cambridge.
The Coast Guard Cutter Kickapoo
was assigned to Thomaston during
the Knox celebration, and docked at
the Creighton wharf, where with all
colors set she attracted much atten
tion and had not a few visitors.
• A mixed Knox County team, play
ing under the name of Rockland, will
go to Togus next Sunday. The prob
able lineup: Archer c, Proelich (Cor
nell) p, Wotton lb, Fowler 2b, Dwyer
3b, Ogier ss, Simmons if, Mealey cf,
Dimick rf, Vinal sub.

High point scorers in the outboardregatta at Lake Maranacook S atu r
day found Milton S. Dick of Rockland
in the bunch, with 650 points, while
Leroy Weed of Camden had 613
COMING REUNIONS
points. Henry Beverage of Portland
Aug. 16—Light family at the home of (a former Camden boy) had 2701
W. W. Light In Washington.
points. Paul A. Jones of Union won
the Class A race.
WEATHER
This morning's newspapers bring
The fourth annual open house day
the interesting announcement that at Wiscasset will take place Wednes
Col. and Mrs. Lindbergh started yes day, Aug. 12 from 11 to 6 p. m., day
terday on the vacation flight which light. Three churches, the old court
is to take them over the Pacific to house, the public library and 13
Japan and thence to ports unknown; houses will be open. Luncheon will
Reaching Washington last night, be served on Main street green and
they are expected to set out for tea at three centers. Come and have
North Haven today as soon as neces an interesting day in this historic old
sary passport formalities are attend town and incidentally help the public
ed to. and after a hurried farewell to library and the Village Improvement
the Morrows and young Charles to Society.
set their course for the Orient via
Alaska. As the success of such a
While Kenneth V. White was oper
flight is so largely dependent on ating his short wave radio set Sunday
weather conditions, all of us who feel he encountered another fan who
a friendly interest in the famous wanted to know if there were any
couple hope that the perfect weather warships in the harbor. “The Oma
which we have now enjoyed for four ha’s here,” Ken telegraphed back. “I
days will continue and give them a used to serve on her,” said the
good send-off from our shores. Yes stranger; “wonder if you would de
terday was decidedly warm, noon liver a message to a friend on board."
temperature 80, southwest winds, and And this Mr. White did to the satis
today promises to be still warmer, 8 faction of all concerned.
o’clock temperature being 72, light
southwest wind; forecast for today
John Suominen, William G ranand tomorrow generally fair with dahl and sister Laura, non-residents,
possible showers,
were before Judge Butler yesterday
charged with fishing without a
J. F. Knight is having his annual license Their defense was th a t they
fortnight's vacation from the Penob had arrived at White Oak Pond late
scot Pish Co.
Sunday night, and had no chance to
procure licenses. Judge Butler filed
Richard Stoddard is employed at the cases on payment of costs am ount
St. Clair & Allen's, substituting for ing to $10.44 each. John Blethen ol
William Richards who is on his an Bath, on the same charge, met with a
similar fate.
nual vacation.
The most distinguished group of
Guy Johnson has moved from 456 Democrats assembled in Maine in
Old County road to the M arsh house years gathered a t the beautiful sum
on Lake avenue which he has recent mer estate of Miss Elisabeth Mar
bury in Mt. Vernon, in the Belgrade
ly purchased.
Lake region, Saturday. About 90
were in the party which extended
The Ladies’ Aid of Cushing will greetings to the guest of honor, Mrs.
give a public supper at the Town hall Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York.
Wednesday a t 5.30, standard. Visit Mrs. Roosevelt charmed everyone by
ors will be welcome.
her gracious and pleasing personali
ty. In addition to addresses and ex
Dr. Oren of Chicago will give a change of ideas, a social hour was
clinic on Akers technique to the i afforded for luncheon and a stroll in
Penobscot Bay Dental Club at the Miss Marbury's beautiful gardens,
Hotel Rockland, Wednesday evening, ; features of which are an abundance
at 7.45.
of roses and huge begonia beds.
I Rockland attendants Included Mr.
The board of management of Lady and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Sr., Mr. and
Knox Chapter, D.AR. meets Tuesday Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr. and L. A.
iftemoon, Aug. 4. at the home of Thurston.
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, 12 Shaw avenue,
Annabelle W. Berry having been
it 2.30 o'clock.
licensed as an insurance agent, Ed
ward W. Berry will continue his
E. W. Berry, who suffered injuries j agency under the firm name of Ed,’hen knocked down by an auto two ! ward W. Berry & Co., general insur
peeks ago, is still confined to his bed, ance. Mr. Berry has written all lines
pith no material improvement in his of insurance for 29 years, with Mrs.
ondition shown.
Berry as his assistant, and he feels
this change will enable him to con
The Cruiser um ana which came tinue with as much success in the
here for the Knox celebration, left future as he has had in the p a st—adv
port yesterday. The officers made
many friends here and a t Thom
aston, and the sailors created an ex
cellent impression.
Miss Viola Mank, housekeeper at
the home of J. C. Perry, North Main
street, fell from the back porch yes-:
terday morning, striking on the |
cement walk and badly breaking her i
right arm. She was taken to Knox |
Hospital.
Miss Norma Hutchinson who has
been with her mother, Mrs. R. C.
Lufkin, Otis street, for a week, left
Saturday for Pittsfield, Mass., where ;
she will attend a camp of instruc- j
tion of the Campfire Girls for the
week before returning to Lynn, Mass.,
where she is employed.

The Garden Club meets this eve
ning a t 6.30 at “Rose Cliff” the sum
mer home of Mrs. E. M. Lawrence,
on Beech street extension. All those!
who wish to do so, are asked to take
basket lunch including drink, to be i
eaten on the grounds a t 5 o'clock. j
R. C. Wentworth of the extension
service is to speak on “The Care of
Shade Trees." and Mrs. Lawrence
will talk on “How I Am Building My
Garden.” All those who have ap
plied for membership since the last
meeting have been accepted and may
attend tomorrow's meeting. In case
of inclement weather, basket lunch
will be omitted, and the meeting yill
take place indoors at 6.30.

N EW C O N C R E T E BRIDGE

R A IL W A Y

M A IL

S E R V IC E

Effective Sunday; July '26, the Camden & Rockland R. P. O.
(Electric Line) will be superseded by temporary Star route service and
trips will be'scheduled as follows:
Temporary Star Route
f
(Eastern Standard Time)
<F)
(A)
(Ml
(D)
Rockland R. R. Station .. 5.30 A.M. 8.00 A M. 9.45 A.M. 2.00 P.M.
Rockland
5.35
9.50
205
8 05
Glencove
10.00
2.15
5.45
8.15
2.38
6.08
8.38
10.23
Rockport
Camden
6.15 A.M. 8.45 AM. 10.30 A.M. 2.45 P.M.
(L)
(Bi
(E)
(B)
<G)
Camden
... 6.45 A.M. 12.40 P.M. 3.35 P.M. 5.00 P.M. 5.15 P.M.
.. 6.52
12.47
3.42
5.07
5.22
Rockport
1.10
5.30
5.45
.. 7.15
4.05
Glencove
5.55
1.20
5.40
.. 7.25
4.15
Rockland
” R. R. Sta. ... . 7.30 A.M. 1.25 P.M. 4.20 P.M. 5.45 P.M. 6.00 P.M.
(Signed) Royal Boston,
Chief Clerk.

Structure C o stin g $24,100
Will Be B uilt Across Mill
Stream, N orth H aven

Y E S — T h ere IS a L o w e r R ic e d
Salada b le n d — B R O W N
A revelation in tea value

Look (or it at your store

TEA

REM EM BER

W E E K O F JU L Y 2 7 th

CAM AY
toilet

S U N S H IN E
IVORY
SN O W J e lly CaKe

SO A P

OLIVE BUTTER

X ’ °*’

$ ’- » » * 1 -F R E E

N A T IO N W ID E

W H E A T IE S

G E O R G E S RIVER R O A D
R A N K IN ST., RO CK LAN D

G olf for exercise!
A ca r for
d istan ce! D ista n ce an d d e p e n d a 
bility for your dollar In ou r fin e
cars.

1930 Essex Coupe
1929 Ford Tudor
1925 Dodge Sedan
1928 Erskine Coach
1928 Ford Coupe
1928 Chevrolet Coupe
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan
1927 Essex Coach
1928 Pontiac Coupe
1930 Ford Tudor
1927 Pontiac Sedan
1928 W hippet Coach

R A N K IN ST., R O CK LAN D

LABEL

A new concrete bridge was au
thorized Thursday for North Haven.
The county commissioners boarded
the power boat Sea Lion at Camden
and in company with Chairman
Frank A. Peabody and Col. Farns
worth of the S tate Highway Com
mission, Chief Engineer Barrows and
Bridge Engineer Max Wilder (armed
with plenty of blue prints) set their
course straight across for Pulpit Har
bor, where a public hearing was held
a t 5 p. m with Chairman Leon
Stone, Messrs. Crockett and Lewis,
the board of selectmen of this island
town.
The present structure was once a
Alfred Soucier and Herbert Weav
fine one but is no longer adequate
P O T A T O PROBLEM S
er of Warren, charged with the lar
for the many and heavy autos now
ceny of candy, cigarettes, etc., from
made daily use of by the busy sumORANGE PEKOE A N D PEKOE
W ashburn 1I mer
F. S. Wellington’s filling station, were Com m issioner
colony, for there is no limit to
sentenced to the State School in
Told of Producers’ M any | this beautiful island’s popularity
South Portland by Judge Butler this
i since Rev. H. F. Huse began to sing its
morning, but sentence was suspend
Troubles
: glories and attractions in charming
ed, and they will report weekly for
, verse; not to mention Dwight W.
one year to Deputy Sheriff Robinson,
Frank G. Washburn, Commission Sorrow's summer residence there.
who made th e arrest, with Deputy
er of Agriculture for Maine and I with Lindbergh’s occasional flying
Ludwick.
trips to the extensive landing field
prominently mentioned in political adjoining
The tea that comes to you “ Fresh from the Gardens
55
Senator Morrow's estate,
Among th e Rockland people a t circles as a gubernatorial candidate, and part of it.
tending the service at South Hope i was the speaker a t yesterday’s Forty
With state, county and town in
Sunday afternoon where Rev. Pliny
legal session, a modem concrete
A. Allen of North Adams, Mass., oc Club session. He presented the case bridge, 20 feet wide and with three
UNION
town, attended the church services son of St. Louis were at the 8tickcupied the pulpit, were Mr. and Mrs. of the Maine farm er from a sympa spans will be built soon, at a cost of
The Ladies’ Aid is to hold a fair here Sunday.
- ne ycottage Thursday. Mr. Kelso is
thetic
angle,
stressing
the
inroads
E. F. Berry, A. L. Briggs, Miss H ar
Mrs. Jennie Thurston and daugh- at
head
Associated ch a rl.
$24,100, this to be divided into the Aug. 5 in the Masonic hall.
riet Parmalee, Mrs. Susie Davis, Mr. made in all departments by outside customary three legal portions, the
.. ,
.
Strangers from some of the sum ters were in Lewiston Monday.
Mr.
an
d
Mrs.
Robert
Kelso
and
ties
1
1
1
S
t'
L™*5'
and Mrs. Clarence Beverage, Mrs. competition and discussing briefly | state to pay around $11,314, the coun- mer camps, and visitors from out of
Obadiah Gardner, Mrs. Robert
ty $7230, and the town $5500.
Messer, Mrs. Wilbur Cross, Mrs. Ella the strenuous efforts now being made
Many feel th at money comes hard
to
recover
lost
ground.
Achorn, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Veazie,
just now, but it is a fact that at the
ROCKLAND DIVISION
In analyzing the existing situation annual town meeting, this enterpris
Mrs. Clara Johnson, Mrs. Cora Wil
liams and Mrs. Adelaide Fields of Mr. Washburn deplored the lack of ing and progressive town, with a win
Boston. Mrs. Veazie sang a solo in organization and adequate advertis ter population of only 496. voted
a pleasing manner. After service ing which made possible the looting unanimously to undertake its part
many of the Rockland friends of Mr. of logical Maine markets by the po I of this necessary expenditure which
and Mrs. Allen motored to Alford's tato grower^ of Canada and our West 1 is felt by the other parties to the
Lake where they were entertained at ern States, the loss of the great I contract to be justifiable, especiallv1
the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Berry. Texas seed potato market to Wis 1since North Haven’s valuation in
Basket lunch was served and a most consin. He told how Maine dairy creases yearly by virtue of its sum
men are now losing $130,000 a year mer colony. The bridge crosses Mill
delightful time enjoyed.
because the consumers are unac Stream and is dangerously narrow
Mrs. Thurlow’s fine old formula quainted with the efforts made in now.
ices are gaining a new vogue. John Maine in particular for product
SKIPPER HARD TO BEAT!
Post is now plant superintendent. cleanliness and complete freedom
Luncheons, stews, steaks, salads and from bovine tuberculosis. This seri
The Camden correspondent of this
special dinners are now served at ous competition is felt too in apples
paper writes: Capt. J. F. Hutchings
and general produce.
Mrs. Thurlow's.
88-93
On the other side of the picture arrived at this port Saturday in hi§
the speaker told of the work now sloop Agnes and called on friends in
PA R K THEATRE
being done by the State forces of a d  i town. Capt. Hutchings is 83 years
old and he made the trip from New j
In addition to a delightful program vertising and propaganda. The 1York to Matinicus in 45 days. The |
which includes the picture "Their story of last winter's invasion of 16 I only company he had on the trip was
Mad Moment” with Warner Baxter southern states by a group of Maine . his pet cat, Peter. Quite an underof “Daddy Long Legs,” fame, Doro potato growers was graphically illus ! taking for a man of his years. He left
thy Mackaill and Zasu Pitts, Park trated as was the Maine exhibit of here Sunday morning for Bucksport,
Theatre is offering summer bargains the Eastern States Exposition. The Winterport and Verona Island, where
for tonforrow. At the matinee a'.', New England Libel of A Quality was ' he will visit friends.
seats will sell for 15 cents with chil explained and pictures presented of
dren's price the same as usual, 10 the greatest ad of all, Maine’s clean,
QUARRYMEN INJURED
cents. Between 6.15 and 6.45. as an well kept farmsteads.
Francis
D
Orne
and
Dr.
C.
P.
inducement to go to the early per
Waino Massalin, 26 and William
formance, all seats will sell for 25 Popplestone were voted into mem Pirtinen, both of St. George, quarrybership.
The
annual
meeting
and
cents, children 10 cents. Take ad 
men for John Meehan & Sons at
vantage of these bargains and watch election of officers will be held Clark Island, were being brought to
W hen y o u r grocery m a n brought kerosene in a can w ith
the Park T heatre ads for furthe” Aug. 24.
Knox Hospital as this paper went
summer bargains. They'll be coming
a potato o n the spout to keep it from spilling.
to press suffering from injuries sus
BORN
along every now and then.—adv.'
SMITH—At Rockland. July 27, to Mr. tained when Mr. Pirtinen, fell 15 feet
and Mrs. Calvin H. Smith, a son. Roger into the quarry, sustaining a disloT H E P U B L C LIBRARY
Albert.
' 1cated shoulder and body bruises,
LUDWIG—At Gardiner. July 23, to Mr. i Mr. Massalin was cut on the head
and Mrs. Edward I. Ludwjg, a son.
Prosperous As An Institution But
; by a falling object, neither man, apRichard Marshall.
Always C ou ld Use More F u n d s
j parently, being seriously hurt.
The librarian. Miss Margaret
DIED
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
Snow, feels th a t the use of the word MORTON—At Rockland.
July 27, L.
“prosperous” in this paper's report of
HARD WOOD for sale, low price and
George Morton of Tenant’s Harbor,
aged 67 years. Funeral Wednesday at fitted. HUGH W. LITTLE. Tel. 532
the trustees' annual meeting of the
90-92
1
o'clock
standard
from
the
residence.
Public Library may convey an
SITUATION WANTED—Allround print
Rockland. July 25, Althea,
erroneous Impression. What the re APPLEY—At
widow of Fred G. Appley, aged 74 er—for makeup ad m an or Job work.
port said was:
years. 3 months. 16 days. Funeral Reference furnished. Address this office.
90*92
Tuesday at 2 o’clock from the Burpee t WALTER RAND.
"The affairs of the library never
GRANDEE
parlors.
were in more prosperous condition
SMITH—At
Camden.
July
27.
Perley
W.
than at present, with a list of users
Smith, aged 62 years. Funeral Wed
higher th a n a t any previous time.
nesday at 2 o’clock from the Mountain . ERNEST A . CAMPBELL
Cemetery chapel.
It is a satisfaction to its official board
P lu m b e r
TYLER—At
Camden, July 27, Ralph
Speediest—
to be able to report that the library,
Sumner Tyler, aged 71 years. Funeral
TEL. 1012-R
safest for
though always carried on with re
services Wednesday at 10 a. m., from 26 GRANITE ST.,
ROCKLAND
fine fabrics
112 Chestnut street.
stricted means, has never In any year
90-92
Jars
had to deal with a deficit."
CARD OF THANKS
Perhaps th is may mislead. ProsI wish in this way to thank each one
oerous was intended to express the personally for the beautiful cards, let
success of the library as a public ters. flowers or other remembrances,
and visits received during my
servant in th e dissemination of lit services
recent illness in the very efficient Maine
erature, Its large and growing list of General Hospital and very restful Eunice
O VEN BAKED
patrons indicating prosperity along Frye Home. All these things made my
which naturally would have been
that line. T he library dogs not now stay,
very painful and tedious, seem very
have, and it never has had, funds short and very pleasant.
Mrs. Emerson Murphy.
sufficient to the work it is capable of
'.S T E V R I 2 E P
Tenant’s Harbor.
doing. I t gets along on each year’s
income from the city and other
sources, but cuts its budget to that
Pea, Yellow Eye
Tall
amount, achieving under the circum
stances highly brilliant results.
or Red Kidney
Can

BEANS
19'

2 pacRa«e’ X 5

Dr. Granville C. Shibles, formerly
f Rockport, now of Westbrook, has
een commissioned a second lieutennt in the 240th Coast Artillery
lorps, Maine National Guard. Dr.,
Ihibles has been in training the past
wo weeks at Fort Williams as a priate. He has been assigned to Headuarters Battery. During the World
Var he was stationed with the Inantry a t Camp Devens.
The banquet given by the Crescent
Beach Improvement Association Fri
day evening at Crescent Beach Inn
had 63 persons in attendance who
did ample justice to the fine chicken
dinner set forth by the In n manage
ment. Henry Howard, president of j
the Association, extended a hearty I
welcome to the new members. Nine
tables of bridge occupied the eve-1
ning. with other guests gathering1
before the open fire for a social ch a t.!
Among the near future activities of
the Association is planned a steak
fry on the island in about two weeks.

Rage Three

Haying is in great progress at
present. T he farmers are taking ad
vantage of the good weather and
carrying into the barns great loads
of fragrant new mown hay. Tractors
are replacing the horses in many
ways.
Miss Laura Aalto, who has been
spending two weeks' vacation at
Broad View Farm, has returned to
he rhome in Quincy, Mass., leaving
Sunday n ig h t by boat.
Mi's. Ida Harjula and son Elmer
are visiting in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malmstrom en
tertained a party of friends S atur
day evening. Those present to enjoy
the music and refreshments were Mr.
and Mrs. Jo h n Sorqvist and George
of Tenant's Harbor, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest G. Johnson and Lillian, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Matson and Mr.
and Mrs. Cedarholm of Long Island
and New York city, Gust Soderquist
and eorge Strachan of Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Alma Duley of Bath spent the
weekend a t Broad View Farm.

A Short Sickness May
Mean a Long Debt

__ It is better to keep well as you
go along, for a short sickness may
mean a long debt. It isn’t the doc
tor alone you pay, it is the time
you lose which can never be re
placed.
Chiropractic is the common
sense road to health. If a spinal
joint is out of alignment it pinches
spinal nerves and pinched spinal
nerves do not deliver proper mental
impulses to the organs and tissues
of the bofly. The result is irrita
tion, weakness and disease.
By my Chiropractic health meth
od I correct diseases of the eyes,
ears, nose, throat, lungs, heart,
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels and
lower organs.

J h e s e a r c h For1
th e BEST i n m ilk,
endr
lig h t
HEBE
THE MILK YOU’RE
LOOKIWG-FOR
- YOU DRINK IT
..ONCE YOU'LL
DRINK IT
7
M O R E.

"Scientific Chiropractic Correctly
Applied”
30 High Street
Rockland, Me.

RW .DAVIS"oSONS
RAH^oPASTLl H IZ E D MILK

CREAM BETTER-EGGS
W H O L E SA L E , ”*0

Brown Bread

THREE

CHOW

1C'

H a ltin g
P o w d e r F L Y -T O X
4X‘ 7 A . BasF 3Y 9
TALL CAN

12-Ounce Can

W a x L u n ch R olls

A

IkX
L
JK

PURE FRUIT
FLAVORED

SYRUP

2 f°r

F ull P int Jttg

RETAIL

PHONE - 8 9 1

T U E S D A Y -W E D N E S D A Y

SP E C IA L S
LAM B CHOPS,
pound 29c
ROYAL BAKING POW DER,
1 2 o z .c a n
39c
MAYONNAISE, 8 oz. jar; ch o iceo f several brands,
19c
PIG S LIVER,
3 pounds
25c

IF

B E A R D S L E Y 'S
A C M E

P E R R Y ’S M A R K E T

N A T IO N - W ID E

PITTED DATES

V/E HAVE

Phone 1163 for an appointment.
D R . BL A K E B. ANNIS
C h irop ractor

B L A C K PALM

B R A N D

D ried B e e f ~

X5'

Beech-Nut Spaghetti

B I R D ’S

Cranberry Beans

t

c

.

xy

D O L E ’S B E S T G R A D E

C A L IF O R N IA

P each es

■£«• 1 7 '

SLICED PINEAPPLE
Large
Can

YOU K N O W THE O W N EB

X9‘

P a g e Four

E lle n F in a lly W on
T o m m y ’s L ove
fSIMPSON
SPRING

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, Ju ly 28, 1931

W h a te v e r
.
y o u r s p o r t.. E

B y J A N IS PARK ER

INDIAN RULER IS
RICffliST MAN

THE C O F F E E CITY

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLE

O r the City T h a t Coffee Built,
Meaning S a o Paulo, D ow n
In Brazil

E x c u r s io n s

to

BOSTON

LLEN wished she were dead.
Sailin g fro m R ockland
Because Rosemary, her sister,
Sao Paulo, capital and business
had the one and only thing that El
at
8 p.m. {Daylight Time}
metropolis of Sao Paulo State,
The Nizam of Hyderabad
len would ever want, Tom Bran
"Af
M
ondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays
Brazil,
is
one
of
th
e
latest
cities
to
be
don. What hurt most was that
Worth $2,000,000,000,
enmeshed by th e network of air mail
every time Tommy called, Rose
Return on same boat, next day.
mary was not ready. So she would
Round trip, one-w ay fare plus $ 1.
but Live* Frugal Life.
routes which are spreading over the
ask Ellen, oh, so sweetly, If Ellen
★
Fridays and Saturdays .* . .
South
American
republics.
The
trip
would mind trying to amuse Tom
London. — The world's richest
from
Rio
de
Janeiro
to
Sao
Paulo
v
Returning
Sunday or Monday.
my till she was ready. And tonight
man, the Nizam of Hyderabad,
takes 12 hours by rail. The air mail,
R ound trip to B o sto n , $ 7 .8 S.
that would be many times harder
doesn’t know the extent of his for
schedule calls for a three-hour trip A l t o s p e c ia l o n e - d a y e x c u r s io n s to
because Tommy would come, his
tune, estimated at more than $2,between the two cities.
serious gray eyes shining, and with
B angor, Brooklin, B a r H arbor, a n d
000,000,000, and lives in frugal sim
“Sao Paulo is one of the oldest w a y landings.
a little white box from the Jew
plicity in his castle in the heart
cities
in
South
America,'
says
a
eler's—for Rosemary, in her teas
of India.
STEAMSHIP
bulletin from th e Washington, D. C.
ing little way, had said, "Maybe.”
Many tales are told of the great
headquarters of the National Geo
The day dragged its heavy feet
LINES
wealth of this proud and aristo
graphic Society, "but its age has not
from one hour to the next.
cratic forty-five-year-old ruler of
For
reservations
apply
deprived
it
of
modern
commercial
‘•Ellen, you knew Tommy was
13,000,000 subjects. He Is said to
development.
coming tonight?”
have $500,000,000 worth of gold
ROCKLAND WHARF
Ellen’s heart thumped as she
bricks and coins In his treasury
Boom S tarted in 1875
thought of the little white box.
house. Two Englishmen worked
“Fifty years before the Captain
“Why, yes, I believe you did say
more than two years classifying
John Smith-Pocahontas episode at
something about it.”
family jewels worth millions of
VINALHAVEN AND
Jamestown, Virginia, a Portuguese
Rosemary’s big laughing brown
dollars. The value of the state
sailor
founded
Sao
Paulo
and
m
ar
There’s always a prize await
eyes did not leave the mirror, “Try
ROCKLAND
gems Is unknown.
ried the daughter of a native Indian
ing you at the end o f the
and amuse him till I get back,
During the World war he made
chief.
Later
Jesuit
missionaries
es
STEAMBOAT
CO.
there's a dear."
game or at a pause in the
contributions totaling more thaq
tablished a church at the settlement
$5<J,000,000 to the British govern
BOATS
“Till you get backl Why, hell
play . . . . That superior re
and held the first religious service
ment to aid In defraying the costs
Between
be here any minute!”
freshment . . . . S IM P S O N
on the feast day in celebration of j
of
the
conflict,
and
makes
gifts
“No,
he
won’t,"
Rosemary
re
RO CK LAN D
SPRING B E V E R A G E S ....
the
conversion
of
St.
Paul.
Hence
regularly of $50,000 and $100,000
sponded. “I phoned and told him
the name of th e city, Sao Paulo, Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington,
the height of beverage en
to charitable and educational
to make It 9:30.”
Swan's Island
which means St. Paul.
bodies.
joyment at any time.
“But why . . .”
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
V E R T IC A L (C o n t)
H O RIZONTAL
“For three centuries Sao Paulo en
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Outraged
at
the
German
subma
“Because
I
have
another
date.
They're as pleasing as they
10“-E a r ly English
1 -K een sig h ted
4 1 - T o w a rd a
joyed isolation, unfettered by coloni
rine warfare, the Nizam sent his
JULY 1
Oh, don't look so shocked. Why
(a b b r.)
12- T lm e period (pi.)
42- An a n c ie n t district
al laws of Portugal. It was about
are pure . . . . pure spring
check for $500,000 to London to
shouldn’t I have another date If I
Subject to Change Without Notice
13T
rlp
le
in
W
.
Asia
Minor
1
1
-P
erta
in
in
g
to
the
1,000
miles
from
the
Portuguese
gov
be used to combat the menace and
water . . . . choicest o f sel
want to?”
Eastern Standard Time
4 5 - T ie r c e (abbr.)
14- A p rovin ce of
s c ie n c e of
ernment officials who were, at that
then Insisted on paying the entire
‘•Well, of course . . . but Rose
ected ingredients . . . .
4 6 - A q u a lity of
C anada (abbr.)
earth q u ak es
time, at Bahia. In 1875 the ball of ke^DAILY, SU N D A Y S E X C EPT ED
cost
of
two
bodies
of
Indian
troops
mary,
Tommy
is
getting
terribly
smoothly b lended. . . .
i 1 5 -A carpenter's tool
15- F em ln in e name
c h a r a c te r
commercial progress started rolling
engaged In the war.
attached to you. . . .”
VINALH AVEN LINE
delightfully carbona
4 7 - A w ater-raisin g
16- M usicat note
16-A riv er in
among the inhabitants, and new-'
“I should think he was. He
Little Known by World.
t e a m e r le a v e s V i n a l h a v e n d a l l y e x 
1
7
A
flah
w
h
e
e
l
used
In
the
E.
France
te d .
comers were instilled with a boom c e p t S u n d a y a t 7 .0 0 A . M . a n d 1.00 P . M.
wants to become attached for life."
Although the world's wealthiest
1 6 -A b ev era g e
1 9 -B ra g
L evant
spirit. In slightly more than 50 A r r i v i n g a t R o c k la n d a t 8 .2 0 A . M . a n d
Ellen tried to keep her voice
man, the NIxam is not as well
1
6
-B
a
eeo
(abbr.)
4
9
-P
e
r
ta
in
in
g
to
the
21A
m
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We believe ‘‘a satisfied cus
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Norton of Man I thought I'd come, anyway. You
into Brazil until two centuries ago,
000,000 transferred to tbe Imperial
chester, Mrs. C. Ralph Bryant and son don’t mind, do you?"
tomer Is the best advertise
Bsnk of India. Despite this, one
but
the
price
of
coffee
now
largely
Mr. and Mrs. William Stafford and
Bernell and two friends from Boston
ment,” and on that principle,
Tommy spoke slowly. “There’s
writer who recently retim ed from
governs the rise and fall of Sao
sons of Lubec have been visiting Mr.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs something awfully restful about
our business Is increasing.
a visit to Hyderabad said:
Paulo’s
prosperity.
While
Ethopia
is
W. J. Bryant.
We shall be very glad to ad
you, Ellen. When Rosemary called
"He lives simply, frugally and Is and Mrs. Joseph Stafford.
the original home of coffee, Sao
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Pease of Bath tip and said she had to visit a sick
Mrs. Harold Symonds of Chicago is
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reported to be as penurious over
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greater
called on friends in town Friday.
suitable Memorial for your
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sartorial requirements as a poor the guest of her aunt Mrs. Carl B ur
portion of the descendants of the
dick a t Martin's Point.
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Cemetery plot.
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Mr. an d Mrs. Irville Mank of Wal dependable, so, I don’t know—
one of the palaces he was having with Miss Clara Gay and Miss Dora
than seven coffee trees for every
doboro visited his parents Mr. and clean. I love you terribly.”
renovated for use of distinguished Gay a t their summer camp a t M ar
man, woman an d child in the state.
act
Mrs. H. E. Mank Sunday.
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Mr. an d Mrs. Albion G riffin and | hers but at the look In her eyes he
Many Miles of Railroad
H. Everett Hall of New York and
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“More than 3,500 miles of railroads
“Don't look so scared!" she
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Saturday of his brother J. L. Griffin. I
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now use Sao Paulo as a hub. The
Mrs. H. L. Robbins accompanied laugher. “You asked me to play
The Nizam succeeded to the title Blaney and Miss Marcia Blaney.
And H ere A r e home V a lu - j railroad from Sao Paulo to Santos,
sweetheart,
didn’t
you?"
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lessly until the British government Elizabeth
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In 1926 intervened.
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keeping quality of vegetables 1
rises more than 2.000 feet.
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results
Miss Addie Bartlett spent the day hers. "Do you mean that?"
I figure it average* about 2 0
Baltimore, Md.—Patrolman Earl Thomaston.
She drew her bands away.
I Friday w ith Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Mrs. Emily Davis is visiting friends If the products are not canned soon and concrete.”
Llchtenberg won't do any studying
miles F R E E to every 100. In | Merriam.
after gathering.
“Now, you’re spoiling ltl Just
on duty for a while. He was re in Friendship.
Gilchrest
The methods of canning now com 
other words, you pay for 80
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Ambrose E. Fish of West Rockport when 1 was beginning to think how
Twenty members of the Garden
cently fined one day’s leave of ab
M onum ental W orks
sence for being found asleep on the Club were delightfully entertained at monly used are:
and the other 2 0 are on Stude- has been the weekend guest of his nicely the hour and a half was go
The cooked In the kettle method or An Institution Whieh Is Familiar To
sister, Mrs. M. Cunningham.
ing to p ass!”
M ain S treet
Job by Lieutenant Jones. Llchten the summer home of Mrs. Carroll
baker.
Many Readers Of This Paper
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Mrs. Lula Williamson has returned
T h o m a sto n , Main*
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Mrs. Roswell Noyes was the fortu shift me over to Rosemary!”
unique fishing industry.
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Manned by immigrant fishermen
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Discussed in London
and the hot pack method. This
now for anybody to buy a car Ida Goss, with seven members pres- J bring the ring! Well, I brought It,
The fishermen ply their trade
METHYL BALM
London.—Queen Mary’s “black
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the time nears for the selection of
ecooomy feature—now that you struction of Mrs. Goss. The next It!”
tables and meat. However, the cold
Owen Simmons went Thursday to pack Is not so successful for the non- riety of sea-food from the baby oc- A scien tifica lly com pounded e x 
those women who are to be given
can get a real F ree Wheeling meeting will be with Mrs. Ida Goss,j
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This is the lowest priced Six daughters Doris and Earline ol was calm but her ears were drum
Johnston’s Drug Store
Discussing th e industry W. D.
The “list” Includes all society
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 8. Wade and j cooked or p artly cooked condition
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with Free W heeling as stand Swampscott, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. ming. She couldn’t believe. . . .
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Guy Lermond and daughter Glenice Then she stood spellbound before
who have been involved in matri ter, Mass, and Mias Farrar of Roch- jUlce goth th e jar and its contents kinds of sea-food, declared th a t Sent Poet Paid on roeaipt o f price
ard equipment — engineered of Thomaston visited Sunday with | the lovely stone. Slowly she took
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monial cases as "guilty parties." ester, N. H., were recent caller* at are processed in one of the following Yankees are in too much of a rush
from tip to tail to give you the Mr. a r rt Mrs. Charles Lermond. Miss | it from Its white satin-lined box
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to
bother
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sea
Albion
Wotton’s.
Mr.
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is
the
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Capt.
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Wade
cooker; in the oven; in the
hand.
grandparents.
Etch application it carefully of Waldoboro, and cousin of Mrs. pressure
Wheeling in its moat perfect fcun.
“Ellen," he whispered haltingly,
waterless cooker: In the steam pared In a special manner.
The Congregational ladies’ aid has j
scrutinized by the lord chamber Wotton.
“Many of th e sweetest and most
cooker.
ordered a wheel chair for Mrs. Helen “do you really mean It, or are you
lain's department
Mrs. Percy Wlncapaw Is 111 a t the
There is one note of precaution in tasty morsels,” said Russo, “are pro
still play-acting?”
Cummings to use.
home of her daughter Mrs. Lowell canning. Work quickly. Do not let tected by bony shells of intricate for
For answer she touched the ring
■H 1 I 1 1 1-I-I'I'I 1 I ■I 'l l 'l I I I 111lightly with her lips.
Wallace.
the products stand after the process mation and have to be 'shelled' with
A JUSTIFIED KICK
care. In the course of a year we
Rosemary banged the front door
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman of has been started.
o r ig in a te d b g
open. Then Rosemary started to
The following proportions give ship from this fish market thousands
Rockland attended church in town
B e c a u se T ourists are B e in g Advised
Chicken Feather
explain to Tommy in her winning
good tasting sauce In which th e fla  of pounds of these special sea-foods
Sunday.
B y " P u b licity Bureaus" T o Dodge
Pierces Windshield
way but Ellen was speaking and
Rolland Thompson Is In ill health. vor of the fresh fruit is preserved: to the Chinese, Jewish and Latin
R o u te O ne
holding out her left hand.
Thin syrup—1 part of sugar to 2 centers in all the large cities of the
On account of the storm the Ad
Camden, N. J.—Can a
country.”
chicken feather pierce afifsih
“You’re right, Rosemary, dia
vent Sunday School picnic was held parts of water.
Resentm ent has been expressed by
When first started the fishing in
Medium syrup—1 part of sugar to
of glass?
Thursday instead of Wednesday.
more th a n one tourist this summer be monds don’t melt, for Tommy and
dustry was carried on by a
1 part of water.
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say
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—
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I
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all
There
were
about
80
present,
games
cause of a general attem pt to route evening and nothing has hap
SIMON K. HART
Thick syrup—2 parts of sugar to few depending on oars for power to
they’re wrong.
were played and many of th e young
through traffic from Portland to Ban-1 pened.”
operate their tiny boats but this
John Krown was driving
M O NUM ENTS
people took their bathing suits along 1 part of water.
gor via Gray, Lewiston, Winthrop and i
a truck near the city asphalt
Boil sugar and water for two or later gave way to sails and now the S3 Pleasant St. Tel. 911-M Rockland
and greatly enjoyed the ocean.
“Oh, hasn’t It?” demanded Tom
plant. A dog started to
Augusta instead of Route 1, via Bruns my. “Don’t you believe her, Rose
Everyone seemed to have th eir ap three minutes, taking care to stir work Is carried on with greater speed
a t th e f a c t o r y
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chase a chicken. The chick
petite with them and did Justice to It so that the sugar will not stick to and progress through large motor
wick, B ath and the coast towns This j mary. She has promised to wear a
en flew Into the air and
ized boats.
all the good things th at go with a the pan.
has been done because of the con plain band beside the ring she's
struck the windshield. It
For the tim e table for fruit and
picnic.
struction between Brunswick and wearing now—she’s promised to
was uninjured.
vegetables and for special direction*
Eggs are used in some parts of
Portland and between Woolwich and wear it forever.”
But when Krown exam
In canning write to the Farm B u Armenia instead of money. But doubt
( © b y M c C lu r e N e w s » a D e r S y n d ic a te .)
Wiscasset, but even at this travel is
( W N U S e rv ice .)
ined the glass he found a
reau Office, Rockland for the Bulle ful currency is not. of course, tested ► E M B A L M I N G ^
possible and no great hardship is
Tel. 700
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feather had penetrated the
tin on Canning and Preserving.
by banging it on the counter.—The
worked upon a majority of automoF e n c e o n S u r v e y o r 's L in e
windshield. One Inch of the
Humorist (London).
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The retrenchm ent movement seems
NEATLY DONE
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Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
320 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND to have reached the gangsters a t last,
ings between Brunswick and Bath re agreement with your neighbor, it
other side.
served the families of Knox County
with the result th a t several of them
Over Hastings Dry Goods Store
cently a New York lawyer said that must all come on your property.
He
announced
he
would
are gong to prison to save funeral
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LADY ATTENDANT
he had been advised by two publicity Then the outer edge of the fence
leave the feather where it
you are thoroughly dissatisfied, and
expenses.—New York Evening Post.
bureaus in Maine to take th e inside should he exactly on the surveyor’s
Day Tel. 450
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was.
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for.
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tion, Sour Stomach, Bloating, Gas on
: it and was glad he had. He said that bor's property.
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Stomach,
Heartburn
and
general
if he found nothing worse than the
A social leader says people are
Stomach
Misery,
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your
neighbor
X.-----------------------------------------------------sections he had been over h e would
ell Your Broiler* a n d F ow l While
fonder of their homes than ever be
hood druggist and get a bottle of
W e w ant all the F o w l w e can get th is m onth. W e
have no complaint to make
fore. Maybe he believes in that old
the M arket Is H igh
Priest Indigestion Powder, price 50c,
Advising traffic to take th e inside
saw about absence making the heart
will pay the highest prices for th e m , and
$1.00, $1.50.
Priest Regulators, the
route is costly to many on the coast
Call o r w r it e
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
grow fonder. — Thomaston (Ga.)
ideal tonic laxative for chronic con
route known as No. 1, and not only are
also L arge Broilers
Times.
stipation,
price
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and
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r.
O steopathic Physician
they resenting such interference but it
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YOU REALLY MUST DRIVE AN OAKLAND
TO LEARN WHAT IT WILL DO . . .
.
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N o m a t te r h o w a b le i t looks— o r w h a t o w n e r s say fo r i t — y o u ’ll

O u t b e y o n d t h e c it y lim its , t r y a n d find O a k la n d ’s sp e e d l i m i t —

n e v e r r e a lly a p p r e c ia te O a k la n d ’s p e r fo r m a n c e u n til y o u ta k e t h e

i f y o u r n e r v e a llo w s it!

w h e e l y o u r s e lf.. . .

A n d t h e n — p a r k in g , tu r n in g , jo c k e y in g for p o s i t io n — w rite a n e w

H e a d fo r so m e h ill w it h a se c o n d -g e a r r e p u t a t io n . N e v e r m in d t h e

d e fin itio n o f e a s y h a n d lin g in a m a n ’s-size ca r.

f ly in g s t a r t. G a th e r y o u r s p e e d on the way up. T h e n lo o k b a c k

P erh a p s t h e b e s t th in g a b o u t i t all is th is: T h e lo n g e r y o u d r iv e

a n d w o n d e r w h ere t h e p r o b le m w as!
S h i f t y o u r w ay th r o u g h th ic k traffic. S e e i f that's a n y tr o u b le ,

in to stay.
A n d s o , w ith t h e s e q u a litie s a t s u c h a m o d e r a te p r ic e , y o u ’ll s e e

g e a r a t a lig h t t o u c h .

w h y w e s a y p a y less fo r fine-car ownership, with Oakland Eight.

A lw a y s in g e a r — n o d a n g e r .
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F IN E

amid a shower of mud, rocks and
cans which was no Inducement to
the fish or fisherman.
High lights of the afternoon fun
Annual Picnic At Lincolnville Notable Event For Radio were swimming, during ■which the
only casualty of the event happened
Men— Here’s tbe Detailed Story
when Farrel threw a rubber ball
with such accuracy as to h it Ken
White in the eye and knock him
Overcast and foggy weather greet- i of Union, intensely interested in be overboard from the boat out of
ed us early on the morning of the coming a shortwaver. We all ex which he was diving. The eye was
shortwavers' picnic but the determi tended the glad hand to this man not injured. “Kippy” Dyer of Cam
and he mixed like an "old timer,” den furnished the comedy in the
nation to have the outing rain or , and we soon had him In a bathing afternoon
swimming events and got
shine must have had its effect on the ' suit for a classy demonstration of a big hand. The relay of refresh
weather man for about the time the fresh water swimming.
ments by Ken White to Dyer who
last transport car pulled away from
The fragrance of new coffee soon was treading water in midstream
the curb on the last leg of the jour encircled the camp and the boys >was good, at least Ken says they
ney from Camden to the lake the hustled into their clothes in antici- I were, and Dyer Is still wondering
sun burst forth to give us a perfect pation, as Chef Neil Packard sounded , “how good."
day. Out of a possible 27 who were the dinner gong and spread before
Crie and Coombs were first to leave,
Invited there were 16 present. The us what seemed like mountains o f ' on account of Coombs having to
outing was held in a beautiful spot sandwiches, stuffed olives, cookies, • make the trip to Castine, and slowly
on the Lincolnville end of the lake pears, bananas, frosted cake and cof the gang commenced to dwindle as
a t Merrill Brown’s new cottage.
fee. I t didn’t take 14 hungry men the afternoon sun commenced to
First on the scene of action was long to dwindle down that mountain lower toward the blue hills of Hope.
the "self appointed secretary” and of sandwiches, and It commenced to Every man expressed keen enjoy
his passenger, the master-mind” look as though Chef Packard and ment and extended gratitude to the
K. V. White, although there were a t his assistant Ray were going to have workers who had made the event
least three cars in Youngtown wait a crumb lunch when they appeared possible. It was decided to make it
ing for a pilot 15 minutes before we with another mountain of sand a yearly function.
arrived. The feature of the ride wiches and seated themselves among
As the business of the organization
was the detours made by Ross Mc us to start in what we thought we stands it seems th at the original
Kinney, by necessity rather than were just finishing.
staff is permitted to hold over until
choice. At the very entrance to the
such time as a business meeting is
• • • v
picnic spot Ross got lost and went
We counted noses. Result was called. The roster discloses that
cruising about the lake trying to find
there were 12 licensed radio men
us. Closely following our car was P. that two men who had assured us of present and foul unlicensed men
W. Farrel in his Stutz roadster. My their attendance th a t very morning who will qualify for license before
old model T behaved quite well on had not showed up. Several causes the next gathering. There were four
the road, but shied once when the of possible delay were In the air at licensed men and seven unlicensed
8tutz went by us like a rocket and once, when, from the quiet woods men invited who did not put in an
try as we would, with one man at surrounding the camp strode no less appearance. This check puts 16 li
the throttle and one a t the wheel, Ken than the delinquents themselves, one censed men and 11 unlicensed men
and I just couldn't keep th at Stutz Oscar Crle, "Ice cake Juggler” from into the circle that classed as “short
Thomaston, and
his passenger,
in sight.
George Coombs, (W1GQ) from Cas wavers.”
• • »•
Let me mention here the special
tine. Few of the local boys had ever
Wilbur Fogg, navigating without met Coombs, but there were even gratitude of the gang to Neil Pack
chart or compass, was nearly up to fewer who had not heard his splen ard for his untiring work in making
Center Pond bridge when he dis did phone over the air, so we lamed the event a success. Nell is an un
covered the convoy had detoured. him up with the glad hand and seat licensed man with no reasons what
He reported as third man on the ed him at the head of the ruins of ever to burden himself with the
scene, with Ross McKinney fourth a perfect dinner, and all munched undertakings of the net as far as
after taking sextant readings in another sandwich just to be sociable. work Is concerned. He certainly
various parts of Knox and Waldo (No other reason, for we were filled qualified himself as a "good fellow"
counties. Robert Smith of Camden, to the brim when he and Crie ar and an able partner to Ray Easton
with Charles Veazle, the Goose
We crowned W1GQ our best In doing the work connected with the
River politician as passenger, a r  rived).
DX for the picnic and quizzed him picnic.
rived next. At about this time I on radio, business and Normal
Praise here also goes to Mrs. Ken
started tinkering with a code prac School YLs, and he gave us a flne neth Dyer for the enormous frosted
tice set in the car and when I again report on all. Oscar was elected to cake done In two colors with our
returned to the cottage I found give us a little dope on 20-meter insignia written into the frosting.
Harold Dennis, Kenneth Dyer, Ray stuff, in which he holds the rank of It was greatly appreciated and we
Easton, Nell Packard, Mr. McNeil, the only successful 20-meter opera are a mind to give Mrs. Dyer first
(W1AHC of Camden) and Wallace
auxiliary membership in the net.
Spaulding chatting with those who tor In the network.
Another gathering Is planned be
•
•
•
•
had already arrived, and watching
fore snowfall. More later
73s.
It had been my hope that we could
the aquatic stunts of several of the
conduct a little business and get a
boys who had taken to the water.
Ray and Nell had taken on them  little system Into our organization
selves the large responsibility of pre after everyone was well filled with
paring the "feed” so after the usual dinner, but it just wasn't that kind
greetings they busied themselves in of a party. They simply would not
the kitchen for the remainder of the clutter up their otherwise carefree
morning, while the others occupied day with anything that assumed the
themselves swimming, playing ball, proportions of serious thought. I
fishing and talking radio. Dennis made one weak attem pt and cast the
brought along a code practice set idea aside.
Photographs followed, with Veazie
and an omnlgraph for automatic
sending of the code at any speed, and Smith as camera men. The
which was In great favor with the gang was lined up outside and the
boys, and with the loud speaker code exposures made, the result of which W h a t r e l ie f ! T h e f i r s t a p p lic a t io n
set rigged up on my car there was I have not yet seen.
o f t h is s o o th in g , h e a lin g o in t m e n t
Dinner for all was over by 2 p. m. u s u a l l y s t o p s a l l i t c h i n g a n d b u r n 
a chance for all to take a swing at
the vibroplex, so that there wasn't and the afternoon loomed ahead. i n g a n d m a k e s y o u r t o r t u r e d s k i n
many minutes when the place did It was a warm lazy day and while f e e l c o m f o r t a b l e a t l a s t . A p p l y
not resound with those familiar dots few chose the piazza, with easy f r e e l y a n y w h e r e o n b o d y — n o
and dashes that had made our gath chairs and the couch hammock, the p a r t s t o o d e lic a t e n o s u r f a c e to o
ering mutual.
buzz of activity was In the air from i r r i t a t e d f o r i t s h e a lin g m e d i c a t i o n .
Shortly before the dinner hour a every quarter. Only one man segre S o ld b y d r u g g i s t s e v e r y w h e r e .
stranger appeared, stating th a t he gated himself to solitude, this was T r y i t a n d e n j o y t h e r e l i e f i t g i v e s .
had made a couple of trips around Ross McKinney, making his seventh
S A M P L E M A IL E D F R E E
the lake In an effort to find us, and attempt at fishing. As soon as he i f y o u w r i t e R e s i n o l , D e p t . 9 3 ,
he Introduced himself as Cummings was discovered he gave up the plan B a lt im o r e . M J ,
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in Rockland for the 2-door Sedan or Coupe. Sport Coupe, $1086. 4-l)oor
Sedan or Convertible Coupe, $1106. Custom Sedan, $1166. All with bodies
by Fisher. Equipped with front and rear bumpers. 4 hydraulic shock absorb
ers, 5 wire wheels, and extra tire, tube and tire lock. You may have the ad
vantages, too, of favorable G. M. A. C, terms.

O a k la n d t h e m o r e y o u ’ll r e a liz e th a t it s u n u su a l p e rfo rm a n ce is

w it h S y n c r o -M e s h tr a n s m is s io n q u ie t ly s lip p in g fro m g ea r t o
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TORMENT ENDED
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CARS TH A T ARE M A K IN G
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department is experimenting there
with bass.
I t was Stobie's expectation the
Central Maine Power Co. will build
a large hatchery and rearing pools
at Caratunk Plantation soon and
when done he believed it would be
advisable to close the Moxie hatch
ery.
A goal of 14,000,000 trout and
salmon to be raised each year over
a five year period he expects to be
reached this year.
The department received $507550.75
and disbursed $483,886.89, leaving a
cash balance of $24,063.86 at the end
of the fiscal year.

(
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V IN A LH A V E N

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory enter
tained at bridge Wednesday evening
In honor of Louie Smith of Saylesvllle,
R. I., and Virgil Smith of Woodfords.
Prizes were awarded Louie Smith and
Charles Murray.
Trappers and hunters killed 69,609
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dowd, Miss Har
riet Dowd, Miss Lillian Bronson, Mrs.
wild animals in the 12 months end
R. L. Stevens and son Story and Mrs.
ing June 30, 1931, according to the
John Story who were guests at the
annual report of the Department of
Breakers, have returned to Cincinnati.
Inland Fisheries and Game.
Arrivals this week are Miss Emma
Campbell and Miss Grace Sabin of
Licensed trappers caught a total
Springfield, Mass.
of 21,042 and licensed flur buyers
bought 69,624 skins, 15 of the latter
Mrs. Minnie Tolman of Portland is
being those of house cats.
the guest of Miss Eugenia Carver.
The trappers' figures show that
N O R TH CUSHING
Harry Sanborn of Portland spent
they killed 12,127 muskrats, 1,660
Willis Whitcomb of Lynn returned the weekend with relatives in town.
fox, 2,110 mink, 3,714 skunks, 93 bear, to his home Thursday after spend
John and Walter Pendleton and
231 raccoon, 974 weasel, 84 wild ing his vacation a t Mr. and Mrs. El friends of Boston are at Rock cot
cats, 28 bobcats, 20 sable, 14 otter mer Larrabee’s cottage.
tage.
and 17 fisher.
Fred E. Robinson entertained rela
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw and
The fur buyers said they purchased tives Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames have been
50 bear skins, two lynx, 377 bobcats, Robinson and family of Rockland. camping the past week a t the Wig
3,495 fox, 2,947 mink, 20 martin or Mrs. Virgil Robinson and children of wam, Shore Acres.
sable, 6,259 weasel, 26,512 muskrats, Providence, who are spending th e ; Dr. and Mrs. Burton Lenfest of New
91 otter, 1,978 raccoon, 9,243 skunks. summer in North Cushing, and Mrs. York are guests of Mrs. Elizabeth
755 beaver, 24 fisher, 8,856 deer and Minnie Luce of Thomaston. A fine Urquhart.
dinner was served and swimming was
15 house cats.
Mrs. Charles S. Libby arrived Fri
Wardeps made 1.056 arrests for also enjoyed.
day from Wollaston.
Mrs. Elmer Larrabee celebrated her
fish and game violations, and during
Dr. W. J. Hutchison of Cleveland
their trips through the woods count- J birthday anniversary July 22. enter is at his cottage E1-WU1-E11 at the
Reach.
ed 235 moose, 1,338 deer yards and taining friends from Rockland.
990 beaver colonies.
The Silent Sisters met Wednesday at
A TH IN MAJORITY
the Sunny Bank cottage.
Licensed guides to the number of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucky of North Caro
1,794 guided 3,647 residents and 10,-1
025 non-residents 61,858)4 days. Of C ongressional D ea th s Serve As lina are at Rockaway Inn.
P aw ns On N ational Chessboard
Mrs. Mary Daniels who has been
the persons guided 4,027 were hunt
the guest of Mrs. Edith Vlnal, went
ers who killed 2,019 deer and 71 bear.
Congressional seats emptied by to Medford, Mass., Saturday.
A total of 13,119 deer were killed
Mrs. Biley Lyford returned Friday
throughout the state, 4,000 more death have opened anew in six
than the previous year.
states the political tug of war begun from Atkinson.
Representative Bert Smith returned
Licensed camp proprietors enter last November for mastery of the
Friday from Augusta where he a t
tained 3,069 resident guests and House.
1,720 non-residents, 1,337 of th e , Administration forces returned tended a dinner party given by Gov.
Wm. Tudor Gardiner at the Blaine
guests being hunters.
from the last election with a majority
The personal report of Commis of two, but since have seen that house.
Fred Grimes left Thursday for
sioner George J. Stobie indicated margin cut and restored as members
wild birds and animals were increas of both parties passed on. Today Gloucester, Mass.
Mrs. Ida Bradstreet returned Friday
ing. He expected bear to be more House rolls show 214 Republicans,
plentiful now the open season on 213 Democrats, one Farmer-Laborite from Rockland.
Fred Palmer who has been a guest
those animals has been made the and seven vacancies.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
same as on deer. He believed it
Ohio,with two, Wisconsin, Michigan, Coombs, Granite street, went Friday
should be ten years or more before Pennsylvania, Georgia and New York,
there is another open season on with one vacancy each, supply the to Reading, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Hall and sons
moose. Liberated pheasants have fields of contest on which control of
made good progress and partridges, the House may hinge. Control now is David and Douglass who have been
he said, have reached approximately doubtful with groups in both parties guests of her mother, Mrs. Mary L
normal numbers in all except one forecasting victory while others dis- j Arey, returned Friday to their home
county. They are free of the dis claim any desire to organize for a ses in Springfield, N. J.
The following party enjoyed a picnic
ease that destroyed so many a few sion which histdry may record as one
Thursday at Mr. and Mrs. Gray’s cot
years ago. Stobie described wood of the most turbulent.
tage at Shore Acres: Margaret I owe,
cock as the most encouraging of any
Internal party dissension aggra Jessie Lowe, Fay Coburn, Minnie Chilgame bird relative to the increase vated by the depression and sectional les, Eugenia Carver, Lena Davidson,
they have shown.
interests loom large on the horizon, Laverne Gross, Constance Snow,
He found fault with the dumping and may prove a weightier factor i n , Mrs. George Gray and Elizabeth
of oil into coastal waters, saying the outcome than opportunities pro- ( Gray.
many ducks have been killed by the vided each party to gain strength in j Patricia Maddocks of North Wey
oil. His department has planted the vacant districts.
mouth, Mass., is the guest of her
duck food in lakes and ponds to try
Already progressive groups have grandmother, Mrs. Aura Roberts.
to keep the birds away from oil pol made concrete legislative demand' as
Thursday afternoon, as Girl Scout
luted water.
the price of supporting either party work, Rebecca Arey and Carolyn
The rabbit situation he found to candidate for the Speakership and a Calderwood gave a lawn party at the,
be good.
deadlock has been predicted in some home of Miss Arey from 2 to 4 o'clock
Bobcats and Canadian lynx have quarters unless these demands are met Games were played and refreshments
Meantime death has shown a non served. Those present were Jane
increased and have killed a number
of deer, but he hoped the Increase in partisan trend.
Libby, Marion White, Ruth Carver.
Since the first of the year, there Joan Johnson, Marjorie Smith, Albert
bounties will help in extermination
have
been
eight
deaths
in
the
mem
of the “cats.”
Carver, Jr., Robert Strachan, Jackie
The substitute anti-pollution bill bership of the Seventy-second House, Littlefield, Wallace Smith and Mrs
divided
equally
between
Democrats
passed by the last legislature elimi
Ida Libby.
nates the main rivers and their and Republicans.
Guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
tributaries, “which of course d o es,
Charles Fillebrown are Mr. and Mrs.
not help the situation, as nearly a l l ,
Thomas Rooney of Belmont, Mass ;
streams are either direct or Indirect I Oil Burners for Ranges
Charles Murray, radio operator on
tributaries to some of the main
S. S. Edward L. Dohcney; Mr and
A N D HEATERS
rivers,” he said.
Mrs. Francis Rooney, son Francis J.
H IG H G R A D E HEATING OILS
One fish hatchery was built during
and daughter Jean of North Brook
W e Service All K inds of Burners
the year and the number of feeding
field, Mass.
G. A. LAWRENCE
Mackerel have been in the harbor
stations raised to 19. The Belgrade. P hon es 260 or 974-J.
R ockland
the past week and the space on the
hatchery is not suitable for raising J
6 3 -tf
trout and salmon, he believed, so the J
bridge between tbe old mill and F. H.

Found In A n n u al R eport and
the S tatem en t of C om m is
sioner Stobie

AND

K E E P IN G

TH E O L D

Winslow’s a rt studio has been lined Eudora L. Alderman, Franklin; Mrs.
with fishermen of all ages with fishing ' Idella N. Bowers, Mrs. Cyntilia L.
lines of all descriptions. Some big Sawyer, Edith E. Hager, Worcester;
catches have been made besides the Nora N. Mohn, Konca. Nebr.; Jessasine Fugat, Lawrence, Kan.; Mr. and
fun of fishing.
The Odd Fellows will hold a bridge Mrs. P S. Bailey, Portland; Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Sloan and son, Hemstead,
party at Odd Fellows hall tonight
Mrs. Charles C. Webster will enter N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs George S. Wood,
Mansfield, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. B. IT.
tain the Bridge eight Friday night.
Mrs. William Bernhardt of Melrose, Adams, S. S. Peart, Mrs. G. A. Holmes,
Mass., and Mrs. Hattie Clark of Malden, Mass.; J. E. Horning, North
Bethel, Vt„ are at Welikit cottage at Manchester. Ind; Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Shore Acres.
Jones, Patterson, N J.; Mr. and Mrs,
The Carver <fc Son new store on Welden A. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Perley
Main street is nearing completion and Miller, Mr. Young, Boston.
Mrs. L, J. Hyde and son Philip of
will be opened at an early date.
Mr. and Mrs. John Crocker who Lawrence, Mass., are spending a few
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. days at the home of her parents Mr.
Harry Wilson have returned to Wey and Mrs. W. A. Paul.
mouth, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver and
Mr. and Mrs. George Swears left daughter Evelyn were recently visitSaturday noon for Dover-Folcroft ! ors at Mrs. W alter Robbins,' Main
for a short stay with their aunt Mrs. ] street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dodge of
Edna Swears.
Several picnic parties have re Portland, Miss Goldie Thompson of
cently been held at Sunnybank cot Bradford and Stillman Larrabee of
tage .including local and out of town Dover-Foxcroft are guests for a few
days of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rogers.
guests.
Mrs. Nellie Benner of Worcester,
and Mrs. Nan Higgs and daughter
R O C K PO R T
Lucille of Rockland were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitten and Gardner.
daughter Barbara of Ashland, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Paul enter
are visiting a t the home of his par tained Sunday a family dinner party
ents Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whitten.'
at their home on Commercial street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews and Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Champney spent Harold Spear of Boston. Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday a t Pemaquid and Round Robert Paul and children of Rock
Pond.
land, Mr. Mid Mrs. Brainerd Paul
The "Coon Town Wedding" which and son Richard of Llmlngton, Mrs.
is to take place on the evening of L. J. Hyde and children of Lawrence,
Aug. 7 a t the Baptist Church will Mass.
undoubtedly draw a large audience.
The Trytohelp Club is sponsoring the
Sec. 161. Penalty for keeping un
affair and assures the public their licensed dog. R. S. c. 4. Sec. 105.
money's worth. The program will Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
also include other interesting num provisions of this chapter shall for
bers.
feit ten dollars, five of which shall
Mr. aud Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn who be paid to the complainant and five
are making their home at Orono to the treasurer of the town in which
while Mr. Hartshorn is attending the dog is kept, and In addition
summer school there, were in town thereto shall pay the cost of prose
cution.
90-91
Friday.
Lloyd and Cecil Rhodes motored to
Pittsfield Wednesday on a business
trip, returning that night.
Mrs. Lida Champney was hostess
last week to the Saturday Night Club.
Miss Della Everett of Waltham,
Mass., was a special guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Small and fam
ily, accompanied by friends, making
a party of nine, arrived Saturday
from Massachusetts and will occupy
P u b lic Aroused
‘he Everett camp on Spear street for
cr.e week.
E m in en t a u th o r itie s sound a n o te
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes and o f w a rn in g t o h o u sew iv es, T h ey s a y ,
Lloyd Rhodes motored to Brownville “w hen y ou s e e a fly , FLY-TO X i t at
Junction Sunday and on their re once. ’ T h is s a f e , sure and q u ick
turn th a t night were accompanied | m eth od o f d e a lin g w ith th e te r r ib le
by Miss Georgia Quimby who will fly m enace is regard ed a s stan d ard .
remain the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T h e fo llo w in g ta b le of deaths in t h e
Rhodes for a few days.
U nited S ta te s , due to d iseases w h ich
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blakeley and a re carried b y flie s, g iv es som e id ea
friends Mr. and Mrs. John Green o f th e d a n g e r and w h y th e best
spent the weekend at Bar Harbor proven m ea n s o f ex term in a tio n
sh o u ld b e a d o p te d .
and vicinity.
Deaths from Typhoid----------------6,620
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salisbury. Mrs.
Deaths fr o m M a la r ia ----- ------------ 4,167
Effie Salisbury, Frank McDonnell, and
Deaths fr o m D y a e n te ry _______61,741
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Patterson were
Deaths fro m Tnhe rru lo ato ____ 8O.6M
Deaths fr o m M c n f n i n t h _____ 9,836
among those from town who atten d 
Deaths fr o m D ia r r h e a .------------- 80,730
1
ed the motor boat races Sunday at
Deaths fr o m I n f . P a r a ly s is ----- 5.208
Lake Maranacook.
T o t a l _____ ______________ 187.866
<
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Whitmore and
N o w on d er h o u sew iv es and th e
family and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ames
and family spent Sunday in P ort public, g e n e r a lly , are up in arm s,
a gain st th is g r e a t m enace t o td e
land.
Guests registered at Shepherd lives and h e a lth o f children an d
Place the past week were Mr. and adults.
FLY -TO X is th e su rest, q u ick est!
Mrs. W. A. Thorndike. Miss Katherine
Norton, J. Zuchtmann, Marblehead. ex term in a to r o f th e F ly , M osquito,
Mass.; Paul Conghannar and fam Bed B u g, R oach , F lea , M oth and
ily, Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ant. In s ist o n FLY -TO X a t your
i
N. Clark, Salem; Clifford A. Clark, drug store o r grocera.

House Fly Carrier Of
More Than 6,000,000
Awful Disease Germs
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young people—Carol Cooney, his
cousin Miss Elizabeth Huber of New j
York, Miss Janet Long of New Haven.
William Tarbox returned Sunday to Misses Alice and Margaret Hellier,
New York, after remaining in town John and Judson Flanagan of Rock
for the dedication of Montpelier.
Miss Harriet Williams of Brook
Anderson's Cafe reports the largest land.and
Cleveland Gillchrest of Bos
day's business in its history Saturday. line
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Giles of Bev
Last Thursday afternoon the Girl
erley, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
examinaMrs. Winfield Brackett.
, Scouts had their physical
,
Tire Coast Guard Cutter Kickapoo. “ or? b ~£ c stn-tmS to “ mP thi.
,
,
,
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here to attend the dedication of week. They are a healthy bunch
Montpelier, left Sunday morning to ready to do everything in the happy
camp life. Dr. Crie gave the exami
take up her regular line of work.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse of Port nations. The Scouts left Monday
Clyde were weekend guests of Mrs. afternoon in charge of Mrs. R. O. El
liot and Miss Jane Miller of South
Alttha Thompson.
Sanford Hyler spent Sunday at his Cushing where, by invitation of Mrs.
1 erne here He has work at Bootn- Gpne'ic ve Fr5,p'
wil1 spend a
week a t her cottage.
bay Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gray of 79
William Hoffses and ramily of Port
land spent the weekend with rela Shore Drive, Somerville, Mass., are
visiting his brother, John Gray of
tives at Brooklyn Heignts.
Mrs George Ludwig • and S’stci Beechwoods street for a few days.
Joshua Stewart of Georges Corner,
M.s Burlingame of Attleboro. Mrs.
Core Currier and William Smit.i, Jr., was a recent visitor of A. K. Lud
atter ded the fair in South Thomaston wig.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammock and Miss
Thursday and had pleasure in the
This bank has every facility, plus the w il
Elizabeth Ada Fales of Pasadena,
fine supper served.
lingness, to serve Knox C o u n ty farm ers in
I,:.'- Jeanette Ronev of Woodfcrds Calif., great-granddaughter of the
attended the Montpelier exercises late Beda Fales, esq. who lived at
banking and financial m atters. W e n u m 
Saturday, remaining over as guest of Mill River. Thomaston, have been in
ber a great m any farm ers am ong our
her grandfather. Frank M. Beverage. town looking up the graves and for
Mrs. Leila Smalley entertained mer homes of their ancestors. They
depositors and we enjoy serving them to
Monday evening a group of friends of were four weeks on the trip from
the best of our ability. If you w ould like
M;ss Mystic Hemenway of New York, Pasadena.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner,
at one time a resident of Thomaston.
to becom e acquainted w ith the banking
The guests were from Rockland and
Edgar Libby as chauffeur, moand financial services th a t the Security
Thom.’.ston and it was a real reunion : tored Monday to Boston where they I
will remain fdr a few days.
of a lively group of old-timers.
T rust C om pany affords w e should be glad
The Methodist Ladies Aid realized
Mrs. Olive Levensaler of Somerville
to have you call on us at a n y tim e. O r if
is !he gues: of Mrs. A. F. Rice. She j about $-50 from their luncheon sale
came to attend the dedication ot Saturday on the mall.
this is not convenient, w rite to our m ost
Montpelier.
• • • •
convenient office.
Among those who were interested
William Donovan who came to atm S.-.turdays parade was Elijah Har-1 tend the dedication of; the Knox Meriman of Cushing, who is near the morial returned to Boston Sunday
century mark in age.
j night bv boat.
Tine Beta Alpha supper Wednesday I
cheslev Delano has returned
at the home of Miss W atts will be at
Mrs enesle> Delano nas returned
from a two weeks’ visit in Bangor
6.30 o'clock.
•
and Orono. In the latter place she
C . A. Morse & Son have received the
was the guest of Prof, and Mrs.
iron keel for a small yacht which they Donald Piston, the latter a niece of
will build later.
Mrs. Delano.
William G. Washburn and Miss
Ward G rafton has launched his
ROCKLAND
Washburn are being entertained to
day by Miss Elsie Brown of Washing- new motor boat, built by himself. It
to n . D . C., a t Rock Ledge Inn, Spruce I “ u*1 °Pen boat. 26 feet long, furCamden, Rockport, Union, Warren, Vinalhaven
jjead.
i hished with a 12-cylinder Packard
A D. Davis returned Friday from 1engine.
two weeks' stay on Monhegan. He
Prof, and Mrs. Leonard Packard
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
was much benefited by his visit, also who are traveling in Europe are in
was greatly impressed with the cor- i Florence, Italy. Further travel will
Financial Institutions. Inc. is a Maine corporation owning a majority
diality of the people, both native and be up the Rhine, in Austria, and one
of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine banks having total resources of more
week in England, arriving home the
visitors.
than $90,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial
Institutions, Inc. is owned by Maine capital and the corporation is
Mrs. George Newcombe will arrive last of August.
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
this week from Washington, D. C.,
Miss Florence Auger of South P ort
in banking and financial operation.
for a visit of several weeks.
land who has been visiting her sisMr. ai d Mrs. Edward I. Ludwig ot ter Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock returned
Gardiner are being congratulated' home Sunday.
on the birth of a son July 23
Mrs. Thims of South Portland is
Mrs. John Creighton entertained a the guest of her sister. Mrs. James
When the year is up, Europe m ay: Looks like about the only way to
;,irty in her home Saturday i ^ V i T i i a ^ n r c i e l s ^ n 's t r e e t
want to place the accent on th a t1insure preservation of the wild flowers afternoon.
Tr.ey attended the dance
The remains of the late George
“more" in moratorium. — Wichita ! of this country is to cross them with given by Mrs. Baldrige at Warrenton
Eagle.
poison-ivy.—Ohio State Journal.
Park in the evening. The guests were Morton of Tenant’s Harbor whose
death occurred Monday .morning
were brought to A. D. Davis & Sons'
Undertaking rooms.
Mrs. Laura Albee of Swampscott,
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
j Henry Bucklin.
Misses Clara and Prances Lindley
! of Bridgeport, Conn., returned Mon1day.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Roger Gowell of Po
land were callers Saturday a t Mr
and Mrs. H. B. Shaw's.
Stanley Miller and family spent
! Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
j Geyer in Cushing.
Miss Ruth Hanley of Orono is
visiting her uncle George A. Hanley,
j Gleason street.
o z. jar; c h o ic e o f s e v e r a l b ra n d s,
Miss Annie Shrader of Beverly,
Mass., was in town Saturday.

THOM ASTON

Financial service for
farmers

S E C U R IT Y T R U S T

Company

T U E S D A Y -W E D N E S D A Y

SP E C IA L S

LAMB CHOPS,
ROYAL BAKING POW DER,

pound
1 2 o z .c a n

29c
39c

19c

MAYONNAISE, 8
PIG’S LIVER,

3 pounds

P E R R Y ’S

25c

M A R K E T

HUDSON

with SELECTIVE F R E E W H E E L I N G
R u n s L ik e a T o p !
T h a t’s h o w th o u s a n d s cf o w n e rs of older H u d so n s
d escrib e th e ir first rid e in th e G re a te r H ud so n E i g h t

• • * •

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Washburn of
Portland attended the dedication
ceremonies Saturday.
Sulo Penttila has opened an up-todate shoe repair shop in the Crawj ford building.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Bulkeley
and son Richard who have been visit
ing in the home of Mrs. Bulkeley's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Elliot, have
returned to Marblehead, Mass.
Miss Harriet Williams has a new
Chevrolet car in which she will
travel to her business in Rockland.
Miss Margaret McDonald and Miss
Katherine Stevens have returned
from an outing at Pleasant Point.
William Cullen of Lewiston who
, has been visiting Mrs. Katherine
Cullen during July, went Monday to
his Pine Point cottage to spend the
remainder of his vacation.
Now m at the dedication of Mont
pelier is an accomplished fact, the
thoughts of many are turning to
wards the Legion Fair. As Aug. 19
' is only three weeks away, it is hoped
that many will plan their vacations
so as to take in this annual event.
The fancy work committee Mrs. Ha
zel Anzalone, chairman, are very
busy getting together an attractive
! array of salable articles. This is a
I good booth a t wilich to stock up for
j Christmas The committee would ap
preciate very much if friends will
send in articles, however small,
without being solicited.
GOODYEAR WELT
SHOE REPAIRING SYSTEM
Reasonable Prices; Guaranteed
Workmanship
SULO PENTTILA
Cranford Building
Main Street,
Thomaston
90-95

T h e y speak of th is H u d so n a s th e sm o o th est th in g on
w h e e ls. T h e y like th e w a y its p ow erful m otor ca u se s h ills
to v a n is h an d th e w a y it p u rrs along so sw iftly , so
sw e e tly . Its nim b le g e ta w a y , its silence an d th e w a y it
floats o v er ro u g h c ro ssin g s is so luxuriously d ifferent t h a t
all p ra ise i t

W ith S elective Free W h eelin g you
free w heel in all forward speeds.
Y o u s h if t g e a r s s ile n t ly . Y o u
travel th rou gh traffic w ith less
n eed to use th e clu tch and with
less gear shifting. Y o u float over
ro u g h crossings. It gives a perform 
a n ce m ore enjoyable th a n any
th in g you have ever experien ced.

B ec a u se th e y k n o w w h a t H u d so n can do, th e y reco g n ize
its im p ressiv e v alu e. T h e y co m p are its size an d looks,
co m fo rt an d p erfo rm an ce, c o st an d econom y w ith p rev io u s
H u d so n s and w ith o th e r c a rs th e y know . I t is to th e ir
ad v an ta g e to m ak e su ch c o n tra sts . I t is to th e G re a te r
H u d so n E ig h t’s ad v an ta g e, too.
W o n ’t y o u tr y th e G re a te r H u d so n E ig h t w ith S electiv e
F re e W h eelin g ? H u d so n g iv es y o u all any o n e co u ld w a n t
in m o t o j c a r lu x u r y — a n d a t a g r e a t s a v in g in p ric e .

S ta n d a r d W heelb ase; B u s in e ss C o u p e $ 8 7 5 , C oach $ 8 9 5 , T o w n S e d a n $ 9 4 5 , Sp ort R o a d ster $ 9 9 5 , Standard
Sedan $ 9 9 5 . Ixm g W h eelb ase: T o u r in g S e d a n $ 1 1 4 5 , B r o u g h a m $ 1 1 9 5 , F a m ily S ed an $ 1 1 9 5 , S p e c ia l S ed an
$ 1 3 2 5 , 5-P ass. B ro u g h a m D e L u xe $ 1 3 7 5 , C lu b S e d a n $ 1 4 4 5 , 7-P ass. Sed an $ 1 4 5 0 .
•
Selective Free W heeling $35 additionaL AU prices f. o . b. D etroit—special equipm ent extra.

BLAISDELL A U TO M O BILE CO.
712 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 8%

RO CK LAND, ME.
OPEN EVENINGS

It m ay be a sm all run or
a h alf a million im pressions
. . . leaflets, folders, broch
ures, catalogues, blotters,
letterheads, handbills or
w h a t have you? . . . W hat
ever the job
— W e Do It R ight!

The Courier - Gazette

LOVE BRIDGED 3,000 MILES
AND 16 YEARS’ SEPARATION

In Everybody’s Column

■w
f

TO LET

♦ ♦
il-te ■

FOR SALE

♦

Advertisements In th is column not to
4
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
■R
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time, 10
TWO FOUR ROOM tenem ents to let. i ICE REFRIGERATOR, porcelain In
cents for three times. Six words make in nice condition, rent cheap
F. J. terlor, used one season, can be seen at
a line.
PERRY Edward St. or J A. KARL CO. j Central Maine Power Co.. Main St.
Poet It Now Happily Married to
90*92 AUSTIN A. GARDNER. Tel. 74-M
________________________________ 90-92
Girl Ha Met in Lodging
TWO ROOM CAMP to let at Hosmers
TWO-HORSE sled and body, one single
Pond,
furnished,
$10
week.
E.
A.
DEAN.
House Kitchen.
Rockland. Tel. 671-J._____________ 90-92 and one double wagon body, two-row
corn planter, used one season. Cheap.
New York. — Three thousand
FINE SET OF OFFICES to let. very OLIVER W HOLMES. Lake Ave., Rock
90-92
centrally located, clean, light and rea land. Tel. 352-2.
miles and 16 years separated Ben
TWO BATHING SUITS and outfits In sonable. See DR. TWEEDIE. over W<»stjamin DeCasseres. poet and cynic, Union
LOTS OF splendid blueberries u n 
90-92
Saturday night. Blue and brown era Union.
sprayed 4 cents quart, pick or rake them
from the woman he loved—but they Fell from running board of car. Finder
leave at MESSER'S GARAGE, t FIVE ROOM tenement to let, $10 per yourself. Sunday. Aug. 2. Everybody
overcame the obstacles of space Diease
I 'S i n and receive reward
90-92 i m onth. See MRS. YOUNG, 17 Pacific | begin at 10 o'clock daylight, one day
and time and now are happily ____ ________ _________________________ I Cf
90-92 only. Come to the low green bungalow.
BATHING SUIT lost on road from
Meadow St., West Rockport. Vinegar
married.
Camden to Rockland. MAURICE POGARAGE to let. centrally located that day 25 cents gal. JAMES H. SIMThe facta of this strange love LISE. 7 Willow St.
90*lt (Grove St.) Apply DR. R. W. BICK; | ONTON
90-92
90-tfi affair have ju st been revealed by
BLACK SHAG CAT lost Monday night FORD Tel. 611-M.
NEW
GLENWOOD
C
range,
and
two
July
13.
Reward
if
retu
rn
ed
or
for
in
RENT A RADIO—For a nom inal sum
DeCasseres himself. As to his
room stov<«. Bargain if sold at
formation leading„ to his recovery. you may rent a late model electric radio living
------------EDA POST. 25 Ocean St., Rock
present happiness:
MRS SHERMAN EATON, 505 Old Coun- for periods of one week up to closing of once.
90'92
“If every couple on the planet ty Rd.
88-901sum
m er season.
Call Rockland
721 for land.
______
,
_
------- Inform ation
------------------------ INC
were going to get a divorce tomor
PUNT found In Georges River. LEWIS'
H°USE-SHEimAN.
HARD DRY fitted wood for sale, at $13
Majestic Radios Majestic Refrigerators. COrd delivered. SAM B. St. CLAIR, City.
row, the gods themselves would ROBINSON. Wiley s Cor., St. George.8$*90 Next
door to Ford Agency.________75-T-tf | Tel 325-Y.
90-92
gamble that Benjamin would not," —
, LARGE ROOM on Main St., to let.
FOUR NEW FIRESTONE truck bal
he writes In the Cosmopolitan.
suitable for office or living purposes loon
tires 32x600. At bargain prices.
Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285
The marriage of the poet and
90-92 Four slightly used Firestone truck bal
Mrs. Mary Adele Terrill Jones (she
loon tires 32x600. Also many other good
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM With bath, trades In used tires.
One portable
is one-quarter Indian, and Bio is
to let. TEL. 403.
89-91 phonograph cheap. BRENNAN’S SERV
her Indian name), has lasted 11
MODERN RENT with garage, good lo ICE STATION. Cor. Park St. and Broad
89-91
years.
SIDE WALL TENT 12x16 or larger, also cation. rent reasonable. Inquire 354 way. Rockland, Me.
89-91
The poet met Mrs. Jones In 1902, show case. 2 ft. x 3 ft. H. C. BUBER. BROADWAY.
BLACK SHETLAND PONY for sale,
Tel.
6-31
or
0-12
Warren.
90-95
LARGE SPACE suitable for any busi with cart, harness, saddle and bridle, all
when he was working on the old
WANTED TO HIRE a good cow pro ness office or barber shop, to let. Would complete. $50. TEL. 968 .
89-91
New York Sun. He worked nights, ducing
15 to 20 qts. of m ilk a day. ROSE make fine doctor's office. Double en
and one November morning, when HILL FARM. Emery S ta r Route, Rock trance. hard wood floor, toilet and lava
BED. SPRING AND MATTRESS, buffet
he returned to his East Thirty- land. Tel. 341-R.
88-90 tory, $5 week V. F. STUDLEY. C9 Park for dining room, dressing case, art
89-tf square, refrigerator, window box for bay
fourth street lodging house, he saw
GOOD PLAIN COOK wanted for res St. Tel. 1080.
■window, porch rockers; many other
SIX ROOM BUNGALOW, to let. Very things, all to be sold cheap. CALL 618-R.
her for the first time. She was In taurant: also counterm an. Steady Job.
ust be reliable. GEO. F. HALLOWELL, central location, all furnished and mod
88-tf
the kitchen, sipping a cup of cof M
Edgartown. Mass._________________ 88*93 ern in every way. ROBERT U. COL
fee. She wore a fiery-red jacket.
89-tf
BOY'S BICYCLE for sale. In good con
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy LINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
"From that November morning hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair
THREE ROOM furnished apartm ent dition. For particulars PHONE 1093.
88*90
until she left In March, 1903, I suw cloth furniture, old books and pictures. to let, modern improvements. 19 WIL
Jewelry.
KAY
TURNER.
Thomaston.
LOW ST.________________________ 88*90
RUG MATERIAL and patchwork, wool
her only four times, each time
88-99
FIVE UNFURNISHED ROOMS to let. and
ed £r b.raided’ 30c lb.,
briefly,” he says. ’’In that time I
OLD SILVERWARE. American or Eng w ith toilet Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. «
never touched her hand. I—reput lish.
88-90 ' lbs. $1 00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
wanted. What have you? Describe 1 yv
‘
HUB
PATCHWORK
c o West Medford.
ed to be a brilliant and dynamic fully. E O., care Courier-Gazette. 88*90 THE EASTERLY STORE IN LEGION t Mass.
82*84then88*9O
talker—was a perfect idiot In her
LAWN MOWERS to sharpen and re block will be to let. available Aug. 1 Apply a t/? 4
pair. Prompt service. WU1 call for and $SPlyTe®A4<LL H STINSON-- V * B : M -V
presence."
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791
Mrs. Jones was the wife of Henry deliver.
CAMDEN ST. Tel. 877-J.
88-90
Rockland.
79-tf
FURNISHED
OR
UNFURNISHED
five
,
„ .
.
C. Jones. With her husband, she
room apartment to let at 6 Talbot Ave.
rvivTQn rriS™
moved West, living on tigs Tono
Modern
Inquire RUBENSTEIN’S AN- a»d
Vl order- J ‘ C> DAVIS’
TIQUE SHOP. Tel. 1285.
88-9Q SUJRockport.____________________ 87-95
pah desert. In Los Angeles, San
PASSENGER and freight gas boat
Francisco. Berkeley and Reno. For
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room "Blanche
Viola Goss." 24 h. p. 4-cyllnder
tenem ent on Warren St. Inquire 11 Palmer engine.
15 years she and DeCasseres wrote
JAMES ST.
87-tf Stonington, Me. EDWIN A. KNOWLTON.
87-92
almost dally letters.
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS to let;
“They were like a pavement of
HARD AND SOFT WOOD for sale,
YOUNG WOMAN w ants position at lights, toilet, water. FLORENCE Mc- fitted,
mill slabs 4 ft. and fitted; lumber
paper between the West and the general housework or as second maid. LAIN. 100 Main St.
87-tf and trap
stock, price reasonable; prompt
90*92
East over which our hurrying and TEL. 313.
UNFURNISHED five room apartment delivery. RALPH E. CLINE, Spruce Head.
love-winged feet sped as fast as
WANTED CHANCE to do housework or w ith bath to let also garage space if de Tel. 58-13.________________________ 79-tf
to work board and room by stu sired. $20 per month. V. F. STUDLEY.
thought and passion could travel,” places
NEW SILENT GLOW Range Burn85-tf , er.THE
attending Rockland Commercial 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
with Super Heater for sale. Ask about
the poet says in his Cosmopolitan dents
College. Address LENA K. SARGENT,
FIVE
ROOM
HOUSE
to
let.
lights
and
our
free
premium offer for July and
article.
Rockland. Me
89-tf water. Rent reasonable. EVA AMES. 28 August. There
is no bottle to fill with
POSITION wanted as bookkeeper or Elm St. Tel. 1293.
90*92 1 the new automatic feed which takes oil
similar office work. Steady job preferred,
UPSTAIRS
RENT
at
28
Florence
St.,
j
^
l
r
a
c
t Find out about It
Belled Buzzard Rings
b u t would substitute for persons taking five rooms, lights, flush closet, cellar and 5?^'. A rtT
Wanren4 Tc-1
vacations. W. F. BRAWN. Tel. 539-W.
shed.
Call
at
41
FULTON
ST.,
or
Tel.
^alis
senlce
in
Knox Co. lor Silent
88*90 213-R.
Way Into Old Haunts
74-tf
83-tf
WINDOW CLEANING CO. will wash
Hagerstown, Md. — The belled
SIX
ROOM
apartment
to
let.
8
2
0
-tb
e
;
„.r
N
„E?
’rf°
X
CU£*C
e“
a™el„^rl,
K±
do janitor work, or cleaning nirf tim p nripp Rath h n t nnd mid alre *or sale. Never used will sell very
buzzard was back in Its old haunts windows,
wadte r g L Fange. haFd wood fl “ rs-o“ ly ™
a^
completely Installed and
of all kinds. TEL ROCKLAND 868-R.
recently, according to Lesher
89*91 $20 per month. Regular $40 rents now fjH?r^5teed' A- *• NORWOOD, Warren.
Kreps, Williamsport, who saw the
WOMEN to represent dress mfr.; com $30. See MIKE ARMATA a t The Men's TeL 22___________ :______________ 74~tr
plete
line,
low
prices,
wonderful
values;
Shop, Park St.____________________82-ti! NEW CRAWFORD enamel range for
famous old bird near Woodpolnt.
real money-maker:
equipm ent free
FIVE ROOMS of my farm house t o ' ?alf' “ VJL b„u 7 anJ* gr?e n ' * npw
The men were driving along the MATTHEWS
MANUFACTURING COM let a t Morses Cor.. Thom aston. Water
a r r e n T e F 2 2 ' A' T' ^Tt^f
road when they saw the bird, fly PANY, Box 85, M attapan (Boston) Mass In th e house, electric lights available.! WOOD' bWarren.
Tel. 22.__________74-tf
88-90 Plenty of apples, all the land you want
ing low, and distinctly heard the
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14. limbs
bell.
for a garden. Rent reasonable. GEORGE ilO. Junks $12. long $10. Soft wood and
STA N D A R D W E IG H T S E. REDMAN._____________________ 82-tt slabs $8. lumber $30 per M. T. J. CARThe buzzard is believed to be the
FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to let on R0LL- Tel. Rockland 263-21.______ 72-tf
same one captured along the Po
ourt St. All modern Improvements.
SEEDLINGS—large variety of flower
tomac river last year and kept In B y Bushel A s P rovided By C
ERNEST C. DAVIS.
78-tf | seedlings for sale. 40c per doz.. very
captivity for a while and then re
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT to let In 1at.r°” B’
“ 5 veJ
Maine S ta tu te s
leased.
the Blacklngton house, 34 MASONIC ST.
ns‘°P ’J? ,„ ou^
, On
Tel 768-M
74-tf road Rockport to Camden, turn left
The bird has a large bell around
after crossing bridge. Mail orders filled,
Its neck, secured with a wire. It
Standard w eight p e r bushel as pro
THREE furnished rooms to let. or CHATERS GARDENS, Camden.
79-tf
has been seen in many parts of the vided by Section 39 of the Revised single rooms, all modern. HILL DANE,
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
80-tf
country for the past 25 years, but S ta tu te s as am ended b y Public Laws 30 High St. Tel. 427-R.
i the manufacturer to tUe user. Fitted
TENEMENT to let. North Main 8t.. wood $14, Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6 50.
always comes back to this valley o f 1913 and Public L a w s of 1915. Cut
front hall, living room, w ith fireplace j stove length $8. shim s 15 bundles $1.
early each spring.
it o u t and keep fo r referen ce.
and oak floor, dining room, kitchen. | Delivered. L A. PACKARD, R. F. D..
79-tf
1 B ushel —Pounds bath room, sleeping room, hot and cold ' Thomaston. Me.
electric fights, cellar and piazza '
A pples .........................................
44 water,
Miners 1,000 Feet Down
Tel. P. L. HAVENER 792.
79-tf 1
Apples, dried ............................
25
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern, za
Talk to Their Homes B arley .......................................
48 F ulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT »
i
B
ean
s
.............................
...........
60
240
Broadway.
79-tf ♦
Ashland, Pa.—Miners in 23 mines
56
------------------------t
OARAGE and storage space to let. V ♦
In the Schuylkill and Northumber
28 F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080
,e.
...
land districts can now talk to their Beans, shell ..............................
79-tf
Beans,
Soy
................................
58
homes direct from the mines In
SIX ROOM tenement to let. modern, |
TOURING
which they work, and at a depth Beans, scarlet or w h ite runner,
unfurnished, at 9 Suffolk St. Apply MILx?O<! -ru n n }.n g condition, $25;
pole .........................................
50 TON
M OKUdK,
GRIFFIN 25
qt
54-tf
four door
A-l conof 1,000 feet underground.
ion M
25 Ocean
ocean St.
55 tf I als0
d,Uon19-4$90NashRoland
E. sedan
PAYSON.
East
The company controlling the B eans, string ............................ ........ 24
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saw» Union. Tel. Union 18-2.
90*92
B
eans,
W
indsor
(b
ro
a
d
)
....
47
and repair your furniture a t 218 LIMEmines has sold the lines It main
79-tf
co ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
tains in the mines to a telephone B eets ..........................................
Beets,
m
angel-w
urzel
...........
60
company, and the latter has Intro
B eets, sugar ....... ....................
60
♦
♦
duced this novel service.
_________ ______ I
60 ’
♦
Telephone linemen, heretofore ac B eels, turnip..............................
♦
B
eet
Greens
.....
12
customed to climbing high poles,
♦
40 4
will now be sent hundreds of feet Blackberries ...........
JR,
••• *•*•••
Blueberries
.......................
42
underground to locate and repair
If you have a cottage to let or
B ran and shorts ......................
20
FARMS AND COTTAGES for sale from
line trouble so that the miner can
desire summer boarders advertise the
B
uckw
heat
................................
48 Belfast to Warren. GEORGE M. SIM
call his wife before he leaves work
fact
in this paper where thousands
MONS. Tel. 4. 23 Tillson Ave., Rock
will read of It.
C a rro ts ......................................
50 land.
and order his supper.
88-90
Corn, cracked ........................
50
THREE-STORY MANSION for sale— : p i n f s h a r p r n T T A f ir t <~irrQ ot
Corn. Indian ............................
56 B unte<bv°Ger^^Knox"^ ?796 "and^w ned s Pruce Hpad* reasonable for quick sale.
Mother of Seven Drive*
C ranberries .........................
32 b y l D Ry A.e w KPEABODY96 T hom °X n.
HAR° LD A ROBBINS'
u rra n ts ...................................
40 Tel. 52-11.
Truck; Raises Chickens CDandelions
82*95 .7^ ■
--------**
................................
12
THE CHARLES S. ROBBINS farm at
Highland, Kan.—Mrg. Guy Cor Feed ................................
.«
■
•••
.>
.
50 Head of the Bay Is for sale. Has 119, p
bett, farmer's wife, keeps busy. Flaxseed ..................
t
56 acres. Including 30 acres of tillage land, •
She Is the mother of seven sons. H a ir ......................................
♦
11 rem ainder wooded. Fine set of bu ild -! i
lngs on place. Including residence In ! .
Every morning, after preparing K ale ................................
i
12 perfect condition, seven rooms with *
lunch for five of them who attend L im e ...........................
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
70 bath, hot water heat and electric lights “
school, she lbads the two youngest Meal (except o a tm e a l) ......
U. COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
TRESPASSERS are forbidden to pick
50 R._______________________________
86-tf 1 blueberries on the land of ANSELM
Into a milk track and starts out Me&U corn ...............................
50
FARM for sale In Lincolnville. 150 -AHO' s t George road, Thomaston. 88*93
on a 60-mlle trip.
.................................
50 acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay.
She gathers up heavy milk cans, Meal, rye
STATE OF MAINE
Japanese .....................
35 apple orchards, pulp wood, good market ;
Office of Board of State Assessors
loading them Into a truck herself Millet,
MRS. H P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
O a ts ...............................
Augusta. July 17. 1931.
and takes them to a Halwatha Onions .............................
St..
Camden.
Tel.
2597
.
79-tf
i
, Notice is hereby given th at the Board
52 __________________________ ___
plant. She returns home to finish P arsley ..................
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lot, ! °£ State Assessors will be in session at
g
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY, the Court House In Rockland on Wedher morning work, keeps her house
79-tf nebda>’ Forenoon, the 5th day of August.
45 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
iu perfect order, does the cooking, P a rsn ip s ..........................
papxs
at 8 30 o'clock. A. M . A. D.. 1931. in the
Peaches,
dried
.........
33
washing and ironing and, as a side
FARM for sale, about 55 acres. Good County of Knox, to secure Information
90 buildings,
P
eanuts,
green
......................
house, barn, garage Plenty to enable them to m a k e # Just equallline, raises a flock of chickens.
P eanuts, roasted ............
20 2f ,.,har<?, at!? s?ft ’£ 2 d ' Pasture a n d ! zatlon of the taxable property In said
Adds; 2>,amlles from < hom aston Prison County, and to Investigate charges of
P e a rs .................................
58 on Cushing road. Small am ount down, concealment of property from taxation.
P eas, smooth .....................
60 ^ajance_on rem plan. Price $1550. V. F. of undervaluation and of failure to
’31 Students Too Long
71-tf assess property liable to taxation.
Peas, unshelled, g re e n .......
28 STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
L. O TEBBETTS.
ROOM house, four acres land,
for Dormitory Beds Peas, wrinkled ......................
56 forSEVEN
Board of State Assessors.
sale, also 6 room bungalow. 6 room . _ _
60 house, farms, summer cottages, building A E. LEWIS. Clerk.
89 and 90
Toronto, Ont.—Boys nowadays P otatoes ...............
54 lots and general real estate service of
are taller than they were In the Potatoes, sweet ...................
all
kinds.
ROBERT
U.
COLLINS.
375
Quinces
...................
good old days, officials of Upper
48
M ain St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77.
79-tf
Canada college have discovered. R aspberries ....................
40
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms ana
Rice,
rough
.............................
This fact has made it necessary
44 cottages
for
sale
and
rent,
attractive
Rye ...................
for the college to buy new beds,
prices, ideal loactlons, tea houses, and
and longer ones, for the older stu S alt, coarse .............................
70 shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast
79-tf
S alt, T urk’s Island ................
dents at the college.
70 M ain e.
Salt, fine ............................
HOLMES ST. & BROADWAY
While a six-boot bed formerly
60
■t
was adequate, the discovery that S alt, Liverpool ............
60
ROCKLAND, ME.
»i
many of the present students have Seed, alfalfa .....................
60
♦[
to curl themselves up to make room Seed, clover ........
Distributors of
60
for their feet has made it neces Seed, hemp ............................
44
sary to buy new beds, each seven
Seed, herdsgrass ....................
Elmorb’s and Grandin’s
45
NOTICE—The North National Bank
feet long.
Seed. Timothy .......................
45 located
at Rockland, In the State of
Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Seed. H ungarian g r a s s .....
4S Maine Is closing Its affairs. All note
Seed, m ille t................
50 holders and other creditors of the asso
Chinese Plan System
Telephones:
ciation are therefore hereby notified to
Seed, orchard g ra s s .......
14 present the notes and other claims for
of Modern Prisons Seed, redtop ...................
Rockland,
1107
14 paym ent. Dated May 29, 1931. E. F.
66-T-90
Nanking.—Lawbreakers in China
Seed. Sea Island c o tto n ....
Rockland, night, 1105
44 BERRY. Cashier.
are given the prospect of comfort Seed, sorghum ................
I WANT A JOB. I don’t care what
50
Rockland, night, 243
and don't expect exorbitant pay. I will
able und most up to date prisons.
Seed, upland c o tto n ..............
do
any kind of work, and try to do it
89-92
Spinach ..............
According to plans, model prisons
well. Any job. large or sm all is welcome.
are to be established In the very
S traw berries .......
40 PARKER BURNET, at The Courier-Ga
zette office.
Recommendations fur
near future. There will be four
Tom atoes ..............
56 nished.
89*91
separate prisons in each province.
T urnips, E nglish ..................
50
MADELYN
McCABE.
beauty expert. Is LIVE POULTRY—EGGS
Besides the general prison there
T urnips, r u ta b a g a ..............
60 o u t of town this week. Shampoo and
Also Dressed Poultry onr specialty for
will be a prison exclusively for ju
W heat ................
60 marcel orders taken after Aug. 3. 89-91
over twenty years. Shipments so
venile offenders, for confirmed
licited. highest m arket prices, prompt
T he standard w e ig h t of a
WE ARE PREPARED to make your
returns, financial responsibility as
criminals, and another for con
Into yarn. Write for prices. Also
barrel of F lo u r is ..........
lbs wool
sured. Satisfaction of our shippers
yarn for sale. H. A. BARTLETT, Har
sumptive or demented prisoners.
T h e standard w e ig h t of a
Is shown by the fact that we re
mony. Maine.
82-95
There will also be a modern deten
ceived over 400 coops in one day.
barrel of P o ta to e s is ..... ... 165 lbs
ALADDIN
LAMP
PARTS
a
t
all
times
Send for testimonials, quotations and
tion house in every province.
The standard weight of a
Prom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
tags.
79-tf
barrel of Sw eet P o ta to e s Is.. 150 lbs.
W. F. WYMAN & CO.
T h r e e Y o lk s io E g g
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and builder,
4
Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Mass
Few flowers make so lavish a show old or new work. M. W. PULKIN, West
Tarbert, Wules.—An egg contain
72-tf
for so small an effort in growing them Meadow road. City. Tel. 734-J.
76-tf
ing three yolks was laid by a hen
as
irises.
If
planted
in
a
border,
irises
BUY
A
LOAD
OF
WOOD
of
O.
H.
CRIE.
here which previously bad laid two
are placed so they can develop into Thomaston. Tel. 122-2 and loin a long
double-yolked eggs.
list of satisfied customers. Wood fitted
clumps strong enough to carry 8 to 10 $14,
Junks $12, small round stove lengths
stalks of bloom. Do not let plants $10. 4 ft lengths $10.
75-tf
surrounding them grow over them
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods
after their flowering season. Shade at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elin St
N O R T H HAVEN
Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES
over the iris rhizomes prevents the Tel.
519-J.
79-tf
proper ripening of th e plant and so
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by
Miss Alice Webster, formerly of this curtails the bloom th e next year. The
appointm ent. KATHERINE SMALL. 18
Sea View Garage, Inc.
place, is spending the summer in flower buds for th e next season are Gav St. Tel, 737-M._______________ 79-tf
Connecticut with her sisters, Mrs. formed in late summer or early au
WHEA IN PORTLAND—You can buy 689 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1250
William D. Paton and Mrs. W. J. tumn and it is best to divide and copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
ROCKLAND
home
news,
at
Central
News
Co..
66
Con
Moore, and attending the summer transplant either before or after this gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 (i Con
55-tf
school a t Yale University.
time.
gress St.
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Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 28, 1931
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Maurer of!
South Portland were visitors in this
city over the weekend.
Horace P. Maxey and friends W il-1
liam Greenough and Harvey Fotter o f1
Boston are at the home of Mr. and I
Mrs. F. A. Maxey for a visit.

Rambles
A field
A d e lla F . V e a zie

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ulmer of Arling
In addition to personal notes regard
Norma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ton, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ing departures and arrivals, this depart Clarke B. Frost of Lisbon, N. H., cele Alden Ulmer.
(Number Fifteen)
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. brated her 10th birthday recently at
Asclepias Tuberosa. Do you know
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hopkins and
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be the home of her grandparents, Mr.
gladly received.
daughters Marjorie and Helen LouiSe, where it grows? Nearly every country
TELEPHONE ......„................. 770 or 794-W and Mrs. A. J. Bird, her guests being of Fredericksburg, Va., who have been boy and girl knows it, but they prob
15 young friends. Outdoor games
were enjoyed. A feature of the guests of relatives in this city, have ably call it milk weed, which is really
A. J. Murray motored to Farming- dainty luncheon was a decorated returned home.
a good nama for it as you will agree
ton for the weekend, on his return birthday cake made by Norma’s
when you break off aeieaf or a blossom
Mr. and Mrs. William Crockett, and see milky juice which flows out
being accompanied by Mrs. Murray grandmother.
formerly of this city, now of Hamilton, over your hands. Don’t let a drop get
and son Stanley who had been guests
of Mrs. Murray’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Burpee entertained the Ontario, were guests last week of G. on your clothing, as you will find it
Mrs. Percy Stanley, for the week; Breakfast Bridge Club yesterday with O. B. Crockett, Mrs. Henry Jordan very hard to clean. In late summer
also by Miss Edith Stanley who will luncheon at Mrs. Susie Davis’ and and Mrs. Donald Cummings. Thev the plant develops large pods which
be with Mr. and Mrs. Murray for a cards a t Mrs. Burpee’s home on Main returned Sunday.
are closely packed with a beautiful
time.
silky material which is attached to
street.
Mrs. John Chisholm, Mrs. E. P. the seeds and is often used in winter
Mrs. William P. Kelley, North
Mrs. Wyman Foster of Rochester, Jones and"son Bobby and Mrs. George bouquets and is also pressed under
Main street, has as guests for a few N. Y., and Mrs. Charles C. Wotton Creighton and son Jim mie of East glass and framed, with sometimes the
weeks her mother, Mrs. E. W. Moore, entertained at dinner and bridge Milton, Mass., motored to Parker's addition of one or two bright butter
flies.
and sister, Miss Hazel Dalang, of Friday evening at the home of Mr. lobster pound yesterday.
Attached to a group of these mik
Boston.
and Mrs. F. W. Fuller, Talbot aveMr. and Mrs. C. M. G ray of Somer weed plants one can nearly always
i nue, with Mrs. Waldo Adams of ville
are guests of Mr. G ray's brother, find several cocoons which may be
Miss Margaret Hutchinson has i Dubuque, Idwa, as honor guest.
gone to Gloucester, Mass., to be with ' There were three ftibles. honors be John Gray, in Thomaston; and his taken home for observation, and in a
her mother, Mrs. A. W. Hutchinson. ing won by Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence, sister, Mrs. Jennie Torrey, in this city. short time these will hatch fhto butter
flies. The larvae, or “worms" as you
Mrs. Eugene Rich of Camden, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall of Ber probably call them, are very fond of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Jackson William Glendenning Jr., and Mrs.
wyn, 111., are in the city for a lew the milk weed and if one cares for
have been with Mr and Mrs. Arthur ' Linwood Rogers.
days while Mr. Hall looks up old this branch of natural history a patch
Lamb and family a t the Hall cottage
friends and revisits the scenes of his of milk weed will furnish study for a
at Spruce Head for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby are in j boyhood.
They are making head whole summer, showing the eggs,
Wiscasset
with
their
daughter,
Mrs.
i
quarters at the N arragansett Hotel j larvae, cocoon and perfect insect.
Mrs.
Timothy
Donahue
and Harvey Pease, for a few days.
and stopping part of th e time at the
granddaughter, Mary Kelley of Ban
The first plants of this kind I ever
Chatto cottage, Crescent Beach.
gor, are in Boston for two weeks
saw grew “down the road” near the
Mrs. Walter E. Newbert and
visiting relatives. It is Mrs. Dona ctaughter Barbara who have been
home of Gard Tolman and I have
Fales Circle Ladies of the G.A.R., reason to remember that particular
hue’s first visit in Boston for 30 years. with Mrs. A. H. Newbert. North Main
will have a card party Wednesday
of plants, for I went down there
for a time left yesterday for evening at Mrs. Raymond Greene's, bunch
James Agee was the guest of Ellery street,
with bigger girls one day at noon and
their
home
in
Waban,
Mass.
Owl’s Head. Take box lunch. Auto was late to school for the first time in
Sedgwick at Wiscasset for the week
mobiles to accommodate all members my life. The eight of a milk weed pod,
end.
Miss Ruth Blanchard' entertained will be at 283 Main street a t close of even
now, always brings back th at
a
t
bridge
Saturday
evening
at
Hotel
stores.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones and W. E
shamed, guilty feeling which over
Rockland.
Honors
were
won
by
Mrs.
Morgan and family were guests of Olive Sylvester, Mrs. Thomas Keat
came me when I meeched into the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wight of Phila school room that day and found every
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Davis, East
ing
and
Mrs.
Annie
O'Brien.
delphia and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph eye upon me as the teacher admin
Union, Sunday.
Wight of Boston were guests for the istered a scathing rebuke regarding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elliott
Hall
and
sons
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. the evil of tardiness.
Arthur F. Lamb and family who
have been occupying the Hall cot David and Douglas who have been Wight, Claremont street. Mrs. Ralph
Another group of this plant grows
Ruests
of
relatives
and
friends
in
Wight continued on to Swan's Island “over back" as we used to call any
tage a t Spruce Head for two weeks
Vinalhaven
for
two
weeks,
were
in
for two weeks’ visit with relatives, part of the region behind the moun
returned home Friday.
I Rockland Friday, leaving by motor while the remainder of the party re tain. This group grew near the Bry
I
later
in
the
day
for
their
home
in
turned to their respective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mansfield who
ant Blackington place and in later
years I found still another clump on
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Springfield, N. J.
Alfred Greenlaw’ left last night for the Old County Road beyond the Ben
Arthur Marsh, Broad street, have re
Misses Martha Wasgatt, Katharine Boston where he is to attend summer Clough house on Juniper Hill. I
turned to their home in Malden,
Veazie
and
Eleanor
Bird
have
arrived
school at Massachusetts Institute of often see large clumps of It in other
Mass.
home from a four days’ motor trip Technology.
parts of the county when on my way
through
the
White
Mountains.
Visits
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Jackson
to Pomona Grange, but I find very
were
made
to
Lake
Winnepesaukee
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Keller of Milton. few persons who know what it is or
entertained at a lobster and clam
and
Moosehead
Lake.
Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. who know about the caterpillars and
bake Sunday at Crockett’s Beach,
William Gregory, Center street, and butterflies which can nearly always
their guests being Dr. and Mrs. El
Reginald
Boardman,
the
Boston
other relatives for the weekend. On be found among it at the proper sea
mer H. Jackson and Miss Marylyn
pianist
who
made
such
a
fine
imnrestheir return they were accompanied son.
Jackson of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs.
sion
in
the
Phoebe
Crosby
concert
at
by their daughter, Glenice, who had
Frederick B. Jackson of Winthrop,
Some time when you have an idle
and Mrs. Herbert A. Jackson of Port the Universalist Church last summer, been here with relatives for two weeks, j hour, 'go out into the fields, turn
arrives this week to be with his par and Burton Bickmore who is to visit over a good sized stone, then lie down
land.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boardman, his uncle, Maurice Eugley, in Reading, j flat on the ground beside it for a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowe of Bel Islesboro, fo r'th e next few weeks. Mass.
while. You will be surprised to find
mont, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mr. Boardman has recently returned
] how much there is in nature th a t
from
a
successful
concert
tour
in
the
Mrs. Horace Noyes an d Miss Alice you don't know, but you will learn
Proctor and Mr. and Mrs Ray Eaton
were a t the cottage of Mrs. A. A. South. Next Sunday morning he will Gould of North Haven were in the speedily after a few practical lessons
preside
at
the
organ
a
t
Christ
city recently on their way to Peak's of this kind. If you should find a
Fales, Crescent Beach, over the
Church, Islesboro, as has been his Island for a ten days’ stay.
cocoon either there or elsewhere,
weekend.
custom for many years during his
take it home with you and keep it
vacation
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton J. Bowley until it hatches, when you will see one
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Randall and
entertained Sunday a t their cottage of the most wonderful sights in naxm Joseph of Boston are visiting Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rogers are a t Lermoftd's Pond, their guests ture—the birth of a butterfly.
md Mrs. Arthur Marsh, Broad street.
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Rogers, being Judge and Mrs. Walter H.
Make a plain syrup of sugar and
Butler, Mr. and MrL Herman Hart water and teach your butterfly to unMrs. L. E. Wardwell of Camden en Beech street, for a time.
tertained a few friends at contract
and Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Scarlott.
! roll his proboscis which is often an
Miss Ervilla Stoddard on her re
inch or more in length and as he in
yesterday, at Crescent Beach where
turn
from
Pittsfield.
N.
H.,
where
she
Miss Adelaide Robinson of San serts the end of it in the syrup you
she is staying for a few weeks.
had been visiting friends, was accom bornville, N. H„ is the guest of Miss can see his body gradually filling
Miss Bunty Pendleton arrived home panied by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ross Nellie Snow, Suffolk street.
with the liquid until he is surfeited
’esterday from Islesboro where she and son Stanley of Providence, who
and so heavy that it becomes an effort
were
guests
of
Miss
Stoddard
before
ias been the guest of relatives for
Mrs. Kenneth Lord and sons Her to use his wings. Sometimes just at
proceeding
to
Columbia
Falls
to
i time.
bert and Kenneth are going today to first you may have to unroll this pro
visit friends and relatives. Mrs. Ross China to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. boscis with a pin or a toothpick and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Emery and and Miss Stoddard were classmates Willis Washburn of St, Louis who insert the end in the syrup, to teach
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Pendleton St the University of New Hampshire. have a cottage there for the season.
him, but he will soon learn to feed
were at Camp Charliette at Spruce
himself and you will find it very in
Miss Irene Hutchinson was in Bos
Head for the weekend, having as
Mrs. Ella Tower King, daughter teresting to watch the process.
guests on Sunday Mrs. Fred Ripley ton for the weekend, on her return Miss Marguerite King and grand
of Barre, Vt. The party had dinner being accompanied by Ramona and daughter Miss Ruth Hathaway of Bel
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Games of
Ray Hutchinson who are to be with mont, Mass., are in the city to make Milford. N. H„ and Mr. and Mrs. W.
at Rockledge Inn.
Mrs. Emma Weymouth at The High their annual visit with Mrs. King's L. Young of Wakefield, Mass., were
There will be a bridge party Thurs lands.
brother, P. A. Tower. While here they recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
day evening at the BPW rooms, with
will have apartments a t Mrs. Jessie Judkins of Columba avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thurston have Dolham's, James street.
Jrs. Delia York and Mrs. Maud
as guests at their home on Summer
lallowell in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Blake and
, street two nieces of Mrs. Thurston's
daughter June of Hallowell were
Miss
Eloise
Nash
has
returned
Miss Katherine Kelley is the guest Miss Clare Theller of Wollaston. home after visiting her cousin, June Sunday guests of Mrs. Hazel Nash.
f Mr. and Mrs. William Donahue at Mass, and Miss Caroline Axberg of Blake, in Hallowell.
Bayside, L. I.
lead-of-the-Bay.
A party of 16 were present at the
home of Mrs. Flora Femald, Birch
One
of
the
brilliant
social
affairs
Mrs. Wesley Thurston, Broadway, | Norman Waldron who is teaching of the season was the dancing party street, Friday evening. Among the
was hostess to the T Club Friday j a t the summer session of the Wassoo- given Saturday evening by Mrs. J. j guests were Mrs. Lucy Dunnack of
keag School at Dexter was home for
evening.
M. Baldrige, at “T he Barn" for North Medford, Mass., Miss Hattie
the weekend.
—
members of the Knox Memorial Lamb of Hartford, Conn., and Alfred
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Mr. I
Benner of New Haven. The evening
Miss Jeanette Smith and her guest committee and invited friends and was spent in card playing. Luncheon
and Mrs. Daniel Snow, Mr. and Mrs.
officers from the U. S. S. Omaha.
Henry Montgomery of Thomaston Miss Mary Tenney of San Antonio, There were approximately 200 guests, was served.
and Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Gardiner of Texas, were at Lakew’ood Saturday the handsome evening gowns of
Camden, were a t the Snow cottage, j and Sunday.
A public supper will be held Sat
the ladies presenting a colorful
Ballard Park, over the weekend.
Mrs. Ernest Eldred and Mrs. Helen scene. "The Barn” has recently urday, Aug. 1 a t St. Peter’s parish
been done over to represent a ship room, auspices Ladies' Guild. Menu
The Universalist Mission Circle is Cranston returned to Boston by mo
is very striking. Music was fur —baked beans, potato and cabbage
3 be entertained tomorrow at the tor Sunday after visiting relatives and
nished by the Omaha,'s orchestra^ . salads, cold ham, hot rolls, cake and
ottage of Mrs. Grace Rollins, Holi- t and friends for a short time.
coffee.
90-91
and Mont Trainer catered.
ay Beach.
Mrs. William Symonds of WaterMiss Louise Harrington arrived | town, Mass, is the guest of Mr. and
home Saturday from Brighton, Mass., Mrs. Fred H. Achom.
W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R SD A Y
where she has been with her sister,
The Friday Night Club was enter
Mrs. Alfred J. Dailey (Margaret HarU n d er A M e d ite r r a n e a n M oon
tained for supper and cards by Mr.
ington) for a few weeks.
and Mrs. Henry Jordan a t ‘‘Moody's
th ey kissed and forMrs. Adelaide Fields of Boston is Whim," Warren. Honors fell to Mrs.
occupying her cottage at Crescent Jordan and Dr. Perley Damon.
w or'dBeach.
Austin St. Clair of Westbrook was
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, 20 Orange in the city for a few days last week,
A w e e k of courtship
street, is to entertain members of combining business and pleasure.
— a night of flight
Edwin Libby Relief Corps at picnic
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Alfred Emms and
supper Thursday overling. Supper
— o n e hour o f lo v ei
daughters Ruth and Alice of Hamp
at 6.30; take dishes.
den Highlands spent the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cary of Me with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Rogers,
tuchen, N. J , who are occupying a Beech street.
cottage at Port Clyde attended the
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Bowe (Alice
Knox Memorial dedication. Mr.
Cary who is a member of the New Armstrong) who have been guests
York City Chapter of the Sons of of Mrs. A A. Fales at Crescent Beach
the Revolution was much impressed, returned to their home in Belmont,
and was made a member of the Knox Mass., yesterday.
Memorial Association, Inc.
Sumner Perry and family are occu
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V, is hav pying their cottage a t Crescenting a bridge party this evening a t Beach.
Matinee
Grand Army hall, w’ith Mrs. Helen
Miss Lenora Thayer has returned
Paladino in charge.
W ednesd’y
with her grandparents to Milford,
with
Mrs. A. T. Thurston who/has been N. H , and will spend her vacation
A ll Seats
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry there.
DOROTHY
White, Farmington, for a week, mo
Forrest Brazier was tendered a
tored home Sunday, accompanied by
M A C K A IL L
Mrs. Lawrence R. Trumbull and jolly surprise party as a birthday ob
daughter Miss Virginia Trumbull; servance Wednesday evening at the
also Atwood Levensaler and -Florence Salisbury camp. Hobbs Pond, under
W ARNER
ZA SU
Dean of the Trumbull Players who the planning of Mrs. Brazier. Boat
furnished
entertainment.
spent Sunday a t their homes. Dur racing
W e d n e sd a y
BAXTER
PITTS
ing Mrs. Thurston's visit she had the The supper menu included a hand
E v en in g
pleasure of attending a performance some birthday cake. The guests
B e tw e e n
of “My Son," by the Trumbull were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Butler of
COMEDIES AND NOVELTIES
Players, and was much impressed by New York. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nutt.
G.15 & 6.45
NOW PLAYING
the work of Mr. Levensaler and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Freeman, Herb
A ll S e a ts
Dean. These young players are be e rt Brazier, Bertha Wilson, Char
‘Ex-Bat^
Boy,”
Robert Armstrong
ing received everywhere with marked lotte Ingraham, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
approval. Engagements in two near GrindJe, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
A Pnblix Theatre
by towns are being planned for the Wadsworth and Joseph Salisbury, of
Home of
Trumbull Players when opportunity Glencove and Camden. Mr. Brazier
C o m e E arly
will be provided for their Rockland was presented with a wicker chair
Paramount Pictures
friends to attend.
for the living room of his new camp.

Y*

Canada to Protect Road
Beauty From Billboards
Toronto, Ont.—More stringent
regulations regarding the erection
of advertising signboards on or ad
jacent to provincial highways are
planned by the Ontario depart
ment of highways, according to It.
M. Smith, deputy minister of high
ways.
The department at present levies
a heavy tax against all signs which
do not advertise a business conduct
ed upon the property on which the
billboard is situated. Now it is
planned to introduce legislation for
bidding erection of signs where
they will destroy the appearance
of the countryside.
It is also planned to ban the
erection of signs within 500 feet
of road intersections and railroad
crossings. The present limit is 300
feet.

Doctor Honored Years
After H eroic Service
London.—It Is natural of humans
to neglect their benefactors. That
is why Griffith Evans remained un
known for so long. Many years ago
a virulent disease broke out among
army horses and killed them in
droves. Evans, then a young doc
tor, isolated the germ that caused
the trouble and was called a crank
for his pains by the war office.
Hut his findings resulted In a cure
for the disease, and now, at nine
ty-five, deaf and bedridden, he is
being given freedom of the city of
Bangor, Wales, where he lives.

Research W ork Has Not
W eakened B ible’s Place
University, Va.—Thp uniqueness
of the Bible, "both ns a masterpiece
of literature and as a religious doc
ument” has not been weakened, but
rather has been bolstered by his
toric research in Palestine t and
other biblical lands, according to
Dr. William F. Albright, archeolo
gist.
“No longer does the Bible appear
ns an absolutely Isolated monument
of the past, but rather It takes its
place against a background which
is becoming better known every
year," Doctor Alblght said.
“Discovery after discovery has
established the historical accuracy
of innumerable details and com
pelled Increased recognition of the
value of the Bible as an historical
textbook.
.
“On the one hand the excessive
skepticism shown by important
schools of the Eighteenth and Nine
teenth centuries has been discred
ited. On the other hand the doc
trine of verbal Inspiration Has been
proved erroneous."
The discoveries have compelled
theologicians to adopt the doc
trine of “progressive ppvelations"
behind which religious faith is im
mune from the research of the
archeologist, the scientist added.

Bullfighters M igrate;
Sure H erald of Spring
Madrid.—Just as the northward
migration of the birds Indicates
that spring is near, so the return
from Mexico of the Spanish toreros
serves as a reminder that the 1931
bullfighting season now will soon
begin.
Meanwhile the managers of the
various plazas are going the rounds
of the ranches where fighting bulls
are raised, picking the hulls which
will perform later. The Madrid
plaza has already contracted for
the purchase of nearly all the bulls
It will need, and although the bulls
from Salamanca will be In the ma
jority, there will be more Anda
lusian bulls in action than last year.
This news has been received with
pleasure by the old-time fans, who
like to see the live, nervous Anda
lusian bulls keep tlie bullfighters on
the que vive.
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THE STREET CARS MAY
LAST A N O TH ER WEEK
B ut our stock of A N K L E T T E S w o n ’t! Once you see
them y o u ’ll say the same. Look at these
outstanding features:—
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Nearly all full fashioned. T hey fit!
Mercerized and lisle— kind to your feet.
They wear, and wear, and w ea r!
Plain and Striped— contrasting tops, all colors.
All sizes!
Suitable for wear around tow n, in camp, at the beach,
or out at the club. For sports or regular use, or to wear
over stockings on cool days. Smart and popular!
And— best of all— the prices are

25c

35c

50c

N ow you know w hy we urge you Io
COME E A R L Y !

TO ENJOY THOSE EVE
NINGS ON THE PORCH
Y ou need honest-to-goodness porch furniture! A n d we
have it— exactly what you have been looking for. See:—
1.

Made by W hitn ey!

2.

Comfortable spring-filled cushions.

3.

Stick reed— Strong!

4.

Summery, attractive coverings.

5.

Fast color upholstery.

6.

Practical, all around furniture. Use it in your
den or living room. The club chair makes a goo J
occasional chair, and the reclining chair becomes
an inexpensive chaise lounge.

7.

A N D , the prices are more than reasonable!

Durable!

Club C h a i r .............................
Reclining Chair w ith Footstool
Fan Bach Chair
. . . .
W icker Porch Chair
. . .

$ 1 8 .5 0
$ 5 7 .5 0
$ 2 4 .7 5
$ 2 4 .5 0

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

i beds, and even some of the cooking. i a number of periods in which von
Little girls actually like to wash their enter into their play with them, have
own socks and hankies, and boys a picnic, or invite some of their
Lee Woodcock spent a few days re like
the responsibility of some de
cently at Camden. Miss Doris Mutch finite jobs, particularly those in friends in for games, or get up a little
accompanied him to Vinalhaven lor which toofls are used. It takes more plav. Remember that rewards come
a visit of several weeks with her time a t first to teach the children as the result of accomplishment and
grandmother, Mrs. Ella Ramquist, at how to do these tasks than to do are not stressed a great deal In ad
vance. Too much talking about re
Arey’s Harbor.
them ycurself, but after a while, they wards puts them In a class with
Mrs. Mary Mitchell and daughter manage nicely. Let their reward be i bribes.
Doris were at Vinalhaven over the
$6 a Day in G old Not
weekend.
Enough to Start Rush
Henry Gould lias returned to his
home in East Orange, N. J., after a
Los Angeles.—There’s gold In the
visit with his mother, Mrs. W. P.
San Francisquito canyon, It Is true,
I ||
Gould.
but not enough to start a stam
Mrs. Laura Ingraham and two sons
pede. For years prospectors have
panned a dollar to two a day from and Miss Marion Mutch are spending
the strenm in the canyon, and re several weeks with James Mutch.
Capt. Bert Wall has purchased oi
cently one man set a record by pan
Avaughn Ames his residence on Pearl
ning $6 worth of “dust,” but that
street, and will occupy it early in
Is not enough to attract fortune
hunters, county officials said in de August.
k l O matter how choice the ingredients,
Mrs. Henry Housel and daughter of
nying reports of a gold rush.
■ ' a salad needs the taste-thrill that only
Philadelphia are spending the summer
a mayonnaise of superlative quality can
ill Camden.
give- that's CloverDouglas Robbins arrives today from
d a le M a y o n n a is e .
Priced exceptionally
■
W ED.-THURS.
New Haven, Conn., to spend the re
low Pint Jar 29c IHPIMT JAftl
mainder of the summer with his par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Robbins at
Juniper Lodge. Lake Megunticook.
B IR D 'S CYC
Mrs. Oscar Mudgett and daughter
C risco
M a tch es . . 6
Maralyn of Waltham, Mass., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woster.
BENEFIT CUT STRINCLESS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Satterlee, Ed
& 23e
ward Blackington and Mrs. Irene
No. 2
B
ean
s
.
.
.
3
CANS
1 lb. Un 69c
! Blackington spent Sunday in Skow
hegan, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
N.B.C. ENGLISH STYLE
jamin Barton.
Regatta week started Monday eve
B iscuits . ASSORTED ■ FKL IG. .
ning with a dance at the Yacht Club,
Serve It Iced I
music by Kirkpatrick’s orchestra.
FANCY EXTRA SIFTED
This Tuesday evening there will be a
K le e k o
No. 2
band concert at the Yacht Club and
P ea s
CLOVERDALE
CAN
another dance with music by the same
“ Coffee et Its Beet”
orchistra. Wednesday evening there
DOLE No. 1
will be a dance at the same place and
I No. 2
£ 29e
P in ea p p le CF
V CANS
this time Dean's Orchestra will fur
nish the music. It is hoped to have
a sail boat race in the harbor Thurs
The Wonder Loaf I
day afternoon and in the evening at
Your Guests will excleim,
8 o’clock there will be a banquet at
the Yacht Club, this event being a
PA BST
" W h e r e did y o u g e t that
get-together of the officials, drivers,
etc. Gov. Wm. Tudor Gardiner will
CHEESE
W on d erfu l B utter?"
be here again, driving his high pow
ered cruiser.
Whitt ot Colored
Mrs. Oscar H. Emery of Bar HarWhen you s::?e Cloverdale Butter.
i bor is the guest of her sister, Miss M.
E.
Bartlett.
d (paramount Qicture
, Charles Rice of Gardiner is spend
Its fine quJky r.cver varies.
Pimento . lb. 25c
ing a few weeks in Camden.
NOW SHOWING
The yacht Aras, owned by Hugh
Chisholm of Portland, was in this har“MAN IN POSSESSION”
O’d
Pet Foods at Lowest Prices
I bor Saturday.
with
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Libbey and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
Heidelberg
K en-L -R etion or K it-E -R etion 2 cans 2 5 c
daughter of Winthrop nqp guests oi
C olo D o j or Cat Food
. .
2 cem 2 5 c
his brother H. W. Libbey, who is
Malt S; rup
superintendent of the Maine State
One of The Publix Theatres
K e n - L - B i i k i t ..................................... p ... 2 3 c
Fish Hatchery at Lake Megunticook.
D o jjie Dinner . . . . . .
un 1 0 c

CAMDEN

Mdre qood Mdads Aeffer
CLOVERDALE
MAYONNAISE

17'

25'
29'

19'

35'

RUTH

CHATTEOTOH

•S. 23'

|Y’

Home of Paramount Pictures
S h o w s 2.00, 6.45, 8.45
C o n tin u o u s S a t u r d a y s 2.00 to 10.30
D a y lig h t T im e

Always Ccol and Comfortable

One way to make vacation les^
tedious to children, with their con
stant pica of “What can I do now,
mother?" is to assume that they will
help with some of the work, and then
, teach them how to do It. Any child of
j school age is perfectly able to help
with such ordinary tasks as
■sweeping, dusting, running the vacui um cleaner, washing dishes, making

A u tt in ’e Dos Biscuit
Bird G r a v e l.

.

.

if., pis. 2 9 c

..................................... plj.

F rertS's Bird Seed

. . . .

2 £ Ji.oo

9C

pi*. 1 3 c

Sclav }<e. pk*i.?Sc
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Crowds Throng To Witness The Dedication Of Reproduced Montpelier
pelier” by Prof. Fowler. There is filagree or tracings. The beautiful
Gov. G ard in er's Tribute
are today active branches of the rank with the first half-dozen of the
THE IN S ID E O F M O N T P E L IE R
the original spinet, made by Long- Seraton field bed belonged in the
His Excellency, Wm. Tudor G ardi- Society of the Cincinnati, conceived leaders of his time, he closely apj man & Broderip, London, with its 36 family of Mrs. Clara Washburn, also
lield Brackett at a spinning wheel. Jner Governor of Maine, received a in the kindly heart of Knox, almost proached them,
.
white keys and beautiful lines. I t is the candlewick spread and unusual
a century and a half ago, to preserve
He had always taken an interest in
The Colonial costumes made this greeting befitting his office, as well tbe
friendships and the loyalties of military affairs and had especially Beauty and Atmosphere of A n Aristocratic Colonial in excellent condition and was pre white net draperies over the bed.
float most attractive
sented to “Montpelier" by Mrs. Helen There are white muslin draperies at
as the interest he has taken in the the officers who had labored and suf- devoted himself to the study of the
H om e Greets the Delighted Visitor
Smith. Accompanying the spinet is the windows and many other charm 
One of Rockland’s contributions i memorial, and declared th at the fered together. Then too, there is use of artillery. He became, there
the original stool, part of which was ing items in this room.
was an old-time covered carriage in state had everv reason to feei nlOud our nobIe Academy at West Point, fore, immediately of inestimable
Adjoining is the attic bed chamber,
I found in Rockland and part in
alue to the colonial army.
m . . ______
u l of this
3
which __■rode Miss ___
Cynthia
W asgatt,
He praised* the suggested by Knox
ancJ in
at the
lastearly
f iu years
n d £ value
—
____
_____________________
i worn by his horse at the battle of | Union. The top had been uphol- from which the stairway leads to the
From the day he reached Boston
GLADYS S. MORGAN
and Sidney Snow, both in peiiod cos- WOrk of the Knox Memorial Associa- under his administration as Cabinet with the cannon from Ticonderoga
These wereentire
used I. stered
layerthe
after
layer attic. Here is a carved maple bed of
Montpelier, •• reproduction pf
of thp
the Trenton,
by Qen are shown.
thrQUgh
being umany
k e ' times,
off before
origlnai
tume
the four-poster type, with muslin
I tion, saying th a t no greater material Secretary.
Washington loved him and trusted
magnificent
home
in
which
Gen
Revolution.
top of worn and battered leather tester draperies. The bed has an ex
A horse drawn floatrepresented aid and encouragement could have In the midst of heavy cares of
him. and there were not many men
Each bedroom has a fireplace with came to view. Original chairs found act copy of the Martha Washington
the seal of Thomaston giving the been forthcoming than that given by office. Knox gave himself to the in or out of the arm y whom Wash- Henry Knox during the final 12 years
, . rp, ’
, . j Mr. Curtis. “We look upon him asplanning of the home in
Maine ington loved and fewer still whom he of his life entertaintd so lavishly and its accompaniment of warmlngpan; at Knox College, Galesburg, 111., are spread, of the candlewick type, anxj
date, 1777, the year Thomaston was ]one wb0 with modesty and dignity, wholeheartedly, as he did every- could trust. His close personal corn- where he died suddenly at the age ol manV «* tbe rooms display handsome also in this room. Other original there is also a delightful old quilt.
incorporated.
.
...
. mantel mirrors.
pieces include a Knox mirror and a The window draperies are made
56. houses in its 18 rooms articles ol
The visitor notes at once the rare Gilbert Stuart portrait of Col. Swan, from a copper plate 150 years old, a
Camden’s representation w'as very
furniture and decorations which will taste and beauty of the color scheme, son-in-law of Gen. Knox.
very rare pattern. The wall paper
striking,/ Lord Camden (Arthur
delight the heart of those who find painted in Colonial ivory, used
The library, furnished by the is striped gray and rose, the figure
Huse) was represented as denounc
pleasure in things of antiquity, espe- throughout the house, except the Maine Society, Daughters of the that of a gracefully seated woman.
ing King George's (Hervey H. Allen)
hW nrM i basement, as was the custom of the American Revolution, but not yet The floor is of the “spattered” type,
daily when their matchless historical perlodi especialIy
the South.
completed, is an imposing room, and on it are hooked rugs of quaint
measure for inciting the Indians to
association is taken into account.
one of the most interesting rooms 1The wall paper, French hand blocked, design. Rare pieces in this room
wage war against the Colonists.
Some of the most valuable original is the kitchen, with its brick floor, its | js gray tt-(th ships and quaint houses include a very old dower blanket
Others in the scene were Robert
pieces have been returned through the eight-foot fireplace, brick oven, rows jn the design. Rich damask dra- chest and Chelsea bowl and pitcher.
Jamieson, Joseph A. Brewster, Clay
generosity of Prof Henry Thatcher o firon and brass kettles, tin bakers, | peries in tones of claret are at the
Off the best bedroom, or guest
Fowler great - great - grandson of and other paraphernalia with which windows. A fine painting of Lucy room, is a triangular dressing room,
ton McCobb, two boys as pages and
Gen. Knox, into whose possession the Knox cooks prepared the sumptu- Fiucker Knox Thatcher, the oldest with a day bed covered in chintz of
Alan Payson the driver.
they came by inheritance. Prof. Fow- ous repasts. There is nothing in this j daughter of Gen. Knox, hangs on gay design, a quaint hair trunk, a
Friendship’s contribution to the
ler's mother visited "Montpelier" in room under 150 years old. Notable j tbe wan A beautiful period secre- very old bureau and other interest
parade was striking and interesting,
1852 and when he was a boy she drew bits are a mahogany butter tray of i tary has been ioaned, hoped to be ing pieces, including a fine pair of
for him a plan of the ground floor ot generous proportions, a trough tavern | repiaced some time by the original hearth stools in needlepoint. A rare
the feature being a representation of
the mansion, showing the arrange- table and a swinging barrel chum, block front piece now 'm the Metro- piece is Gen. Knox's shaving glass.
“Tlie Spirit of ’76." The old drum
ment of furniture in the oval room, j these three really being museum j politan Museum. A candle stand is The wall paper is of ivory with
mer was Frank Geyer playing the
where splendid entertainments wore pieces. The original cupboards are an interesting piece here, also a diamond shaped panels containing
same drum that he used for four
held in the General's day. The there, also a table which had been Knox mirror given by Lady Knox small bunches of flowers in green
Massachusetts Historical Society had given to a maid as a dowry at her Chapter, D.A.R., of Rockland. An and geld. Lovely old-copper-plate
years in the Civil War. The boy used
an inventory of the contents of the wedding. There is a fine Welsh other orignal piece is the Sheraton draperies are at the windows.
the same drum that Randall J. Con
original Knox Mansion, room by room, dresser and a quaint little high chair davenport, restored to Montpelier by
A similar dressing room |s across
don played on as a boy. The trio
made after the death of Gen. Knox. Other pieces attracting attention are Mary Hitchcock Wardwell, inherited the hall, another charming triangu
and upon this inventory Mrs. K ath- 1tin ovens or bakers, huge kettles ol from her father, Dr. Francis E. lar room similiarly papered and
was dressed to represent the old
leen S. Fuller, chairman of the fur- brass and copper. There is an apple Hitchcock. There are several Knox draped. Here is seen an original
painting at Marblehead.
nishlngs committee, projected plans parer, a wooden bread mixer, lan- chairs in this room.
diamond shaped panels containing
Following the Spirit of '76 was an
for their restoration.
terns, candlesticks, braided rugs and
• • *•
also an original desk and chairs.
ox team hauling an old fashioned
• • • •
beautiful dishes of the period. Two
Off the library is a small office,
Of particular interest is the Knox
In four of the rooms the original fine pieces are the coffee urn which the walls covered with a period paper bed chamber. The wall paper is
wood sled—the kind that Knox used
wall
papers
have
been
reproduced,—
,
belonged
to
Gen.
Knox
and
a
pewter
w ith an old cannon and above it
in brown and yellowish-red tones.
Chippendale, a gray back
the drawing room, the dining room, ’ coffee pot which had been in the There are Knox chairs here, and a Chinese
ground with dainty Chinese figures
a streamer bearing these words
eastern bedroom and the Gen. Krox family.
T H E NEW M ONTPELIER
desk which belonged to Jonathan reflecting shades of blue, green and
•'Flrom Ticonderoga to Boston.
bedroom. From samples of the i
• • • •
Cilley. On the wall framed is a deed reddish brown. This paper is also a
Erected 1929-30 and Dedicated July 25, 1931. From Plans Made For Miss M. J. Watts By Putnam & Cox of Boston, originals these reproductions were
Marching beside the driver was Knox
Off the kitchen is the housekeep by which Gen. Knox conveyed land reproduction of the original, the
In Reproduction of the Original Mansion.
made by the Thomas Strahan Com er's room. While not completely fur to Alexander Young of Cushing. It
Armstrong, an 8-year-old boy dressec
sample of which was presented by
pany of Chelsea, Mass., noted manu nished, displayed there are a flax
in continental uniform. Knox wras
thing he undertook. The beautiful panionship with th e great leader con- facturers, who contributed the paper wheel, a spinning wheel, a flax hackle, is dated Nov. 2, 1801, and despite its Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R. of
I N S P E C T I N G T H E IN T E R IO R
great age, is very legible. Other Rockland. The bed is a fine old
born in the Knox hospital on Julj
------oval room was his thought—the let- tinued for almost 20"years, and their for the rooms, a notable gift.
a drop leaf table of fine proportions
Sheraton four-poster, the gift of
As a reflection of Gen. Knox's army and attractive period chairs. A par rare items are on the walls.
Following the exercises from the ter indicating that its original sug- intimate correspondence ended with
25, eight years ago, and is named
Across the hall from the office is Mrs. Cyrus H. K. Curtis. On it is a
career,
his
camp
chest,
filled
with
rare
west
verandah,
Montpelier
w
’as
gestion
was
his
is
stil,
prejervad
Washington's
death.
They
fought
ticularly interesting piece is a period a small waiting room, the walls hand-made spread and the quaint
for Gen. Knox, and Knox County
from a farm in papered in yellow with Dutch scenes. est puffed pillow cases. There is a
to the crowds that were eae- among the Knox Manuscripts in side by side at Long Island and at articles beyond price today, his army cheese cupboard
_____
He is one of our regular summer oDened
H
.
Boston. He gave his master-carpen- Monmouth; they suffered together at : trunk, sword, a pair of army pistols. North Warren,
There is fine period furniture here, dressing case of finest Chinese laquer
visitors, the son of “Bunny" Arm erly waiting to inspect it. Mrs ter directions concerning Venetian Valley Forge. He had become a g re a t. camp chair, and one of the bridle bits
The walls of the dining room ex- and on the walls are many interest which was a wedding present to Mrs.
Kathleen
S.
Puller,
chairman
of
the
front
door
and
Tuscan
back
door;
____
.
.
■
—
-------strong. The oxen came from Wal
' hibit a true reproduction of the ing autographed letters and pictures Knox. There are some original
original paper, a bluish gray back of Knox and his times. A notable chairs here and some rare china on
doboro, and the sled is the property house furnishing committee, was in the height of ceilings and dimensions
ground overlaid with branches of bit is the certificate of the Society the original washstand.
f ^e-places for each of the three
of Mrs. Frank Orff of that town. charge of the house, assisted by the °floors;
the exact breadth of stairapples, grapes and currants. The of Cincinnati, instituted by Knox,
The paper on the northeast bed
The cannon is an old one, and used ladies of her committee whose names treads and height of rlsers;
window draperies of rich brocade are dated May % 1784, and signed by
to have a place on one of Joe Clark’s elsewhere appear. In addition there many other details of beauty and
in rust color, taken from a sample of George Washington as president and chamber is known as the "harvest"
pattern, a white background with the
the original draperies of the room. H. Knox as secretary.
ships as she sailed the China Sea. was a group of Daughters of the comfort
figures representing harvest time in
Today
I
would
speak
for
the
chilThe
original
table
and
siedboard
have
to repulse bandits. It is now locat American Revolution, a dozen each
In the bed chamber on this floor
been willed to “Montpelier.” At pres- is seen the President Madison bed, flowers and vegetables, horns and
tfrom the
.. .two chapters
x. .
,
.
dren
of
Knox
the
word
of
thanks
of Thomaston
al] those whQ have labored wJth
ed a t Forest Lake in Friendship anr
' ent there is a period sideboard loaned the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van garden tools. Shade of blue pre
dominate in the paper, and blue is
is used now and then for summer ' and Rockland, these picturesquely head or heart, or hand, or have confor the occasion and a fine old dining
salutes.
!garbed in colonial costumes, some of tributed oftheir substance to the
' fable which is covered with numer Rensellaer iRuth Lofld). I t is of echoed in the window draperies and
ous pieces of the original china. Other mahogany, of the low four-poster upholstery. There is a beautiful
The Friendship display also in - !which were treasures handed down erection of this monument to the
original pieces include a mirror, two type equipped with the old-time cord Napoleon sleigh bed, a type th a t is
cluaed a beautiful float, with a pair m local families. A group of gentlepirst, tQ that devoted company Qf
knife boxes, a lamp, a clock, silver and canvas of the era preceding the very rare. Here are also seen a pair
! candlesticks, a cellarette and tea ta wooden slat and springs. There are of fine Chippendale mirrors and a
of fine black horses, driven by
Co- men from the two towns also assist- , patriotic women,the General Knox
ble. One of the knife boxes is re- three Knox chairs given by the bronze plaque of Napoleon which
lumbia and with the tableau of Betsy ed in the reception of the sight-seers. Chapter of
the Daughters of the
i
turned
to "Montpelier" by Prof. Fow president, Mrs.. Ann Waldo Lord. was in the original mansion.
Ross making the American flag.
The eager crowds were handled in American Revolution, who planned
The nursery is a dream place, with
ler.
In
the china closet, off the din The very fine hand-made spread
. . . .
orderly fashion. Nearly 2000 passed
labo.re<J on through the long
ing
room,
are seen many lovely period vas given by Mrs. Pickett of Wash its small mahogany four-poster bed.
.
,
„
j
p .
years, enduring as seeing the unseen;
ington,
D.
C.
laid with its dainty spread and tiny
The Wapello Camp boys, preceded rhrougn the halls and rooms during to her who had the plans prepared,
dishes, including Mrs Knox’s favorite
The wall paper in this room is of pillows. There is a wooden cradle
coffee cup and many priceless wine
by a herald on horseback and two ’he day, each visitor carrying away causing the hope to assume definite
and liquer glasses. A fan-light from ivory white with pencil stripes in with hood, and quaint dolls’ furni
standard bearers, one bearing a pen the impression of a place of m a r - ■form; to the generous donor who
i the old mansion has been placed in delicate grays, greens and gold, giv ture. The wall paper is of creamy
made
possible
translation
into
solid
velous
beauty
and
interest.
n an t inscribed "Friendship" and the
ing a restful effect. There is a white background with small figures
the door of this closet.
. . .
reality and all those who con“spattered" floor and a period car of boats, men and women, anchors,
other a Wapello pennant attracted
In the morning there had been an tributed with him; to the donor of
fish, flowers, stars—things dear to
opening of the rooms for inspection, the site, chairman of the building
much favorable attention.
Entrance from the west side of the pet.
the heart of childhood. Dainty yel
house is made to the oval reception
Another contribution by Rockland by the special guests of the day, whe committee and those associated with
The entrance hall, of great height, low draperies are at the window. A
room through a door on which ap
tbe indomitable chairman
was a two wheeled rack load of lime went from the memorial to the Knox
pears the original bronze knocker has very effective landscape tapestry “spattered" floor and hooked rugs
u m ,]
__ _
' ° ‘ the furnishing committee and her
j assoc,ates; to the vlce president of
casks drawn by two husky oxen, Hotel for luncheon.
bearing the name "HKNOX." This paper in .blues, greens and gold. The complete the room.
driven by Frank Kimball, ana with
room is notably beautiful, and with beautiful winding stairways at either
The list of distinguished people the Memorial Association, and to
its 'treasures is peopled with memo side of the hall back of the oval
Clayton MacMahon atop the casks present a t the exercises would in you, Madame President who so largely
An O a tsta n d in g S u ccess
ries of the many famous guests enter room have exquisite twisting balus
On one side of the rack a placard clude names from many parts of New transformed
a
local
movement
into
Only a faint idea is above con
oa roti
nn o1 undertaking.
,, vi<7
™
tained by Gen. Knox in the old days. trades. A fine painting of Gen.
national
read: “Rockland’s First Industry; England and remoter points.
* **•
The wall paper is a brocaded pale yel Knox catches the eye, presented by veyed of the general effect these
also the Chief Industry of Gen.
low or champagne, with rich old blue Jarvis C. Perry of Rockland. Two furnishings produce, and in particu
Florence Waugh Danforth
made completion of this endeavor
draperies at the windows. Particular rare Italian flower paintings grace lar the atmosphere that is created
Mrs. Florence Waugh Danforth.
Knox.”
possible."
ly interesting pieces include an origin the walls of the lower hall, with by the intelligent use of mirrors of
State
regent
of
the
D.A.R.,
said
tha»
The final float and one of the best
al mahogany tea table; tray for tea large alabaster vases on black m ar rare types and designs.
Of Gen. Knox, there is little of\ it was a pleasant task to extend
in the parade was W arren’s repre the new to be retold. In a letter to greetings not only for the Maine
There yet remains a great deal to
table, the gift of Mrs. Charles Wash- ble set in niches, given by the Wintu rn of Thomaston; a pair of brass thrqp Chapter, D.A.R. There are be done to complete the plans had in
senting the office building which Gen. one of his friends he states: “We had Daughters of the American Revolutwo
beautiful
console
tables,
and
a
mind from the beginning of this
andirons, given to Alexander Hamil
Knox maintained a t Upper Falls, a small company on the Fourth of tion but for the national organization
ton by Gen. Knox, purchase! of Ham very rare 18th century high backed work of reproduction. While sur
Warren, when he was engaged in July of upwards of 500 people!” The 1as well. Many of the Daughters
ilton’s descendants by Cyrus H. K. chair of Jacobean type. The light prising success has attended the ac
occasion to whch he referred w a s ; present today remember when this
lumbering. While it was not possible marked by the presence of the en- undertaking was started by the GenCurtis and gi”en by him; an original ing fixtures in the hall are a strik quisition of original furnishings,
grandfather's clock; two fine Martha ing feature, as are the fixtures else many beautiful pieces are yet to be
to reproduce the original building, tire Tarratine clan of Penobscot | eral Knox Chapter and how in eight
Washington chairs; and a pair of very- where, so happily worked out on acquired before “Montpelier” is fully
long since fallen to decay, the little Indians. So well did they like their years they have forged ahead sue rare and beautiful Queen Anne mir antique lines as to avoid suggestion restored. Some are already prom
structure well reflected what it entertainment th at they remained cessfully. Honorable mention should
rors. A fine painting of Gen. Knox that they are modern. The ormolu ised. some are to come through wills.
for several weeks, as guests of the be made of all the chapters in the
might have been—a snug little white General.
from the Stuart portrait hangs on the fixtures in upper and lower hall are As these are received they will take
State, who have contributed as much
CYRUS
H.
K.
CURTIS
Olli and have been in the ,
wall, the gift of Mrs. Cyrus H. K. not less than 150 years old and are the place of the period pieces em
house with a red chimney. Spread
The social contacts of Montpelier as fhey coild
ployed to complete the present pic
ing out in front of it was an "old- contributed to making Maine known Project “heart and soul." Women j Of Philadelphia and Camden. Noted Publisher, Through Whose Generosity Curtis, and there is a silhouette ol of rare workmanship and beauty.
On the second floor the state or ture.
the Recreation of Montpelier Was Made Possible
Col. and Mrs. Swan who was Gen.
fashioned" garden, produced by to the outside world, and Gen. bave had a Part in the formation of
Knox's second daughter, Carolme. guest bed chamber is first visited.
The visitor to "Montpelier" is in
Knox was always definitely inter- America and in its history from the -----------------------------------------------Frank Montgomery from the many ested in the industrial and economic first, when Isabella, queen of Spain, j artillerist. Years afterward Napoleon
into eastern Maine. His library of There is the old Bible presented by This is known as the “Gold Room,” stantly impressed by the feeling that
brilliant blooms in his own gardens, development of the state which he bef°re America was discovered. \ Bonaparte, himself trained in that 1600 volumes was second in size and Gen. Knox to the West Parish in because of its draperies, upholstering here is a splendid home in which peo
pledged her jewels to aid Columbus branch of the service and a master of value only to that of Henry Vaughn Thomaston in 1805, loaned by the and wall paper being done in that ple live. This was the design had
those of Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin and had chosen as his home.
in his undertaking, when men didn’t its science, ranked him as one of the of Hallowell) His hospitality was Congregational Church. Gen. Knox's tone. This room is being reproduced in mind from the beginning of the
other Warren friends. Gen. and Mrs.
dress sword is also seen here, present in exact copy of the original, and is work of furnishing, that the me
Mrs. Lois Creighton of Thomaston. | come to his help.
artillery commanders of all time. boundless.
Knox were impersonated by two first vice president of the Associa - , All due praise should be given to great
He was not on;y a great soldier, he
Gen. Knox kept up a friendly cor- ed by the Maine Historical Society, of rare dignity. The window dra morial to Gen. Knox should not be
small boys, David Oxton and Leslie tion extended graceful greetings and General Knox, who, second only to was a leader of men. He command- i respondence with Gen. Washington, and the camp chest already referred peries of rich gold brocade are re a museum of impersonal antiquities,
peated in the upholstering of the merely a showplace, but the reali
Weaver. The float, which represent a warm welcome to those present. Washington, has. so late, come to his ed the respect and affection of those ' with John Adams and with Alexan- to.
The exquisite hand blocked wall chairs of noble lines. The bed is to zation of a family abode of dignity
with
a
special
expression
of
good
will
own
He
had
an
important
part
in
about
him.
His
military
career
was
]
der
Hamilton.
He
served
as
a
memed much work and a considerable
and gratitude to Cyrus H. K. Curtis. the formation of our fine govern- only less brilliant th an that of Wash ber of the general court of Massachu paper in the drawing room is also a have similar draperies. The most and culture, commensurate with the
outlay of money, was sponsored by She presented to him the “keys of er ent and in the making of the best ington and when a t the request of his setts in 1801 and of the governor’s reproduction, a cerulean blue with notable piece in this room is the heroic achievements, the personal
the Community Club with much of the city,” telling him that he was al constitution ever known.
I chief he undertook the duties of council in 1804. No man ever led a silver filagree in a pronounced pat- Knox bed, gift of Miss Mary J. Watts endowments, the wealth and aristo
»**
civilian statesmanship, he displayed life more full, more varied. At the i tern. The brocaded window dra of Thomaston, in which stately ma cratic standing of the Man and his
the financial burden borne by the ways assured of a warm welcome in
Chief
Justice
Pattangall
the same degree of efficiency that had height of his career, in the time of his ! peries, said to be the finest in the hogany four-poster have slept many Family.
Ladies Whist Club. Elmer E. Jam e Thomaston.
To deliver the dedicatory address distinguished him as a soldier,
! greatest usefulness, he met with acci- mansion, are an exquisite shade of men notable in the world's history.
How admirably this design has
Mr. Curtis Spoke Briefly
son did a generous bit in giving the
for this notable memorial the Associ
plum, admirably complementing the And there is Mrs. Knox’s dressing been carried out is apparent to every
It is apparent th a t a political career ) dental death in 1806.
Mr.
Curtis
said
he
had
always
felt
a
tjon
had
selected
a
speaker
who
has
paint and aiding in the work. Mr.
Men of his type are rare. The tones of the paper. Notable in this table beneath which are seen her visitor who studies the details and
that Gen. Knox had never had an no superior as a thinker or an orator had no especial appeal for him. The
world needs more of them, men of room is the large mirror-fronted dainty slippers, in addition to other the general effect of the Memorial
and Mrs. Willis Vinal engineered the adequate memorial and. in the l a s t ) in
Maine—the chief justice of its Su- intrigues of Jefferson and Hamilton energy, courage, imagination, men combination writing desk and book original pieces.
interior.
project.
few years, as he had talked with peo- preme Judicial Court. William R. Pat- must have been as distasteful to Knox who dream and make their dreams case, known as the Marie Antoinette
In the eastern bed chamber the
The committee on furnishings
Everybody will concede that high pie from Maine to California, he had i tangall, and his address Saturday as they were to the President, and as come true, builders, pathfinders, piece w'hich came from the Tuileries wall paper is a fathful reproduction
under whose direction the work was
early as 1791 he was preparing the
found
that
they
knew
little
of
Henry
ranks
high
among
the
State
papers
praise belongs to the parade commit
pioneers.
in 1792, and is restored to “Mont- of the original, a vivid blue with rose done comprised Mrs. Kathleen S.
way to retirement to private life.
Knox. “We intend this shrine, today j Which he has given to the world,
tee. The chairman John Creighton dedicated, to attract and induce peo- . no adequate history of Maine has
Fuller, the chairman, Mrs. Arthur J.
Knox was determined to acquire an
Elliot, Mrs. Lawrence Dunn, Miss
Jr. worked unceasingly on this task pie to come here, to Maine, his home. t ever b?Pn wrjtten, justice Pattangall estate in Maine. His wife was a de
Elizabeth Washburn, Mrs. L. Bliss
for many days and Thomaston owes We claim Knox as a native of Maine, dedared. The story would begin four scendant of Samuel Waldo who by
Gilchrest, Mrs. Helen Smith, Mrs.
him a debt of gratitude. His assist because, when he was born. Ma*ne centuries ago when de Gomez ex- royal grant became the owner of a
John O. Stevens, Mrs. George M.
was a part of Massachusetts. We piored the valley of the Penobscot great tract of land in Maine known
ants were Henry McDonald, Arthur need to beautify Maine, to attract
Derry, Mrs. Ernest C, Perry, Mrs. A.
The events would lead up to the an  as the Waldo patent.
T. Gould, Mrs. John E. Walker, Mrs.
J. Elliot, Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone, those from other states to come here nexation of Maine by Massachusetts,
In 1793 he began the erection of
George B. Wood.
Mrs. Percy Averill, Miss Mary Mc and to push its attractions until the before which the historian would his home. Amelia Bingham procured
whole country knows what Maine has not(? the flerc€ struggle of the Abena for Mrs. Knox from a French archi
Phail and Miss Kay Turner.
to offer.
kis to prevent the encroachments of tect the plans of th e mansion. It was
T H A N K IN G THE P U B L IC
• • • •
| the w’hite men; the part which Maine christened Montpelier and in 1795
A D e s c e n d a n t o f K n ox
T h e D e d ic a tio n C e r e m o n ie s
played in the Colonial Wars; the na- was ready for occupancy. Meantime
Whereas, the Knox Memorial Asso
in the belief that he is ya] bam e Of Machias Bay; the story the General had resigned from the
After the parade had disbanded theSpeaking
ciation appreciates the splendid
oldest
living
descendant
of
Gen.
of Maine.s part in the
War cabinet and was prepared to enter
the evacuation of Thomaston began,
spirit of co-operation shown by Knox
Fowler during which no other northern regi- upon his new duties unhampered by
a transportation problem which will Knox, Prof. Henry Thatcher
County citizens, in helping to pre
attention of ment lost as many in killed a n d ' political entanglements. He was not,
not soon be forgotten by those who commanded the closest He
pare for the dedication of Montpelier,
said, in wounded as did the First Maine Heavy : however, contemplating a life of leisthe listening throng.
got caught in the jam.
the Knox Memorial, and
i ure. He erected five saw mills in
Artillery.
There remained however a large part:
Whereas, it is impossible to express
It was long before the close of
General Knox was born in Mass- j which to manufacture his lumber,
assemblage in front of the mansion
our gratitude to every individual who
while able speakers paid notable Knox’s administration of the War achusetts and did not make his per- He opened limestone quarries and
helped on th at day—be it
tributes to the man who was being Department th a t Congress was at manent home with us until he had i brick yards. He built ships, estabResolved, that the Knox Memorial
last persuaded to vote the construc reached the age of 45. He lived here j lished trading posts, operated a fleet
thus memoralized.
Association warmly thanks every
Those who had part in the pre tion of seven naval vessels; of these only 11 years. But he filled a great i of fishing vessels and engaged in agricitizen of Knox County who con
liminary exercises were Boy Scout the Constitution was destined to be-j place in th at particular period of the culture and commerce on a large
tributed in any way to the success of
scale. In his various enterprises he
W alter Strong, salute to the Flag; come the most famous and long to history of our State.
the celebration of the Dedication of
Historians have failed to do f u ll employed an army of laborers, quarRev. H. F. Leach, scripture reading; survive her sisters. Before his reMontpelier and birthday of General
Rev. Ralph H. Hayden of Camden, tirement, Knox had the satisfaction justice either to his character or to rymen. blacksmiths, farmers, carpen
Henry Knox, on Saturday, July 25.
of seeing this one of his ambitions his achievements. Unfortunately for ters, mill-wrights, fishermen and lum
invocation.
Mary Cooper, Lois M. Creighton,
T he dedication ceremonies were coming true, as the keels were laid ) his fame, he was one of a generation bermen.
Katherine C. Derry, committee.
His varied investments caused him
presided over by Mrs. Ann Waldo and the construction of the frigates of great men, among whom was a
I group which overshadowed their i at times to become heavily burdened
Lord, president of the Knox Memo was begun.
Evidently a war isn't over until
And other direct offspring of his j companions He was the contempor- i with debt. He had expended $50,000
THE O LD M ONTPELIER
rial Association, Inc., whose marked
you finish saving the country you
devotion to the cause, made her one fertile brain and great heart sur- i ary of Washington, Jefferson, Frank- in the erection of his home, and had Built By General Knox in 1794. As It Appeared Some Years Before Its Demolition In 1871, To Make Way
finished licking.—Bethlehem GlobeIn each of the 13 original lin, Adams, Hamilton. There were ) furnished it lavishly, In it was the
of the most welcome figures of the
Knox & Lincoln Railroad. (From a Daguerreotype).
States and in France, as well, there giants in those days. If he did not first piano which had been brought
Times.
(Continued from Page One)
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j

An Apology

I

T he m anagem ent of the P a ra m o u n t R estau 
ra n t and L un ch eo n ette w ish to apologize for
the congested condition of the service the op en 
ing day. T h e response of th e public exceeded
the most san g u in e expectations a n d as a result
som e patrons w ere deprived o f service.
T he 25 em ployes have been augm ented b y
experienced resta u ra n t operatives from Bangor
a n d every effort will be m ade to have the fu tu re
service com plete and prom pt.

PARAM O UNT
R ESTAURANT AND LUNCHEONETTE
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C A R N IV A L
ROCKLAND’S O W N

BATTERY E, 240th C. A . (H . D .)
NATIO NAL G U A R D
A ll A ttractions F u rn ish ed by
Eastern A m usem ent Co. o f Bangor

ONE WEEK, AUGUST 3 T O AUGUST 8
H olm es S treet Lot, N ear Airport
ROCKLAND
A D M IS S IO N FREE TO G R O U N D S

91*92

E X C U R S IO N
TO

TH O M A STO N
M O N H E G A N IS L A N D

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2
Will leave Creighton’s Wharf, Thomaston, a t 8.30 A. M. (daylight)
Arrive Monhegan 11.15 A. M.
Leave Monhegan 2.30 P. M. Arrive Thomaston 4.45 P. M.

Round Trip $ 2 .0 0
CHOICE THREE HOTELS FOR DINNER
90-92

Oakland Park
I

HERE A G A IN

T O N IG H T

THE

LETTER

ANNOUNCEM ENT

“The New
Life Saver”
O n the concrete road, opens for business

SATURDAY, AU G U ST 1
W ith New E q u ip m en t and L arger A ccom m odations.
W e sincerely hope to serve the public in a m ore
satisfactory m an n e r
M r. and Mrs. B. L . Davis, Props.
Telephone 1 1-2
T h e Life Saver S lo g a n : “ A M eal or a M ou th fu l”
91*92

TO BE SURE

There is always assurance
that the serving of Ice Cream
will be welcomed. There is
certainty that it will prove en
joyable, if you take the simple
precaution to leave the Ice
Cream making to us. Our
name has become a synonym
for finest Ice Cream in homes
where care is exercised that
nothing but the best shall be
offered guests!

CHISHOLM BROS.

TH REE CENTS A COPY

THAT

HE

LONGS

FO R

I ssue

With every seat reserved four days
in advance on the first two of the

’ three reguiariy
roc'iila.rlv scneauiea
^pherlulerl pianes
nlsne^ in
in-

At last accounts the young man
who advertised through this newspa
per for a wife had not been able to
strike a bargain, and was still enjoy
ing the freedom of bachelorhood.
He tells a Courier-Gazette reporter
that he received a dozen or so re
plies, the nature of which did not
seem to indicate th at the writers
would meet up with his exacting
specifications.
The Courier-Gazette is sorry for
its inability to bridge this chasm of
loneliness. It guarantees to recover
lost articles in 60 percent of the
cases; to sell second hand refrigera
tors in winter; and to perform a
hundred other useful functions in a
community which it has been serving
since 1846, but is sort of skeptical of
its power to bring a blushing bride to
a blooming youth who resides in a
lonely seacoast community.
The hankerer for feminine charms
and congenial company tells the re
porter that he surveyed the local
situation with utmost care, but th at
among its inhabitants he did not
exactly find his ideal visualized.
Then he bethought himself of the
method adopted in so many other
communities—presumably with suc
cess—that of a matrimonial adver
tisement in a reputable newspaper.
It had been done in Bangor—they
have reputable newspapers there,
also—so why not in his town, the
name of which is not here divulged.
One reply came from Dorchester,
Mass. The writer’s age was not re
vealed, nor was there any elucidation
as to her comeliness or compatability,
but she did write that she had two
Children and some money. Had the
letter been less definite as to the
progeny and more specific as to
financial assets it would have been

interesting, for this matrimonial ad
vertiser is frank enough to say th at
he wants to make an alliance which
will make It possible for him to em
bark on some such venture as poul
try farming. He wants to raise hens;
other things can aw ait their turn.
So the young man wrote pronto for
further particulars, and has walked
daily to the Rockland postoffice for
the letter which, at last accounts,
had not come. Curious how some
women will not balk a t the purchase
of wildcat stock, but will hesitate
about entrusting their money and
personality into poultry projects.
“There’s another woman over in
Bristol," said the lonesome youth.
“I sort of like h er letter, and if I
don’t hear from the Dorchester
woman soon I am going to investi
gate that opportunity."
Opportunity may have knocked
from other directions since this inter
view was held. One never can tell
when and where lightning and the
grand passion may strike.
The lonesome youth is still of
good courage, and hope deferred has
made no apparent Inroads upon his
robust health. Clear of eye and de
termined of mien he daily sets his
face toward Rockland, and when the
general delivery clerk tells him there
is no mail, he shuts his teeth grimly
and starts back over the homeward
route, the light of faith and confi
dence still in his eyes.
"I can cook," he told the reporter,
“and I am willing to get my own
breakfast, but if I get a good wife I
shall expect her to furnish the other
two meals."
He is still hoping against hope and
in his day-dreams there looms al
ways the vision of that deferred
1poultry farm

>
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“Sky R o u te D ow n E a st” Is
Famous Flyers To Take Off At Noon, Today,
Evidently G oing T o Be Knox County Young Man W ho Advertised For W ife
Japan— What Other Flyers Are Doing
Still a Victim o f Hope Deferred
V ery P o p u lar

For

Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh man; and a Courier-Gazette repre
sentative when Charlie, Junior, arrived in this city Tuesday morning.
No photograph of the child for news
paper use will be permitted until he
is older.
Direct word from the Morrow sum
mer home received by The CourierGazette this morning was that the
famous flying couple expect to take
off for Japan a t noon today.
* **•

came again to North Haven yester
day this time to say good bye to their
young son, Charles, Junior, before
taking off for the Orient on their va
cation flight. Their plane passed
over Rockland a t 4.13 p. m. accord
ing to an official notation made by
Victor P. Hall a t the public landing,
but was flying so high that the dron
ing of the motors could scarcely be
heard, and field glasses could not
furnish over much detail.
Nobody can tell what "Lindy" will
do, somebody a t the Community
Yacht Club had remarked, and this
was again demonstrated when the
flying Colonel and his wife landed
their plane not far from Vinalhaven,
to the dismay of the army of press
correspondents and cameramen as
sembled a t North Haven village.
Even the Morrows were not prepared
for this act and it was some time be
fore the family reunion—which was
the purpose of th e Lindberghs’ visit—
took place.
To appease the photographers Col.
Lindbergh told them where to be sta 
tioned when he made his take off.
No family group pictures will be per
mitted, and it is extremely doubtful
if anybody in New England has ever
seen the Lindbergh child at closer
range than did John Sullivan, taxi

augurating th e . new Boston-Maine
Airways passenger and mail service
next Saturday, linking Boston, P ort
••• ••• .«• •••
•«. ••• ••• ••• •*.
land, Rockland and Bangor, traffic
*•*
.«.
•••
Ability Is of little account w ith- — officials of the Boston and Maine
— out opportunity—Napoleon I.
*•* Railroad, the Maine Central and Pan
American Airways, who are co-op
*•*
M
.». .«.
p erating in the “Sky Route Down
East", hung out an SRO sign on the
inaugural flight leaving the Boston
L E N D US A H A N D
airport at 9 a. m.
Advance reservations for seats from
T hree-Q uarter C en tu ry C lub Portland
to Rockland and Bangor
T h e O ther Flyers
N eeds Cars— R ockland To are also near capacity, it was an 
A
special
radio bulletin, kindly
nounced. Because of the demand for
relayed to The Courier-Gazette office
C am d en
places on the three regular trips by
paying passengers, it was decided to
this morning by Mrs. Edith Follans
Transportation for the Rockland have no official guests.
bee, announced that the American
In effect, the railroad officials spon
members of the Three Q uarter Cen
trans-Atlantic plane, piloted by Rus
tury Club will be provided by the soring the Boston-Maine Airways say
sell Boardman and John Polando,
Chamber of Commerce with th e co that it will be operated on the open
had arrived a t it6 destination in
operation of The Courier-Gazette. ing day just as if the planes were
Any person who can transport a trains, going out on schedule without
Copenhagen.
Much anxiety had
car full of these happy oldsters to flourish and making their landings
been felt regarding this flight.
Camden Aug. 4 and later in th e day, at intermediate and terminal airports
• » » •
see th a t they get back home should to embark passengers or to take them
Hugh Herndon , Jr. and Clyde
notify Miss Lenore Benner a t The on.
As aids to operation comparable
Pangborn, arrived at Cardigan,
Camden Aug. 4 and later in the day
call The Courier-Gazette, 770. The with the railroad's signal devices,
Wales, yesterday on the first stop of
start will be made about 9.30 o'clock there will be a radio system on every
their around the wofld flight. It
from the Thorndike and th e return plane maintaining constant com
was the 13th time that the eastward
with each airport;
at the will of the individual drivers munication
crossing of the Atlantic Ocean has
and passengers. This is of course weather bureaus, from which reports
entirely a free will offering in the may be had a t any time; and a sys
been made.
interests of this grand day for our tem of service with uniformed stew
* **•
oldsters who otherwise would have ards that carry out the idea of rail
The giant dirigible Graf Zeppelin
road train-crew organization.
no method of getting to Camden.
was reported last night to be on its
The SRO sign is a new one in com
Those desiring to make th e trip
way back from the Arctic to Lenin
should phone or leave their nam es at mercial aviation. “Standing Room
The Chamber of Commerce office or Only," borrowed from the theatrical
grad, from where it started for the
with this paper. Rockland has never symbol, did not mean all that it said,
Far North four days ago, due to ar
failed to get her contingent of the of course, because, while all seats
rive there early Thursday.
were
taken,
there
would
be
no
stand
Club safely and intact to its destina
tion. W ith the affair held th is year ing room in the plane, but it was de
j so close at hand there must be no cided that SRO told the story better
T H E S P I R I T O F S E V E N T Y -F IV E
] failure. Phone in your offer of serv than AST possibly could.
The only official passengers on the
ice today.
S A ID TO H A V E C O N F E S S E D
planes will be President Philip M.
Stalin’s Five-Year plan began with Payson of Portland, of the Boston
Rudy V allee Offers Cigars To Best Fiddler At Threeoveralls and ends with overhauls.— Maine Airways, Inc., and President
J.
T.
Trippe
of
Pan
American
Air
Quarter Century Club Meeting In Camden
Dallas News.
Man Who Attempted Suicide In Albany, N. Y., Identi
ways Company, who will fly in the
first ship.
fied A s William G. M ank, Wanted For Murder
The paying passengers whose ap 
In spite of the fact that romance general singing by the assembly of
plications for reservations on the
and wedding bells have recently the old time songs will be a feature
first day by telephone and mail
The man who was being held in an j than $400 or $500, but later informa- played a p art in the life of Rudy
and through railroad ticket offices AJbany, N. Y. hospital when this >tion led to the belief that Genth- Vallee; in spite of the fact tnat one of the day. A song "Camden By the
SPRUCE H E A D
and connecting air lines, by visits to paper went to press proved to be ner had between $800 and. $1000 in very dear to him has been called to Sea" will be sung by John Taylor.
I the airport and otherwise, included William G. Mank, who was wanted the leather bag which he carried the Great Beyond, and an element This was composed by Mr. Montgom
C om m unity H all
ery of Camden, and is most appropri
Miss Hilda Blaisdell and Miss Ruth
connection with the murder of upon his person a t all times, pinned of sadness has come into his cate ate for the occasion
Hutchinson, nurses at the Massachu
S A T U R D A Y N IG H T
ddington Genthner in West Wal- ] in the pocket of his overalls by gory of emotions; yet he still finds
If next Tuesday dawns bright and
setts Eye and Ear Infirmary. J. R.
boro, July 13, and immediately j means of a large safety pin.
time to remember Maine’s dear old clear thousands of the club members
A U G U ST 1
Staton of Boston, David Harding, ad
n identification by County Attorpeople
as
is
evidenced
by
the
receipt
Although the killing of Genthner
will be found wending their way to
dress not given, and R. H. Kennedy
y Weston M. Hilton and Sheriff occurred in the evening of Monday, of a prize to be given to the winner in Camden, whose townspeople are
Sm alley’s Orchestra
of Quincy, each of whom reserved
reenleaf,
is
said
by
the
officials
to
the
fiddling
contest
next
Tuesday
a
t
as it is well established, Mank did
S q u a re and Round D a n c e s
leaving nothing undone to make this
seats for the entire run from Boston
ve confessed th at he was the man not disappear from Waldoboro and the Three-Quarter Century Club the most successful and happy occa
D a n c e s S ta r t a t 8 O’clock S ta n d a r d
to Bangor; Helen Prout, address not
o
did
the
shooting.
Mank
will
be
meeting
in
Camden.
The
Maine
vicinity until the following Wed
sion ever in the annals of the Club.
76-Th-tf
given, and J. C. Abemethy, address
;urned to Maine for trial as soon as nesday.
Public Health Association received
not given, Roy Coon and Ralph
recovers from self inflicted
I t is understood th a t he reached Monday a large box of cigars from
C. Harvey, both of Boston, who will
wounds.
his home sometime early in the Rudy for the event. This thought H E A R D T H E C R O N A N S
make the trip from Boston to Rock
Mank staggered into an Albany morning of Tuesday and that he fulness on the part of Maine's fa 
land; Mrs. M. E. Shaw of Everett, hotel lobby last Friday, his throat
mous crooner is much appreciated,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Miller of Portland, slashed. A truckman who took him was there most of th a t day. Wed and lucky is the fiddler who carries Noted Story-Tellers E n ter
EAST UNION, ME.
R. G. Jasper and Albert Keene, ad to the hospital said Mank attem pt nesday morning he was seen in the home as a trophy the fine cigars from
tained 130 Seven-Yeardresses not given, who will fly from ed to slash his throat a second time town and later on the road to North Rudy.
Warren. Still later in the day he was
Olds
A t Public Library
CHICKEN AND ST E A K Boston to Portland; six passengers on
the way, but th at he took a jack
Hon. Frank H. Holley who has
in a group, names not given, who knife from him in time to prevent seen in North W arren and about 5 charge
DINNERS
of the transportation has ap 
o'clock that afternoon he was seen
The Rockland Public Library was
made their reservations from New his doing so.
AND LUNCHES
on the road between North Warren pointed the following among his hostess to the children of Rockland
York, and four other passengers
A
police
guard
was
ordered
to
his
and Waldoboro, headed in the direc county chairmen: Hancock, Louis and interested parents, Monday aft
FRIED CHICKEN, Southern Style whose names were not available.
bedside to record every word he
of Ellsworth; Knox, Hon. ernoon, at a special story hour con
The schedules provide for 55 spoke after a nurse had heard him tion of Waldoboro. That was the Fortier
at all times
Zelma Dwinai of Camden; Lincoln, ducted by Mr. and Mrs. John Cronan,
minutes flying time to Portland from murmur about "bail jumping." The last trace of him officers or anyone Hon.
H. Bond of Waldoboro; of Boston. More than 130 children
SHORE DINNERS ON ORDER
Boston airport, from which the first man talked and talked, mentioning had been able to find until his arrest Waldo,Forrest
Hon. Albert Nickerson of from all sections of the city were
At Prices to Suit the Patrons
trip of the new line will start at 9 many names and places. The Albany In Albany.
T hat robbery was the motive for Swanville. These county chairmen present. The youngsters sitting on
a, m. daylight.
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
„
j Saturday:
. - ., 30j minutes
.
, Police department wrote, seeking to
in turn appointed local repre every available chair, table, shelf,
from Portland to Rockland, and 49 establish the man.s identlty. Am%ng the murder appears well established. have
Afternoon Tea and Bridge Parties mmutes from Rockland to Bangor the names was ..wllltam M anlr and It was well known that. Genthner sentatives who will look after the and desk in the children's room, be
a large sum upon his person transportation of the members in gan to assemble soon after 1 o’clock,
Solicited
elapsed time, including stops, from he f
tl mentioned "Waldoboro. carried
their communities provided the
Boston Airport to Bangor Airport, 2IS Maineauthorltie8 there re. a t all times. He had done so for members get in touch with them and although the story hour was not
TEL. UNION 18-21
years and all Waldoboro was ac
7 3 -tt
m les being two hours and 25 ' pile<j promptiy th a t Mank was want- quainted with the fact. Since the notify them of their desire to go to scheduled to begin until 4.
Mrs. Cronan opened the hour with
mmutes.
i pd in tlle
Of Reddington
murder it has been brought out that Camden.
the story of "The Little Wooden
Genthner, shot as he sat beside a Mank was in financial straits, which
Frank F. Webster of New York and Doll,” by Margery William Blanco.
window in his home.
while a comffion condition for him, Stockton Springs, for several years Mr. Cronan, then became master of
I In one of the man’s shoes was were more serious than in the past. an interested member of the T.Q.C.C. ceremonies, giving such interpreta
found $674 in cash.
From the condition which he ob has presented the club with a very tion of his animal characters as to
The attempted suicide occurred served on entering the death room, beautiful Mexican work tablecloth. bring forth the following remark
p after the man came from Syracuse Constable Washington Jones, the Every member present will have an from one of his masculine audience.
on a bus. He loitered about a hotel first officer to reach . the scene, is opportunity to win this tablecloth.
In connection w ith th e service of the P a n A m erican
"Gee! He can crow better’n a
for several hours, then suddenly convinced that G enthner was light
rooster!” Mr. Cronan, besides sev
stumbled into the lobby, his throat ing a lamp, Just having entered the
p lan e s of the B oston M aine-M aine C e n tra l run a n 
very lively short selections told
From Fort K ent to Friendship, and eral
gashed.
house from an evening with his
parts of “To and Again," by Walter
i In his telegram to Attorney Gen neighbor, J. Schwartz, and that the from Calais to Kittery, the “girls Rollin Brooks, and stories from
n o u n ces
eral Robinson telling of the confes murderer used the blaze of the match and boys" of 75 are planning their “Nights with Uncle Remus," by Joel
sion by William Mank County At to aim at his victim’s head. This was costumes so th a t they may be eligible Chandler Harris. Because of the
TW O TR IPS DAILY T O
torney Hilton did not go into details, indicated by the fact that a partially to enter in the style show. The youth of the majority, seven being
according to what the Attorney Gen burned match and the kerosene lamp, basement of the library at Camden the average age, the warmth of the
eral told Eugene Cloutier of Lewis shattered into a hundred pieces, lay will afford ample opportunity for afternoon, the rather cramped posi
B ar H arbor— serv in g D ark H arbor, N orth H aven,
ton, who has been working upon the upon the floor by the dead m an’s changing from 1931 approved styles tions, the stories were confined to
V inalhaven, S to n in g to n , Brooklin an d B ar H arbor.
to that of the gay 90’s and somber purely entertaining tales, suitable for
case by direction of the Attorney body.
General. All he said was that Mank
The condition of the body, its posi 80's, and of the period immediately 7-year-olds.
Planes will leave Rockland d aily at
had admitted the crime and that he, tion and the blood marks convinced preceding the Civil War. A p lat
Miss Hazel Marshall, children's
jB i Hilton, was hurrying back to Maine Constable Jones th a t the man form is being built at Camden and librarian, and the library's own suc
10 A, M. a n d 6.30 P. M. (sta n d a rd )
i for' extradition papers to bring the pitched forward upon his face, his It will display these varied costumes cessful story teller, received con
If prisoner home.
head In the corner of the room. The to advantage. If Bonwit Teller and gratulations from the Cronans upon
Genthner was shot during the murderer then entered the room, Sak's representatives are present the obvious training which the chil
Planes will leave Bar H arbor daily at
night of Monday, July 13, but the turned the body over that he might they will secure many valuable ideas dren had receiyed. All were indeed
The two patchwork quilts are all proud of their ready response, and
crime was not discovered until about more easily get a t the money in the
6.45 A . M. and 11.30 A . M.
11 o'clock on the morning of the fol overall's pocket, tore the safety pin ready to be placed in the old-fash eager attention, not always to be met
lowing Wednesday, when the driver out of the clothes and threw it aside ioned quilting frames. Both of these with in handling large groups of
Connecting w ith planes for W e st a n d N orth
of a bakery cart, a Mr. Nickerson, to where It was found upon the floor. quilts were “pieced" by Maine wom active children.
a | entered the house seeking patronage
That the murderer had been wait en, more than 75 years of age, which
The Public Library thanks the
and discovered the old man’s bodv ing for his victim a long time was fact renders them eligible to be quilt Playground Association for its gen
T elephone 547 Rockland
upon the floor. Suspicion immedi also indicated bv tramped down ed at a Three-Quarter Century Club erous cooperation, without which
ately turned in the direction of three grass among the bushes at the corner meeting.
the youngsters of the city would not
CAPT. W . H. W IN C A PA W
The oldest man present and also have had the opportunity of hearing
men, Mank being one of them.
of the fence near to Gcnthner's
the oldest woman will come In for two of the foremost story-tellers for
I t is not known whether in his home
| confession to County Attorney Hil
It has been very definitely fixed their share of the ovation. It is ex children in the country.
ton, Mank implicated any one else or th at the killing of Genthner occurred pected that some of the centenarians
I not. As the press dispatches from about 10 o'clock on the night of Mon will be able to attend.
The morning program will begin at YO UR F A V O R IT E POEM
Albany, where Mank was arrested day, July 13. T h at night he visited
I state that more than $600 was found his neighbor Schwartz, about two 10 o'clock, daylight. “America" will
If I had to live my life again I would
in his shoes, it is felt th at he had no tenths of a mile from his home. Just be sung by the gathering, after which have
made a rule to read some poetry
Rev.
Ralph
H.
Hayden
of
the
Episco
and
listen to some music at least once
1accomplice in the crime.
what hour he left there is not defi
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
When the murder was first dis- nitely established. I t was between pal Church of Camden will invoke of
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
I covered to was thought that the 9 and 10 o'clock. T hat is about as the divine blessing. Then follow the
three addresses of welcome: Hon.
slayer could not have secured more definite as Mr. Schwartz can say.
TO ALTHEA. FROM PRISON
Mrs. Jones, wife of the constable Zelma Dwinai, first selectman, repre When Love with unconflned wings
senting
the
town
of
Camden;
Col.
E.
Hovers
within my gates.
heard a shot. This was about 10
And my divine Althea brings
50 Darwin Tulip Bulbs
o’clock, as nearly as she can tell. Mr A. Robbins, representing the Board
To
whisper
at my grates;
Jones had gone to sleep, but she had of Trade, and Hon. Cyrus H. K. When I lie tangled In her hair
$ 2 .0 0
Just Bought Stork of Boston Tailors
Curtis
who
will
extend
a
welcome
in
And
fetter’d
to her eye.
not. How long she had been in bed
The birds th at wanton In the air
Ten named varieties (Five each).
she is not positive, but is sure she behalf of the summer colony. In re
Know so such liberty.
All top size bulbs and guaranteed.
EV ERYTH ING MUST BE SOLD
Order direct from this adv.
had not slept when she heard the sponse to these addresses of welcome,
flowing cups run swiftly round
THE MERRILL BULB CO., Bath, Me.
A T PRACTICALLY YOUR O W N PRICE
shot. This was not unusual, but she Rev. Samuel F. Emerson, vice-presi When
With no allaying Thames,
Box 323
91*93
also thought that she heard the noise dent of the T.Q.C.C. will represent Our careless heads with roses bound,
Our hearts with loyal flames;
of someone outside the house at the the Club; while Dr. E. D Merrill of When
SU IT S
CO ATS
OVERCO ATS
PA NTS
thirsty grief in wine we steep.
same time. This frightened her and Dover-Foxcroft, honorary president
When healths and draughts go free—
of the Maine Public Health Associa Fishes
that tipnle In the deep
she kept very still
DRESS SH IR T S
W O RK SHIRTS
Know no such liberty.
How long she waited before saying tion, will respond as a representative
of
the
State
health
organization.
SHOES
R U B B E R GOODS - ETC.
or doing anything Mrs. Jones cannot
When, like committed linnets. I
With shriller throat shall sing
say, but thinks it was about 15 Other speakers of the day will be
A Great Chance T o Stock Up For W inter A t Little
Gov.
Wm.
Tudor
Gardiner;
Dr.
B.
E.
The sweetness, mercy, majesty
I minutes. As she had heard no fur
And glories of my King;
j ther noise she arose and looked at Packard, S tate Commissioner of When I shall voice aloud how good
C ost To You
Education;
Hon.
Frank
H.
Holley,
Pure Bred A yrshire Bulls, All
He Is. how great should be.
the clock. It was then 10.15 o'clock
winds, th at curl the flood.
This is the best th a t it seems possible well known in political circles, and Enlarged
R egistered, H igh G rade Slock
Know no such liberty.
to do In fixing the time which G enth who has very kindly served as state
F O R SALE
transportation chairman for the Club Stone walls do not a prison make.
ner was killed
Nor Iron bars a cage:
meeting ever since its organization in
In
q
u
ire
of
and quiet, take
4 9 2 Main St., N ext T o Chisholm’s Spa
Rockland
1925; A. L. T. Cummings of the State Minds. Innocent
for an hermitage;
Now that Uncle Sam shows a defi Chamber of Commerce and other , If That
I have freedom In my love
O P E N EVENINGS
EUGENE C. C. RICH
cit, we feel more like the old gentle prominent men of Maine.
And In my soul am free.
alone that soar above
TEL. 723
CAMDEN. ME.
91*lt
man is really a relative.—Greens
"Mellie" and "Gram" will play an I Angels
Enjoy such liberty.
boro (Ga.) Herald-Journal,
important part in the program, and '
—Richard Lovelace.
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MAINE AIR TRANSPORT INC.

LEO D O UC ETTE’S TE N -M A N BAND

ROCKLAND

ALL SE A T S TAKEN

ROSE-ANNE LODGE

STEAM ER GOV. D O U G L A S

438-484 Main S t

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with th e Gazette
in 1882. The Free Press was established
ad in 1891 changed Its nam e to
In 1855 and
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
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BANKRUPT SALE

CONTINUES ANOTHER TEN DAYS

PURE BRED
AYRSHIRE BULLS

A. C O H E N

ON

The C ourier-G azette
TIIREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland. Me.. July 30. 1931.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
who on oath declars that he Is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue o f this paper of
July 28. 1931. there was printed a total
of 6481 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.

Every-Other-Day
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W otton’s Team Becomes Real Menace To Last Year's Sixty Motorboats A t Camden Chafing For the Word—
Two Days’ R aces Begin Tomorrow Morning
Champs— W ill Camden Repeat Tonight?

6. Outboards, Handicap Race,
Open to Maine Residents
only
7. Outboards, Class C, Amateur
8. Outboards, Class C, Profes
sional
9. Outboards, Class D, Amateur
10. Outboards, Class D, Profes
sional
11. Stock Runabouts, not over 55
h. p.
.
12. Stock Runabouts, not over 90
h. p.
13. Stock Runabouts, not over 135
h. p.
14. Stock Runabouts, not over 165
h. p.
|
15. Stock Runabouts, not over 200
h. p.
16. Stock Runabouts, not over 300
h. p.
17. Stock Runabouts, Free-for-all
18. Outboards, State of Maine
Free-for-all
19. Outboards, Open class Ama
teur and Professional
20. "Down. Easter” Race
for
George Gould Trophy
The cash prizes and trophies rep-1
resent an aggregate value of $2500,
A special feature of the regatta!
the handicap outboard race
for Camden entries only, and a t least
10 participants are expected. Prizes
for this event will be provided by the
Camden Rotary Club.
The final race Friday afternoon
will begin at 5.25, and between whiles j
there will have been something do
ing every minute with not more th an 1
a five-minute wait between races.
The best amplifying system in New
England will bring up to the second
news from the committee boat Lyndonia to those on shore.

Coming Games
foul catch in the ninth which headed
Tonight—Camden at St. George. off a rally that might have meant
Saturday (4 p. m.)—Thomaston at trouble.
The score:
In the course of a motor trip Camden.
Rockland
through Maine Sunday Brother Gil
ab r bh tb po a
The League Standing
bert, headmaster of the Mission
Gatti, 3b ......... 4 1 0 0 3 3
With last night's victory Rock- Fowler, 2b ...... 5 1 1 1 2 7
Church High School in Boston made
a call upon Timothy E. McNamara, land advanced to within a single Frye, c ....
4
whom he had long known by name. game of the leaders and Thomaston Flanagan, c
0
They spent the day very happily to dropped into a tie with Camden for Mealey, cf ...... 3
3
gether. and dined on sea victuals at third place. This is how the figures , Oney7 ss
Drift Inn, Martinsville. Brother Gil now read:
0 12
Wotton, lb ....... 3
Won Lost
bert looms largely in the affairs of
PC. Dimick. rf ....... 4
3 0
3
the national game by virtue of hav St George .......... 8
•727 McCarty, If .... 3
Rockland
...........
8
5
ing "discovered" such a trio of base
615 Chaples, If ....... 1
7
.300 [ Gray, p
....... 4
ball celebrities as "Babe" Ruth, Camden ............. 3
Thomaston
........
3
7
.300
“Lefty" Grove and Alphonse Thomas
* **
33 5 9 9 27 17
of the White Sox. He is a graduate
Rockland 5, Thomaston 2
Thomaston
of the Catholic University at Wash
ab r bh tb po a
Thomaston hit for a total of 19
ington; was coach of college ath
1 1 2
letics for 15 yegjs; is the author of bases at Community Park last night, Grafton, If ...... 5
2 3 1
quite some few pedagogic works; a but could scarcely be considered dan- Benner. 3b ...... 5
2 3 11
contributor to several magazines, and gerous at any stage of the proceed- Feehan, lb ...... 5
3 5 1
is a recognized authority on sports. ings, for Chummy Gray always tight Vinal, cf ......... 4
Here's a Cross Section of th - Camden Waterfront Illuminations—All Dolled
1 1 1
4
He scouted many years for the ened in the pinches, and the visitors 5M. Sawyer, p
Up For the Regatta
0 0
Baltimore team, seven consecutive were unable to bunch their hits. M. I Stone, rf
times champion of the International Sawyer, the Thomaston moundsman Condon, c ........ 4
League, and is a close friend and was touched up rather lively in the L. Sawyer, 2b, ss 4
Sixty power boats have been the Yacht Club with a display of
confidant of Connie Mack and other first frame, but in only one other Felt, ss ............. 2
... 1
entered for the third annual regatta fireworks equal to the magnificent
inning W’as Rockland able to make Boggs. 2b
baseball celebrities.
... 1
more than a single h it off him.
j ’Burns ...
a t Camden, and they will be ready pyrotechnical exhibition given a year
The batting attack was led by j
-------------------------- for the gun when the time arrives to ago. An illuminated airplane will
Louis J. Hary of Camden has Vinal who made two singles in a row, !
39 2 14 19 27 10 3
morrow morning. Tire number com soar over the scene of festivities,
asked the Public Utilities Commis and he was closely followed by
’ Batted for Boggs in the ninth.
sion for a certificate to operate motor Dimick. who made three singles, be- Rockland ....... 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0—5 pares very favorably with last year's and of course there will be dancing,
vehicles for hire between Camden sides driving a long fly into right : Thomaston .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—2 entries, and there is every reason to ' Regatta Week culminates Saturday
and Thomaston, passing through and field.
i Two-base hits, Benner. Feehan,
serving Rockport, Glencove, Rock
Wotton and Feehan had a busy Condon.
Three-base hit, Vinal. believe that the regatta will be fully with the final motorboat races. In
the evening there will be a banquet,
land, Southend and Highlands. The time at first base, and both covered Bases on balls, off Sawyer 3. Struck as successful.
Commission ordered a public hear that territory in their usual able out, by Gray 4. by M. Sawyer 3.
The festivities thus far this week at which the prizes will be presented,
ing on the request held in Augusta manner. Other fielders who had lots Double play. Gray. G atti and Fowler.
have
brought many sightseers, and and an informal dance will mark the
July 31, at 9.30 a. m., standard, the of work and did it well were Fowler. Umpires. Closson and Williams.
the concerts and dances have fur close of festivities.
same time at which hearings will be Gatti and L. Sawyer. It was G atti’s Scorer, Winslow.
Follows the complete list of events:
held on four similar petitions filed
nished much enjoyment. Tonight, at
last week.
The other petitions,
1. Outboards, Class A, Amateur
8
o'clock.
Camden
Yacht
Club,
comes
HO PE
CA M DEN
however, do not include trips to
2. Outboards, Class A, Profes
Mrs. Dorothy Childs and daugh- the banquet to which all participat
Southend and The Highlands.
sional
Miss Lena Cleveland is critically ill ter Muriel of South Hope were at ing drivers are invited, together with
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
R E. Ludwig's last Friday.
at her home on Union street.
3. Outboards, Class A Open,
those who own boats taking part in
Owen Davis. America s most proli
Knox Pomona Grange will' meet
Mrs. Raymond Alden and children the regatta. The tickets are limited
Dr.
Sarah
L.
Wetherbee
arrived
Limited to Lockwood Ace (witli
fic playwright, a native of Bangor,
j „ith Highland Grange Saturday
of Everett. Mass., were guests of her
has bought the lake front home of Weonesday from Boston to spend a sister Mrs. Elmer True and family and may be obtained at $2 each from
motors and Members of Maine when this program will be given: AdMiss Sarah Anderson at Lakewood, month with Mr. and Mrs. William L. one day last week.
Outboard Association
i dress of welcome, Austin Snow; reElmer Joyce.
and will have it remodelled for occu Tyler.
Outboards, Class B. Amateur ^ ° nse- Ruby Allen; singing by the
Mrs. Nancy Brown of Waltham,
Friday
the
annual
regatta
begins
Marcus
Chandler's
new
pharmacy
pancy next summer. Mr. Davis, ac
| Grange; reading, Ruby Snow; speakOutboards, Class
at 9 a. m„ daylight, and in the eve
Profes- pr s ta te Overseer F. Ardine Richardcompanied by Mrs. Davis, made his on Chestnut street opened Tuesday Mass., was m .own Sunday
and
he
has
an
up-to-date
and
attracI
M
ranc*
MrsLTrue
of
Camsional
first visit to Lakewood three weeks
! son: original poem, Gena Swift; duet,
den have been visiting relatives here. ning there will be a band concert at
ago for the premiere of his latest tive store. R. K. Hagar, a registered
Hazel Pease and Nancy Clark; quesMrs. Rose Wilder and Miss Fran
druggist
from
Patten,
will
assist
Mr.
play ‘‘Just to Remind You,” and
, tion. Do we appreciate the consolida
ces True of Massachusetts are at the
Chandler.
they were so delighted with it they
tion of the schools of a town? opened
The funeral of Perley W. Smith, 62, Wilder cottage.
decided to take up a permanent sum
by worthy master of Pomona, followed
R.
S.
Weaver
and
J.
E.
Beadle
of
mer residence there. Their son, whe died Monday night at his home Waltham. Mass., have been at the L.
by discussion; original paper. May
Owen Davis. Jr., is a member of the at Millville, was held Wednesday aft A. Weaver home during the past
Dean; singing by Grange.
ernoon from the mortuary chapel HI,
Lakewood Players this summer.
Mountain street cemetery. Deceased two weeks.
Several family parties held picnics
The first plane of the new air line is survived by his wife.
out of town last Sunday, many of
from New York will arrive Saturday
Miss Virginia Wagner was tendered them at the beaches where bathing
morning from New York at 10.30 and a surprise party at Camp Bokavi. and cool breezes were to be enjoyed.
it is the urgent desire of the Cham Hosmer Pond, Tuesday evening. Miss
One evening recently Mr. and
ber of Commerce that as many citi Delia Thomas had charge of the af Mrs
Raymond Ludwig entertained
zens as possible be on hand. It will fair and there were 17 guests. Games
Marne's Finest.
stop only five minutes as a close were enjoyed and refreshments served. friends at bridge. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hobbs,
Miss
Julia
Harwood.
Miss
schedule must be maintained. Offi
Burlin Cole has returned from a
cials of the line will be aboard and visit with relatives in Boston and Ada Ripley, Loring Lincoln and Ed
ward Payson.
a good delegation would raise their vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Beyer of Bangor
opinion of Rockland's interest. The
George Reynolds and family of
SECOND ANNUAL
ship will be one of the big three mo Burlington, Vt., are spending a few were recently guests at the Whig
tored planes, possibly piloted by weeks a t J. A. Brown's cottage at ham cottage, Hobbs Pond.
Mrs. T. B. Noyes has had as guest
Capt. George Snow.
Riverside Park.
the past week her aunt Mrs. Georgie
Henry Beverage and family of Clough of Somerville, Mass.
The death in Indio, Calif., of A1 G. Portland will spend the weekend with
OF RECONDITIONED USED C A R S
Barnes recalls the several visits his mother, Mrs. A. F. Beverage. Sea
which his circus has made to this street.
EA ST U N IO N
city. At one time he was owmer of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fuller accomAvaughn Ames and family ar2
one of the largest circuses in the moving
to Bayside where they will panied by L. B. Robbins of Boston
world, his real name being Alpheus
George Barnes Stonehouse. Doubt pass a few weeks at their cottage and Mrs. May Robbins of East Union
We have many desirable cars
Mr. Ames has recently sold motored Sunday to Spruce Head
less some readers of this item may Alamae.
NO CASH DOWN—Your car
his house on Pearl street to Capt. where they were guests of Mr. and
in stock at the price you wish
have come into personal contact Bert V. Wall.
, Mrs. Charles Hoyt and Mrs. Ruth
accepted as down payment on
with him—Charles Prescott, Charles
to pay. And they must be
Miss Edith Fiske left on the.beat j Spear at their cottage. The trip was
M. Cook or “Reddy” Philbrook, may
A WEEK
manv of these cars.
Tuesday night for Boston where she a velY enjoyable one.
be.
sold.
Wilder Moore and crew of Warren
will spend two weeks with relatives
are painting the buildings of M. R.
Miss Florence Landers has returned Miller in this place.
Bangor Commercial: With the
Longfellow house in Portland, the to Boston after several weeks in Cam
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Torrey of Cam
old fort at Pemaquid Beach, the re  den.
den were visitors in town Sunday.
Wallace F. Spaulding and family They were accompanied by Mrs.
built Knox mansion in Thomaston
and the Black house at Ellsworth, will occupy Mrs. Julia Pillsbury's rent Adel’ia Wilson of Winchendon. Mass.
tourists traveling along the Atlantic on Sea street as soon as vacated by
David Bailey and family of Wo
Highway can find plenty of attrac Capt. and Mrs. Bert V. Wall.
burn who are at their summer home
tive shrines to occupy their attention
■here with Mr. and Mrs. James Dorand can afford real interest for pass
Ralph Tyler
nan antj
j ohn motored Sunday to
ing hours. And there are scores of
Ralph Tyler, 71, died at his home on j Bangor and vicinity.
other historic sites that in later years Chestnut street, Monday night, fcl- j ' Miss Addie Bartlett, before returnlowing an illness of several months.' ing to her home in Cambridge, Mass .
will be restored.
He was born in Camden, son of spent a very enjoyable day at the
Joseph Driscoll appeared at The Simeon and Rebecca (Horton) Tyler, j home of May Robbins, an old friend
710 Main St., Rockland, Me.
Courier-Gazette office yesterday with and had always lived here. He was a \ and classmate of those glad days of
OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK
a copy of Leslie's Weekly, published carpenter and builder by trade. He many years ago at Union High. Miss I
back in the 60's. I t was of local in leaves a wife, one son Waldo Tyler of ’ Bartlett is now a retired school
terest for the reason that it contained South Thomaston, and two sisters | teacher of Cambridge.
a picture of the yacht Wanderer Mis. Blanche Kimball and Mrs. Fred ,
— — ——
which had just been seized as a Plummer, both of Camden. The
slave-ship and was in a keeper’s funeral was held Wednesday mornv
charge at Boston. The Wanderer ing and interment was in Mountain *
❖
♦
I .>
subsequently became the property of street cemetery.
♦I
I. L. Snow & Co.
❖
❖
This town will send a large delega ,
We are in receipt of this clipping tion of baseball fans to Togus next 1
from the St. Petersburg, Fla. Times Sunday, the occasion being the game
❖
of July 21. "Mr. and Mrs. Charles between the Soldiers' Home team, ❖
❖ i
L. Righter, Coalwood, W. Va., a n  and a picked team from the Knox
nounce the birth of a son, David, County Twilight League.
*4
July 22. Weight 7‘4 pounds. Mrs.
Righter was formerly Miss Ethel W.
♦
V IN A L H A V E N
Johnson, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
♦
♦+
Arthur W Johnson, Star apartments,
The St. George baseball team is
21 Ninth street south, St Peters
+l
flying to Vinalhaven in the Maine Air ,
♦* 1
burg.”
z
Transport planes Saturday to play
X
Three barrels of special gasoline baseball against Vinalhaven. Starting ,
and a case of oil intended for the at 1 o’clock, daylight, the Maine Air ❖
plane in which Col. an<
and Mrs. Charles Transport will give round trips from J
A. Lindbergh are to make their Tokio Vinalhaven to Rockland for $4. Round <•
flight, were shipped here from Bos trip must be completed Aug. 1st before j *
ton the last of the week and taken dark.
1X
to North Haven by Edw. Ross, a fish
L
ENGLANDER
erman. The precious cargo was
C X ^ P IN tS T
UALITY S IN C e 1OW5
trucked from the railroad station to
the waterfront by William Foster.
I can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth me.—Phil. 4:13.

ee
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W E E K -E N D
FEATURES
AT

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Beginning Friday Morning
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE!
To pick up a smart Fuller-Cobb-Davis coat
at a remarkably low price! Our odds and
ends of stock include coats for travel, town,
country, or school wear. All are becoming
and practical, and of excellent quality.
The occasion is our

END-OF-SEASON
COAT SALE
(BEGINNING FRIDAY, JULY 31AND FROM THEN ON)
Were $16.50 to $35.00

N ow $ 1 0 to $ 2 0
Whites, egg shell and natural polos, tweed
mixtures, and black and blue dress coats.
Raglan and set-in sleeves. Tailored, scarf,
and fur collars. Wide facings. Silk lined
throughout. Women’s and Misses' sizes. Not
all sizes in all colors; but a good assortment.

If yo u w ant a quality coat at a
fraction of its usual price
— H ere's your chance!

C O T T O N D RESSES
For m orning, aftern o o n , school, picnic an d porch.
Flock dot, 80 sq. percale, an d voiles. Full cut, wide
hem s, bound seam s. D urable. Sleeveless and short
sleeves. Fast colors— launder like new. A ll colors.
Sizes 14 to 44.

$ 1 .9 5
O th ers from $1.00 to $5.00

GLOVES

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE

Antelope suedes in the smart
slip-on style! Strongly con
structed. Plain point stitch
ing. Soft and smooth, like the
material you find in a dollar
glove. Medium weight. Fast
colors. Eggshell and naturelle—they blend with most any
color scheme. A real value at

C ontinues Until S at., Aug. 1

s5.00

COME IN
LOOK AROUND
“It’s Easy To B uy Here”

BLAISDELL AUTOMOBILE
CO.

SUMMER FURNITURE

The w ise selection of House, P orch and L aw n Furniture for the Sum m er M onths
m eans Comiort and Health. W e have an adequate supply of all varieties at prices
Surprisingly Low. Summer goods are now subjected to our M id-sum m er Price R e
duction. See Our Stock Before Buying.

A local insurance agent writes:
“Since this is a case of where the
man bit the dog it may be news.
Business conditions in Rockland
cannot be so rotten as some claim
when a distinguished denizen of
Main street calls up a life under
writer and asks for $25,000. More
than that, this one passed and paid.”
The losing of a bunch of keys is
no longer a catastrophe thanks to a
remarkable machine now in use by
L. C. Jackson a t Crie Hardware Co
He takes the number of the lock
looks up some mystic numbers in a
huge book, sets some doodads and
pulls a switch. The machine buzzes
a minute and your key emerges, an
exact fit.
!’ Steamship Camden had a large
I freight and passenger patronage on
( h e r trips to this port and up-river
J early in the week. Rail traffic is
I’ said to be somewhat under that of
) last vear—but th a t is the story of rail
i traffic generally.
Among the first and most complete
ictinis of hard times are soft jobs —
I Arkansas G azette.

Sw ayers!

R efrigerators!

IN

C lic q u o t
C lu b

High Grade, Economical and
❖
❖
❖

Efficient in Choice of Colors.
Have one set in your home.

— is EXTRA quality and
smoother tone . . . mellower
flavor. . . more sparkling life

❖
❖
Pay as you save!

GIXGER ALES
(S/ici/uof s

G o n fe c h o n

Available in All Styles. Padded

or? and Reed Poreh and Lawn

Racks.

Chairs—Brighten the Comers

Full Spring Construc-

tion. ( ouch Hammocks, Stand-

of the Garden.

All Styles at

ards and Awnings.

New Low Mid-summer Prices.

Porch Screens, Beach Umbrellas
Grass and Fibre Rugs, Lawn Sw ings

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

M e Q ^ S o l^ - J 'e c
“ S a S”

We have a Fine Array of Hick-

+
❖

Telephone 980
313-319 M ain Street,

R ockland, Me.

BERETS
Y ou w^ant a silvertone Beret to cap that sports o u t
fit. L ig h tw eig h t. A ll pure zephyr, French spun. A ll
colors, w ith silvery sheen. O n ly —

$ 1 .0 0

C IR C U L A R L A C E S
T o use for collar and cuff sets. N um erous p a t
terns. Som e all lace, som e silk or georgette and lace.
L o n g w earing, w ith durable sew ing edges. E xcellent
q u ality .

5 0 c to $ 1 .5 0 a y a rd

BLANKETS
F or these cool nights, H eav y Pepperell, p art wool
blankets. D ouble, block plaid, ribbon bound.

$ 1 .9 5
O th ers from $1.25 to $1 5.00

FULLERCOBBDAVIS

Porch Chairs!

The Ideal Piece for Summer.

*

50c

S unday Excursions
A n Extra Special!
We arc Pleased to Offer a Limit
ed Supply of this Handsome
Chair, Unfinished, at the Ab
normally Low Price of only—

99c
A Remarkable Value

B U Y NOW
N E W LO W P R IC E S

BAR HARBOR

S.S. “J . T . M O R S E ” leaves R ockland 5:15 a .m .,
a rriv in g B ar H a rb o r 11:15 a.m . R e tu rn in g , leaves
B ar H a rb o r 2:30 p.m . (H o u rs are D a y lig h t
S aving T im e .)

A d elig h tfu l six-hour sail am ong the
islands, each w ay, w ith over three hours
for sight-seeing in Bar H arbor. Sight
seeing bus meets steam er a t w harf.

ACTCDkl
EflV
I E ltll

Round Trip
pare 5

2

S T E A M S H IP L IN E S 1
APPb ROCKLAND WHARF*

r
*/

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

A N O TA B LE O U T IN G

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

B rotherhood
Bible
Class
F e a sts O n C hicken— W . J.
F ry e New P resident

July 31-Aug. 1—Third an n u al Camden
Yacht Club regatta.
Aug. 1—Knox Pomona Orange meets
with Highland Grange, East Warren.
Aug. 3—Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernm ent.
Aug. 3-9—Battery E carnival. Rocgland.
Aug 4—Annual picnic of Shakeipexre
Society a t Crescent Beach Inn.
Aug 4—Annual Eastern Star Field
Day. Glencove Grange hall.
Aug. 4—Annual m eeting of Maine
Three-Quarter Century Club a t Camden.
Aug 5—Rockport—Annual Fair of
Ladles' Aid. M. E. Church.
Aug. 7—Concert of Pilgrim Vested
Choir. Congregational Church.
Aug. 11—Lincoln Pom ona Grange
meets with Whitefield Orange.
Aug. 12—Rockport—Midsummer Fair by
Ladles’ Sewing Circle on B aptist lawn.
Aug. 15—Annual sum m er reunion
Kents Hill Seminary.
Aug. 19—Thomaston fourth annual fair
of American Legion and Auxiliary on. t>e
M a ll.

- ■

Aug. 19—Owl's Head C hurch fair.
Aug. 20—Annual field day meeting of
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences at
Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 22—Simonton Com munity Fair.
Aug. 24-—Annual meeting of the Forty
Club.
Aug. 24-26—Eastern Maine State Fair
at Bangor.
Aug. 31-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair at
Waterville.
S e p t.
1 -3 — Hancock C o u n t y
F a ir a t
Ellsworth.
Sept. 7-9—Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 7-10—Maine State Fair at Lewis
ton.
S e p t . 11-12—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 12—Limerock Pom ona Grange
meets with North Haven Orange.
Sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair.
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Fair.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.
COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 6—Ingraham fam ily (51st
nual). Penobscot View Grange hall,
Glencove.
Aug. 12—Descendants of Ebenezer
Hall. Penobscot View Orange hall, Glen
cove.
Aug. 12—Winchenbaugh family at
Thompson's grove in Friendship.
Aug. 16—Light family a t the home of
W. W. Light in Washington.
Aug. 20—Starrett-Spear families at
Reunion Orove, Warren.

HEATHER
Wind and light showers last eve
ning were the only evidence in this
vicinity of a weather change whj?h
in other parts of the S tate amounted
to almost tornado force and swept
away the hot wave .which has ptevailed all this week. This morning
brings our sixth consecutive fair day,
but with clear skies and northwest
wind the heat will not be appressive.
Rockland this week has experienced
higher than usual temperatures.
Yesterday noon reading was 88 and
Wednesday about the same, but
strong southwest breezes gave some
relief from the hot sun. I t was 96 in
Bangor and 95 in Portland, and
worse than that in many other parts
of the country. Here these have been
good days for enjoyment of the sum
mer porch, and the moonlit evenings
have been delightful. Many have
motored to Camden to view the
illumination, even more beautiful
than last year, and continued fair
weather for Regatta week now scans
assured.

T he Brotherhood Bible class of the
First Baptist Church, meeting in file
BPW Club room, had the pleasure :
of listening to Rev. Dr. E. J. Pace of A
Orlando, Fla., Sunday, in an in sp ir-!
ing and helpful talk, while R ichard;^
J. Oliver, formerly of Chicago, now t)
of the Providence Bible School, fur
nished a trombone accompaniment,:
in addition to the piano for the sing
ing. Both were much enjoyed, n o t!
only by the men present, but also by
the members of Millard H art's class,
who "came over” from the church
T he men recently had their usual
semi-annual outing a t the Com
m unity Sweet Shop a t South Hope,
particularly
relishing
the
fine
chicken supper, which was served
in abundance, with all the fixings
and side dishes that could be asked
for. The downpour outside, with
thunder and lightning accompani
ment, did not disturb the evening’s
pleasure and neither did the thick |
fog which hid the scenery and some
times the road, on the return trip,
result in any mishaps to either auto
mobiles or occupants homeward
bound.
Singing, questiofis and
answers, stunts, etc., were included
in the evening’s program.
Rev. Kenneth Havenor Cassens \ii
spoke interestingly of his work and
■
conditions found in P hiladelphia,!^'
and of his experiences in other j
places, while Prof. Edwin Rollins of
Tuffs College told of improved con
ditions he had observed as to drink
ing among college students since
the coming of Prohibition. Rev. Ben
jam in P. Browne -of Winchester,
Mass., was aldo head'd from with
pleasure. These officers were chosen
for the ensuing six m onths’ period, I
each being reelected: President, Wil- I
liam J. Frye: vice president, Leroy'
Williams; secretary, Rodney I.
Thompson: treasurer, Edwin H. Crie; |
teacher, Frank H. Ingraham. Os
mond A. Palmer was elected assist
an t teacher to succeed G. Carl Cas
sens, who is now teaching a class of
boys.
In addition to the three speakers
mentioned there were present Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald, George A.
Brewster, Clarence S. Beverage, Al
bert P. Blaisdell, G. Carl Cassens,
Donald Crie, R. Anson Crie, William
J. Frye, Fred A. Carter, Elmer B.
Crockett, Raymond K. Greene, Wil
liam C. Grant, Harold J. Glidden,
John E. Knowlton, Edward J. Morey,
Fred E. Leach, Albion Palmer, Os
mond A. Palmer, Maurice R. Snow,
W alter E. Snow, Rodney I. Thomp
son, Carl Williamson, Leroy Williams
and Frank H. Ingraham.

William Hemingway is moving his
candy shop from Main street a t the
Richard Bird has entered the em Southend to the Legion Building in
ploy of John Bird Co., succeeding the eastern store. He will be open
for business in the immediate future.
Robert Foster.

.
’
t
1;

P age Thretf

Playing Cards
G old edge, linen finish

L adies

Radbridge C ards

non-run, same

as sold last S aturday

W e are constantly showing and offering—

boxed

B lo o m e r s

Worthwhile Merchandise at Unusually Low Prices

39c
2 packs for 69c

N ow is the tim e to fill y o u r w ants while prices are low er than for m an y , m any years.
values are being called to your attention on this page.

Another Sale

PANAMA
HATS

3 for $1.00

Gowns

e x tra size at sam e price

Down Goes the Price
of Dresses

PAJAMAS

of

39c

A few of the rem arkable

Come in this w eekend and see for yourself.

T he younger set just adores

P a n tie s
V ests
C om b in ation s
S lip s

and w ears them every hour o f the day
For the
Smartest Sporti,
Smartly-Dressed
Women Wear

W e are able to offer ju st 10 dozen
“'Plum e B rand” P ajam as in
m odernistic fast color prints

Large assortm ent of shapes and styles
n a tu ra l or w hite

$ 1 .3 9

98c
R egular value 1.98
Sizes 34 to 40

GROUP 1

REAL H A N D DIPPED

Smartsport” Knit Suits
the outstanding line

CHOCOLATES
M ade of the very best ingredients and dipped w ith
p u re, high grade chocolate. T h e assortm ent of cen
ters an d fillings is large an d you m ay have your choice
for th e asking. A sso rtm e n t includes: Nougatines,
C aram els, M ontevideos, M olasses Chips, R um Drops,
P ep p erm in t Patties, Jelly C enters, M arshm allow
C aram els, H oney N uggets, R aisin Clusters, Cocoan u t Patties, etc. O n ly —

29c lb
HOSIERY

29.50 Suits,
6.50 Suits,

A N ew D epartm ent

DISHES

GROUP 2
Womens and Misses'

Shantungs, Flat Crepe*
W ash Silks, etc.

See them soon!

values to 5.95

3.95
G RO UP 3

BATHING SUITS

Women’s and Misses’

Sum m er Dresses and Suits
made to sell for 9.50 and 10.50

$7.75

T he bathing suit season is on— are y o u ready? O u r

T he Red Cross will hold a “well
Norris Stevens of F ort K ent was in
assortm ent is com plete and the prices will surprise
the city yesterday on his way to baby” clinic at Grand Army hall
O u r C ustom ers are still talk 
Augusta where he is counsel at an Monday from 2 to 4 p. m. Mothers
you. E very suit pure wool.
important hearing.
, who have children to enter school
ing ab o u t our
in September are urged to take their
The rails on the extreme end of children to this clinic for examlpaThe Highland line are being re tion. A physician will be in attend
moved, preparatory to the discon ance.
tinuing of the service of the Street
A "committee meeting of the whole
45 G auge
Railway Saturday night.
club” will be held by the Rockland
Lions next Wednesday, a t the usual
E v e ry pair stam ped
The women of St. Peter's Episcopal hour, when plans for future inten
C radle Foot
church are to serve supper Saturday sive work will be discussed and pos
night from 5 to 7 o'clock in the sibly a thorough organization may
P icot T op
parish rooms, with Mrs. 'O. B. Hy be made. The Patten Lions Club is
P u re Silk
land as chairman.
to have a prominent p art in that
Shoes a n d C aps— all kinds
town's Old Home Day, Aug. 10. A
Full Fashioned
Battery E, is to hold a carnival glance a t the Maine papers shows
C hildren’s B athing Apparel— all kinds
Pair
the week of Aug. 3-9 on the Holmes th a t all of the Lions Clubs are hav
street lot near the Airport. Many ing a hand in something useful.
special attractions have been ob
tained through the Eastern Amuse
SE N T E R C R A N E C O M P A N Y
ment Co. of Bangor and a big show
WANTED: MARATHONERS!
i
is in store. There will be no ad
mission.
Those mortals who get a bit of a
Evans Freedman of Rockland
SOUTH HOPE
MARTINSVILLE
P O R T CLYDE
thrill out of ships and men and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris and
-------Port Clyde Baptist Church, Rev.
has
entered
the
proposed
Labor
The annual presentation of Kate
things of the sea will feel an extra two sons of Rutland, Mass., were
Martinsville and Glenmere Baptist Milton R. K err, pastor: Sunday a t 3
Day marathon race, bringing
Douglas Wiggin's famous play “The
kick from the fact that the whistle weekend guests of Mrs. Harris’ p a r-'c h u rc h , Rev. Milton R. Kerr, pastor: p. m., subject “Thou Remainest;” sac
the number of entries to seven.
Old Peabody Pew” will take place in
from the veteran steamer Gov. Bod- ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Taylor.
10.30 a. m. subject, “Thou Remain rament of the Lord's Supper; at 7.30
the Old Tory Meeting House at Bux
Jo h n Guistin, who took the
well is now doing service on her suc
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Adams of
Rev. F. W. Barton of Tenant’s Harbor
ton Lower Corner Friday evening
est;’
11.30, Sunday school for all ages; will be in charge, the pastor preach
cessor
on
the
Swan's
Island
run.
the
initiative in this interesting
Haverhill, Mass., are guests of Mr.
Aug. 7 and Saturday afternoon, Aug.
North
Haven.
The
whistle
is
the
and Mrs. E. C. Powell at the Com there will be no service in the evening ing at Wiley’s Comer; a t 2 p. m. Sun
feature, earnestly desires 15
8. under the personal direction,.'pf
only bit of salvage from the burned munity Sweet Shop.
but all are invited to atteid services day school; Thursday at 7.30, prayer
entries, and would also like
Miss Nora Archibald Sm ith, sister 6f
vessel. I t is a little different in tone
Miss Agnes Lermond is on a two a t Port Clyde in charge of Rev. F. W. and praise service, followed by young
the widely known author.
somebody to accept his personal
since the fire, but it is the voice of weeks’ visit with her aunt, Mrs. How
13,
Barton of Tenant's Harbor. The pas- J; church picnic a t the ball park.
the beloved old Bodwell all the same. ard Woster at Rutland, Mass.
challenge to race him 10 miles
The annual Eastern S tar District
Roy Taylor of South Union is at tor will be at Wiley's Corner. Wed
on Labor Day,
Field Day will take place at the
i On the first page of this paper ap work for his father, C. B. Taylor. nesday, Aug. 5, picnic for the whole
STICKNEY CORNER
Glencove Grange hall next Tujes---------pears the announcement of Capt.
Virginia Dunbar of Boston is en church. Will all who have cars please
Thefe will be a service at the chapel
day. Plans are being made for an
Donald, son of Dr. and Mrs. Nell “Bill" Wincapaw of Maine Air Trans joying a vacation here with her par cooperate, that those who have no Sunday at 6 o'clock. I t Is expected
unusually enjoyable outing, with a A. Fogg is the proud possessor of a port Inc., of the hookup of that com ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Dufibar.
that two young men from Virginia
program, cards, games, etc. Anyone letter from Commander MacMillan, pany with the new Pan-American,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Woster and way of going may not be disappointed. will render special music.
desiring further details is asked to encased in an envelope which ac Boston-Maine, Maine Central planes daughters were overnight guests of The meeting place will be M. J. H ar
call Mrs. Vivian Hewett, telephone companied the explorer on his re for West and North. Local planes Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hastings Satur ris’ store at 10 o’clock, standard time.
STRAND TH EA TR E
607-X.
, •
cent flight to Labrador. MacMillan will leave Rockland daily at 10 a. m. day. Their daughter Addie remained Wednesday at 7 p. m. prayer and
“Caught” with Richard Arlen is
praise service; choir rehearsal.
writes th a t the Eskimo children were and 6.30 p. m. standard time, for Bar for a visit with relatives.
the attraction for Friday and Satur
L. A. Thurston who recently greatly frightened when the plane Harbor, serving Dark Harbor, North
Mrs. Frank R. Cowan of Brewer has
The theme for the story centers
bought the Parker house on Warren soared overhead at Hopedale, and Haven. Vinalhaven, Stonington and been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cole
Mrs. Thurlow’s fine old formula day.
events in the life of Calamity
street is having it thoroughly je- th a t an Indian girl fainted. The fly Brooklin.
Returning planes will a t their home here.
ices are gaining a new vogue. John about
paired, and its appearance has Men ing tim e from Rockland to Hopedale leave Bar Harbor at 6.45 a. m. and
Dr. C. Guy Robbins of Lawrence, Post is now plant superintendent. Jane, a role taken by Louise Dresser,
greatly altered. The house was built was 10 hours. The Commander left 11.30 a. m. touching the above points Mass., will occupy the pulpit at the Luncheons, stews, steaks, salads and as the woman of the old West who,
81 years or more ago, and has been his fur coat behind when he em and connecting with the through Universalist Church during the month special dinners are now served at as leader of an outlaw band, had ter
rorized the territory fcr some timp.
white (the standard color for houses barked for the Labradorean wilds.’but planes a t Rockland.
of August. Service at 2.30 daylight. Mrs. Thurlow's.
88-93
Complications and action develop
in the olden times), as far back as writes th a t he has not missed it thus
with the attem pts of Richard Arlen,
the oldest neighbors can recollect/'
far. He expects to be back in Rock
as a young soldier, to gather suffi
land about Sept. 1.
cient evidence to prove conclusively
The remains of the late Mrs.
the sponsorship of Calamity Jane in
The
annual
field
day
of
the
East
George D. Keyes were cremated 'at
the various deeds of outlawry, when
ern
S
tar
Chapters
of
District
11,
to
Forest Hills crematory, in Boston
he is sent to ferret out the people
May 28. This week the ashes were be held a t the Glencove Grange hall
responsible for the bandits’ wide
Tuesday,
promises
to
be
a
most
de
brought to Sea View cemetery In
spread activities.
lightful
affair.
In
the
afternoon,
be
this city, and placed beside the body
Others in th e cast are Frances Dee
ginning
at
3
o’clock,
business
meeting
of her husband, who died 24 years
and Martin B u rto n —adv.
and
entertainment
will
take
place
ago Mrs. Keyes remains were ac with supper at 6 o'clock, followed by
companied to this city by her sisters, cards, dancing, etc. These Chapters
BORN
YOUNG—At Port Clyde. July —, to Mr.
Mrs. A rthur H. Sicotte and MJ's. will be represented: Golden Rod of
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Young (Mabel Rob
Charles D. Starr, and her niece, Mrs. Rockland, Grace of Thomaston,
bins). a son.
Maybin W. Brown
TUPPER—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
O rient of Union, Naomi of Tenant's ■
July 16. to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tupper of
Harbor, Harbor Light of Rockport.
Crlehaven. a daughter. Cynthia.
Course tickets for the Camden Seaside of Camden, Ivy of W arren,;
Concert Course may be procured Forget-me-not of South Thomaston,
D IE D
from Mrs. Gladys S. Morgan. The Fond-du-lac of Washington, Beech of,
SMALL—At Rockland. July 28. Elsie C .
concerts are scheduled for Aug.-Ml Lincolnville and Marguerite of Vinal- !
daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Lewis E.
Small, aged 6 years. 4 months. 8 days
and 25 and Sept. 8. and the tickets haven.
Mrs. Vivian Hewett has
Funeral Friday a t 2 o’clock from 84
are to be exchanged for reserved charge of the local arrangements.
Waldo avenue.
seats Aug. 7 at Camden Opera Houke
WATERMAN—At Norwood. Mass. July
25. Frank Waterman, aged 79 years.
or a t Foster’s Shop Aug. 10 and 11.
LIGHT F A M IL Y
Burial at North Haven.
Frank Bibb is expected to arrive at
COBB—At
Camden. July 29. Mary Soohia
his summer home in Camden within
T he annual reunion of the Light
Cobb, aged 99 years. 8 months. 25 days.
the next few days, after which the family will be held a t the home of
Funeral Friday a t 2 o’clock from late
residence, 22 Park street.
personnel of the concerts will be an W. W Light, Washington Aug. 16,
nounced.
1931. All relatives of the family are
RESOLUTIONS
urged to be present. Picnic dinner.
Whereas an honored citizen of Knox
County, a beloved friend and trustee of
A public supper will be held Sat 90-92
, Lotta Jones, Sec.
our Association, has passed on to th a t
urday, Aug. 1 at St. Peter's parish
higher plane, leaving a vacancy In our
room, auspices Ladies’ Guild. Menu
Summer bargains will be in vogue
ranks not easily replaced by one so In
terested and helpful, therefore be It re
—baked beans, potato and cabbage at. P ark Theatre tomorrow when all
solved :
salads, cold ham, hot rolls, cake and afternoon admissions will be 15 cents
That In the passing on of Josiah W
r the Knox Memorial Association
coffee.
90-91 and all seats for the evening show
st a highly esteemed and respected
bought between 6.15 and 6.45 will be
member;
"
*
This town will send a large delega 25 cents.—adv.
That the Knox Memorial Association
extends to th e daughter and family Its
tion of baseball fans to Togus next
most sincere sympathy In their hour of I
T he business depression, says an
Sunday, the occasion being the game
bereavement.
between the Soldiers’ Home team, economist cost us ten billion dollars,
That the Secretary be Instructed to
send a copy of these resolutions to the
and a picked team from the Kuck I t wasn’t worth it.—Nashville South
daughter and th a t a page of our records
County Twilight League.
ern Lumberman.
be given ttz th e same.

MAYFLOWER
HOSIERY

19.50
10.50

O ne-P iece, Pure W ool,

$1.79

T w o-P iece Effect, Pure W ool,

1.98

T w o-P iece, Pure W ool,

2.98

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
SPECIALS

FRESH NATIVE SH A D ,
Pound 12c
GELATIN DESSERT, A ll F lavors,
4 P ack ages 29c
LEAN CORNED BEEF,
P ound 15c
P . & G. SOAP,
5 B ars 16c
SPAGHETTI W ITH TOM ATO SAUCE, 3 1 5 1 -2 oz cans 25c
LAM B LEGS,
Pound 29c
LAM B FORES,
Pound 13c
SLICED BACON,
Pound 15c

PERRY’S M A RK ET

K

G RO UP 4

Printed Chiffon*
38 Dresses—All Reduced

4 .9 5 , 7.50, 10.50

New Low Prices on Filet
These filet pieces are all h a n d knotted . . . practical
and very good lo o k in g . . . get one or two o f these now
while they a re so cheap. ..

72x90 Spread s or Cloths,
54x54 Squares,
45x45 Squares,
36x36 S qu ares,
12x18 O blongs,
Chair B ack Sets; per se t,
Sale of
MEN’S SHIRTS
The manufacturer Is taking a
real loss on these
THEIR LOSS—YOUR GAIN!
Full mercerized broadcloth, 7
button, full cut: white, green,
blue, tan.
Looks like a $1.50 shirt

Sizes 14 to 17

A Sound Store Policy
That Protects You
The S en ter C rane policy is built on the m ost up-todate d ep artm en t store m ethod of doing business. The
combining o f general overhead such as rent, office
and delivery expenses w ith an increased volum e of
Business w h ic h is largely cash (the rem aining being
m onthly a c c o u n ts) results in a definite and direct sav
ing to S enter C ra n e ’s C ustom ers in the form of lower
prices.
The S enter C rane C om pany offers no gifts, premi
ums or discounts because these m ust alw ays be add
ed to the sellin g price, b ut w e do offer you first class
style right m erchandise at w h a t we believe to be the
lowest possible prices.
There is no secret to the running of a departm ent
store. W e select those things that are selling in the
larger cities, particularly N ew York— those things
that we th in k you will w a n t— the price we put on
them m ust depend on our store expenses and our
store expenses are low; th a t’s the only
<ret, a nd
why you b u y here so m any B etter 1 hings l or Less!

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
i

Every-Other-Day
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Weeks of Rockland were callers a t A.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Y. Boggs' last Saturday.
Mrs. Ernest Hastings was in P o rt
Everett Bagley of Monroe la In this
Mrs. Lucy Elliot and son Richard land Saturday.
of Winchester. Mass., spent Thursday
Mr, and Mrs. H. A. Hart and Mr. place for a few day* visiting relatives
with her brother Albert Heath and and Mrs. Allen Annis, Sr., went S at and friends.
family.
A. W. Wlnchenbach was In Rock
urday to Bar Harbor
Virginia Dunbar of Boston is at
land recently.
the home of her parents for a vaca
Rev. and Mrs Wesley Wlggln of
D E E R ISLE
tion.
Chelsea, Mass., Oscar Storer and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris and
Mrs. Ida Johnson and child of daughter Elizabeth of Massachusetts
sons Bobby and Carl of Rutland,
Mass., spent the weekend with her Rockland are visitors of Mr. and Mrs. were recent visitors In this place.
They were enroute to Northport
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tay Lewis W. Sylvester and family.
Mrs. Gladys McDonald is employed where they will spend th eir vacation.
lor.
Ansel Wooster and family of Rock
Mr. and MVs. Howard Woster and at Stony Beach cottage.
Mrs. Henry Roberts and her son land were recent guests of Mr. and
daughters Addie and Elizabeth of
Rutland. Mass., visited with rela Wendell Roberts and family of Mrs. Merlin Eugley.
George Newbert of W arren was In
tives and friends in this place re  Staten Island. N. Y., are at their cot
town Wednesday.
tage here.
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. James Storer passed
Miss Esther Dodge of Manchester,
Miss Addie Woster is passing her
vacation with relatives here. She is N. H.. is spending her vacation with Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
at present visiting her aunt Mrs. her parents Mr. and Mrs. George M. George Eugley.
Merlin Eugley has bought the Nel
Dodge.
Fred Merrifield.
Mrs. Annie Blaisdell of East O r son Kaler farm and will move his
Mrs. Ralph Robbins took Annie
Hart, Hope Bowlev and Edna Carver land is the guest of Mrs. W alter E. family there soon.
Harold Shuman has a Chevrolet
and daughters Esther and Charlotte Scott and family.
Edward DeNault of Springfield. car which he recently bought from
to Rockland Saturday.
Jeddie Merrifield of Union visited Mass., is the guest of his sister Mrs. parties In Brunswick.
Some of the farmers are done hay
his brother Fred and family Sun R. R. Meunier for a week.
Elliot Annis who is in the U. S ing and next in order will be raking
day.
W C. Frohock and son Clinton of Navy is visiting relatives and friends blueberries which will begin In a few
days.
West Roxbury, Mass., and F. L. in town.

S O U T H H O PE

Do You Know
How interested many of your
relatives and friends at home
would be in the things you are
doing and seeing? Just for a
change, call som eone up and tell
about the trips you are taking, the
people you are meeting, the
glorious time you ore having.
And at the same time you’ll hear
the home news. O h, it will be
worth the small charge for the call,
all right

Since It's Just come to light that
cannibals refuse the flesh of Invet
erate smokers, we can keep all our
next year's campaign cigars to send
to the missionaries.—Detroit News.

The French people, it seems to us,
are afflicted with too keen memories.
A good correspondence forgetting
course might be helpful.—The New
Yorker.

C o o K in C o m fo r t

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Abe Benson has bought land and
buildings of Mrs. Bailey of Massa-1
chusetts which are situated in
Wallston so-called, and formerly
known as the late Capt. George
Brown place. He will move his
household goods there this week.
Charles Wilson and sister who
have been guests for two weeks at
W an-e-set Inn returned last week to
their home in Boston.
John Davidson is able to play on
the ball team again after being laid
off with a sprained ankle.
8everal of our townspeople a t
tended the dedication of Knox Me
morial in Thomaston Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Emerson Murphy has re
turned home from Portland much
improved in health.
Mrs Warren Philbrook is criti
cally ill with no improvement in her
case.
Samuel Davis and family of Red
stone, N. H. are occupying their cot
tage which they bought of Deacon
H. F. Kalloch.
Mrs. Beatrice Robbins of Stoning
ton is visiting her mother Mrs.
Bertha Maxwell.
Mrs. Arthur Watts and children
of Worcester, are guests of her sister
Mrs. Harry Paterson.
Mrs. Florence Erickson of Vinalhaven is spending a few days with
her mother Mrs. Frank Pullen.
Sewell Wagle left Monday for his
home in Attleboro, Mass. He has
been a two weeks' guest of Mrs. Al
lison Morris.

is a t home and Marguerite Robbins
has taken her place.
. ..
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lincoln of
£ Washington were visiting relatives
been spending a short vacation in
recently
Massachusetts has returned home. 1
y'
Several from this vicinity motored
Miss Clara A. MacDowell after to Fort Knox July 19.
boarding for more than three years
Mrs. O. W. Currier of Appleton acwith Mrs. Charles Sukeforth of companied by a relative of California
Washington came July 20 to board were callers at Miss Ruth Mltchelrs
with Mrs. Ada Mitchell.
I Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Miller accom- ] Mrs. Effie Rowell is confined to her
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Linwood, home with neuralgia.
Mitchell attended the ball game
-----------------Sunday a t Moody Mountain.
NORTH HO PE
for i The new State highway now under
_ Clifford
„ Rowell
,
. . .is. .working
. . .
George Fowles of West Appleton.
Iconstruction in this section is going
The farmers of this vicinity are i aionK swiftly under the able manbusy pickin’ beans for the factory. . agement of William Damm and his
Mr. anc Mrs. Fessenden Hannan i crew. This is a hard piece of road,
of Union spent Saturday evening I having rocky banks which have been
with relatives here.
i dug down with a steam shovel, and
Alba Maddocks who attends Farm- much blasting has had to be done,
ington Normal School passed th e • Mr. and Mrs. Harold McManus of
weekend with his mother Mrs. Cora I Milton. Mass., who have been spendMaddocks.
ing the past two weeks with her parMiss Evelyn Scates of East Pa- {ents Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Tiffany at
lermo has been visiting friends i n ; Melvin Heights, Camden and Mrs.
this place.
I Tiffany, were guests Friday of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson of Colorado j and Mrs. A. I. Perry. Mr. and Mrs.
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. McManus returned to their home by
A. Miller.
motor Saturday.
Linwood Mitchell finished haying
E. Donald Perry who has been em
ployed a t Rockport assisting Orrin
July 25.
Miss Vera Collins who has had Jackson with his haying, returned
employment in Camden this summer home Saturday night.

G. K. Marshall of Cambridge has
returned there having spent his va
cation at his home in this place.
Mrs. William Hulke and family of
East Boston are occupying the Hoop
er homestead for a few weeks.
Mrs. Ada Harris entertained her
nephew William P ratt over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carlin of
Massachusetts are guests of N. H.
Gardner at the Wayside.
Miss Marjorie Hupper is a guest
of Miss Alice George at Boothbay.
Donald Marshall was in town Fri
day to attend the funeral services of
the late J. W. Hupper.
Wilbert Snow and family of Spruce
Head were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Hupper at Spruce Coves.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White and
friends of New York city are occupy
ing the Maclntire house.
Many from this place attended the
celebration at Thomaston Saturday.
The St. George float was made pos
sible through the efforts and funds
contributed by the following: J. A.
Ewell, St. George Garage. Alfred
Hocking. Harold Watts, Mrs. J. K.
Monaghan. C. E. Wheeler. W. E.
Sheerer. H F. Kalloch. Mr. and Mrs.
John Morris, Cook's Lobster Shop, M.
J. Harris, Drift Inn. E. S. Hooper, J.
A. Wilson. New Ocean House, Village
Inn, Barter's Garage. Mrs. R. J.
' MacKenzie, F. H. Pierson, Misses
Marjorie Hupper. Lucy French, Ruth
and Lucille Allen, Virginia Thomp
son, Edith Anthony, Frances Max
well, Clyde Stanley, Dwinal Stanley,
Maurice Simmons. Kenneth Hooper.
Mrs. Cecil Andrews and Mrs. H. H.
Hupper.

A

ait

ALL W H ITE
R A N G E

Y

OUR K ITC H EN ca n n o w b e as c o o l a n d
c o m fo r ta b le as a n y r o o m in y o u r h o u s e .

F o r th e h e a t in electric c o o k in g is u s e d ju s t

f o r — c o o k in g , a n d n o th in g e lse . Even flowers

w ill not wilt right on top o f the range.
E lectric c o o k in g sa v es tim e , t o o .

P la c e

y o u r d in n e r in th e o v e n , h o u r s b e fo r e m e a l
tim e . S e t t h e tim e a n d te m p e r a tu r e c o n tr o ls
a n d fo rg et it u n til y o u a re rea d y to s e r v e .
N a tu r a l f o o d ju ices a n d flavors a re p re
s e r v e d w ith le s s lo ss in sh r in k a g e th u s m a k 
in g for e c o n o m y .
I t is c le a n . N o m o re s o o t-sta in e d u te n sils
a n d g r e a se -c o v e r e d c e ilin g s a n d w alls. E v e r y 
t h in g is a lw a y s sp ic-a n d -sp a n !

This community was saddened by
1the death of Josiah W. Hupper, 81,
a life-long resident. He was born
I April 2, 1850, in this town, son of
Josiah and Mary Hupper. For sev
eral years he was a traveling sales
man making many friends among his
business associates. In his youth he
was married to Miss Mary Gilman of
Port Clyde who died several years
ago.
Mr. Hupper was one of the direct
ors of the Security Trust Co. at
' Rockland, and was highly respected
! by all the leading men of the coun! ty and in the banks of both Rock
land and Thomaston. He was a
: prominent Mason, a member of
j Eureka F.&A.M., and other lodges,
i and active in all civic undertakings.
During his last illness which was of
many weeks he was very tenderly
cared for by his daughter Miss
Lillias, his only near survivor, and
who has the sympathy of the entire
community.
Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at the late residence in
Martinsville. Rev. Mr. Packard of
the Baptist Church and a former
pastor of the deceased officiated,
assisted by the present pastor Rev.
Milton R. Kerr. Interm ent was at
Ridge cemetery, brother Masons
serving as bearers.

A P PL E T O N

R ID G E

Recent guests of Mrs. Hazel Perry
and family were Mrs. Olive Cargill
and daughter Shirley, Mrs. Mary
Cargill and Miss Beatrice Merrifield
of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle of
Palmer Mass., are at their farm here
for a vacation.
Several from this place were in
Thomaston Saturday afternoon to
attend the dedication of Montpelier.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Perry have
moved into the Taylor house a t the
village.
Helen Morang of Augusta is the
guest of her cousin Ethel Marie
Perry.

C R IE H A V E N
F u ll Porcelain E nam eled Finish. W hite
w ith French Gray and N ic k e l Plated Trim.
A u tom atic O ven H e a t C o n tro l with Pilot
Light Indicator.

=TH E =

7
That kitchen o f your dreams with its ALL-WHITE Electric Range
can now be realized a t this low-peak price o f $99.50 installed.
Be comfortable— have more leisure this summer. Start n o w cooking electrically!
' --------------'

N E W LOW RATE
Y o u r e le c tr ic ra te s a r e n o w b a s e d so y o u
c a n " M a k e y o u r o w n r a t e . ” B y u s in g s uch
m o d e r n c o n v e n ie n c e s a s e le c t r ic r e f r ig e r a 
t o r s , e le c tr ic ra n g e s , e le c t r i c w a t e r h e a te rs ,
e tc ., y o u e a rn a n e w lo w e r r a t e . A s k a b o u t
th e s e n e w lo w ra te s t o l e a r n h o w c h e a p ly
e le c t r ic i—

’ -• » r k l o r y o u .

CENTR
POWE

A Y E R 'S
C om m encing Next Saturday w e shall put every S traw
H at in our store in to a big

M A R TIN SV ILLE

Josiah W . H upper

Y our Id eal

BURKE
T T V IL L E
_____

AIHE

OMPAMT

S traw H at Sale
All these hats are very high grade and have sold all
the season for $1.25, $2.50, $3.75.

Now sold for—

$1.00 each
H ere’s y our chance to get a bargain.
Com e early to get th e pick!

W IL L IS

A Y E R

Quality Meats
a t the

A & P MARKET
Rockland

4 6 2 Main Street

B uy Your M EATS W here Y ou Can Be A s
sured of Receiving HIGHEST QUALITY A t
the LOWEST COST.

A ll Meats Are U. S.

Government Inspected,

the
GREAT

i t i A iiT ir o m r i r i r
tea
ATLANTIC
& PACIFIC COM
PANY

THREE CROW
B A K IN G P O W D E R
Is m ade for the m ost particular cook in the w orldT he S tate of M aine H ousew ife
T he First and O nly C itrus B aking Pow der
to be placed on the m arket
G uaranteed A bsolutely Pure
by the

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland, M aine

C h e a p e s t In s e c t S p r a y Y o u C a n U s e 1
Laboratory Tested—Super-Strength

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Hupper of
New York have been spending the
last week here visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Pinkham of
Lynn, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Au
gustus Dearborn of Somerville are
visiting Mr. and Mrs Watson Barter
this week.
Mrs. Fred S. Rhodes visited rela
tives in Rockland last week. She re
Takes Less To Kill — Surest, Quickest Death to
turned Thursday. Mrs. Lydia Cum
Flies, Mosquitoes, Roaches, Bed Bugs, Ants, Moths
mings accompanied her and is visit
ing a t Hillside Farm this week.
M o s t p p p u la r th r o u g h o u t th e w o r ld
Mrs. Peter Mitchell and Mrs. Max
well Young and daughter Catherine
returned Saturday from a visit to
Rockland.
Miss June Cook came from Rock
land Saturday and Is visiting Mrs.
Young.
W e w ant all the Fowl we can get this m onth. W e
Miss Evelyn Simpson is staying
will pay the highest prices for them , and
with Mrs. Lena Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown of Som
also Large Broilers
erville, Mass., are visiting Mr. and j
B r in g th em down to our sta tio n o r c a ll u p an d we will call for th em .
Mrs. Leslie Wilson. Mr. Brown re- I
M ASS. LIVE PO U L T R Y CO.
turns to Somerville today.
TELEPH O NE 113 or 39, W A L D O B O R O , MAINE
81-93
Miss Etta Brown has been visit- j
ing her mother Mrs. H J. McClure. 1

FLYTOX
POULTRY W ANTED

Every-Other-Day
W ARREN

BIG FIVE LEAGUE

MisS Grace Stetson wishes her
friends to know she has changed her
address from Portland to 89 Prospect
street, Woodfords, Maine, care of
Mrs. Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Sidelinger
of Newcastle were Sunday guests at
O. P. Winslow's.
Mr. and Mrs. James Storer of
North Waldoboro accompanied by
Mrs. G. P. Winslow motored to Cush
ing Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Gould who
have been spending several days in
Rockland returned to their home
here Sunday. Mr. Gould resumed
his place at his desk in the Security
Trust Bank Monday.
Mrs. William" Allen returned F ri
d a y f -om Manchester, N. H.. having
been called there by the illness of her
mother Mrs. Annie L. Morse.
Mrs. Susie Heald of Medford,
Mass., has been a recent guest ol
Mrs. J. E. Benner.
Friends here were saddened by the
death of Miss Melvina Parker at
Bangor Saturday. Miss Parker was
a native of Warren.
Norman Cogan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cogan, has been very
ill with tonsillitis.
Maurice Wellman and Mrs. Ellen
Wellman were guests Sunday of
relatives a t Owl's Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cushman have
moved their household goods to
Burnt Island where they will reside
the next few months. They plan to
spend the winter at Thomaston.
Seth Wetherbee has been visiting
in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Conant,
who have been with Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Whitney a t Appleton Ridge,
returned Sunday to their Pleasant
ville home.
Mrs. Hazel V. Starrett and chil
dren of Lynn and J. F. Richards of
Gloucester. Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest L. Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hatch and
family of Arlington, . Mass., are
spending the summer in Mrs. Hatch's
mother's home, the Alice Spear place,
on the South Warren road.
Hatchet Mountain boys who filled
three canoes camped Tuesday night
in the lower end of the field belong
ing to Benjamin Watts. They were
on their way to Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear of South
Portland are spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. MacDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Starrett, George
Starrett, Miss Annie Starrett, Mr and
Mrs. Chagles Starrett, Mrs. Laura
Starrett, Mr. and Mrs. Boynton
Maxey, Mrs. H attie Moody and son
Norman of Augusta, Miss Jenny
Starrett, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Starrett of South Union picnicked
Sunday at Crawford Lake.
Thomas Walker Jr., who is guest
of his sister Miss M. Grace Walker,
is spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. George Walker a t Marttr.'s
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S tarrett and
Mrs. Angeline Greenough spent Sun
day at Spruce Head.
• • *•

South Thomaston took the lead in
the Big Five by defeating White
Head, but the latter came back with
I a victory over the Pirates to put
| them into a tie for the lead. The
standing:
Won Lost P.C.
South Thomaston .... 6
2
.750
White Head ................ 6 2
.750
Kickapoo ..............
52 .714
Rockville ...................
l 6
.143
Pirates ......................... l i
.125
This weeks games: Pirates vs.
South Thomaston a t South Thomas
ton: White Head vs. Rockville, a t
Rockville; Kickapoo vs. Rockville, at
Rockland.

L ife S a v er S ta tio n s

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Davis,
proprietors of the Life Saver Way
side station and cabins, are really
pioneers in th a t sort of business. The
idea was germinated during the fall
and winter of 1921 and 22. On May
1, 1922 a small store 10 by 12 was
built and the usual goods such as
cold drinks. sandw|ches(, hot dogs
and ice cream were sold. The busi
ness had so increased that on July
1 of the same year an addition was
put on in order to serve more people.
This was the first place of its sort
between Rockland and Bath. Five
years later some cabins were put up
on the opposite side of the road with
rest rooms, running water and a
pretty lawn out front. Now they
are moving into a building 40 by 32
nearly four times as large as the
original building fully equipped with
Frigidaire, bubblers, and with a Delco
gas range This business employs
four persons besides the owners for
about six months out of the year.—
adv.
•
Sheldon's Filling Station located
on the new cement road at Warren
is now open for business. Esso and
Colonial gas; Beacon and Penn,
motor oil, ice cream, candy, cold
drinks, smokers' needs for sale.
Washing, polishing, and simonizing cars a specialty. Tel. Warren
5-22.—adv.

NO R TH H AVEN

Clark Island gained another vic
tory Sunday when it defeated Vinalhaven 14 to 13. I t is only natural
that the Coast Guard boys should re
joice over this victory as it is under
stood that the Vinalhaven team has
not been beaten in the last three
years. The score.
V in alh aven

Hopkins............. ....
Anderson ......... .....
Patrick ............ .....
Chilles ............. ....
White ............... ....
Guilford .......... ....
Swanson .......... .....
Poole ................
Middleton ........ .....
Gilchrest ......... .....

ab
6
3
5
6
6
4
5
4
3
2

r
1
1
1
2
3
2
2
1
0
0

bh po a
I 0 1
1 12 1
1 4 0
3 0 0
0 1 1
2 3 1
3 2 0
1 1 2
0 1 0
10 0

15 o t h e r c a r s

SEA R SM O N T

e
2
?
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

44 13 13 24 6 6
Clark Islan d

ab r bh po a e
Edwards ........ ....... 5 3 2 0 1 0
Lam pi ........... ...... 4 4 2 0 0 1
Archer ..........
6 3 5 14 0 2
G. Baum ....... ....... 6 1 2 1 1 1
E. Baum ....... ....... 5 0 1 0 0 2
Felt ................ ....... 4 1 0 5 1 0
Stein .............. ....... 5 1 3 1 1 3
Bunker ......... ....... 5 0 1 0 3 0
Smith ...........
1 1 5 2 0
45 14 18 26 9 9
appearance. The parsonage rose wall
has attracted much attention.
The matter of parking automobiles
is one that is giving serious concern to
many people. Discussed at a meeting
of the officers and trustees of the Im 
provement Society the sentiment pre
vailed that some place for parking
must be secured as soon as possible.
In the meantime it is urged that those
leaving their cars for the whole day
park at other places than along the
frontage. Also th a t those coming for
their mail in cars park up around the
church or in some place to relieve as
much as possible the jam around the
postofflee endangering so much per
sons going for their mail.
The body of Frank Waterman of
Norwood, Mass., whose death occurred
in that town July 25 was brought here
for burial on the afternoon boat ot
Tuesday. Accompanying the re
mains were Mrs. Waterman and her
daughter Mrs. Lamson and Mr. Lamson. Brief services were held at the
grave in the lot at the Golf Links con
ducted by the pastor of the Baptist
Church, Rev. Henry F. Huse. The
bearers were Neil Burgess, Harold
Young. James MacDonald and O. D.
Lermond. Mrs. W aterman is sister to
Fred Young of Vinalhaven and George
Young of this town. Deceased was
79 years of age and had been in poor
health for several years.

V IN A L H A V E N
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Annis and
daughter Beatrice of Waltham, Mass.,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Carver.
The Mothers’ Club and children en
joyed a picnic at Sm ith’s Point Tues
day.
The following are guests of the Pen
dletons at Rock cottage: Frank King
ston, Roy Kingston, Joseph Dennis.
William Fairweather and Harry
Crockett of Boston and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rooney who
, have been visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Fillebrown at Lane’s Island
returned Tuesday to Belmont, Mass.
Mrs. Charles Chilles ana Mrs. Ernest
Glidden entertained Wednesday at a
lawn party at the home of the latter.
Mora Whitney of Cambridge,
Mass., is expected Saturday and will
be the guest of Mrs. Carrie Dicken
son.
The Bible vacation school will close
Sunday evening at Union Church.
There will be a program, pageants and
an exhibition of the work done during
school hours.
Elizabeth Gray is visiting relatives
in Stonington.
Mrs Albert Carver, daughter Ruth
and Miss Beatrice Annis were in
Rockland Tuesday.
Mrs. Manthei Howe who is a regu
lar correspondent for the Daily Min
ing Journal, Marquette, Mich., spent
a week at Eastholm in July and was in
town for the Fourth of July parade.
She was much impressed with the ap 
pearance of the Are department, the
old and new fire fighting apparatus,
in fact all of the ten floats. Of the
Vinalhaven band she writes: "And the
band. We’re here to say it is excep
tional. It is directly the result oi
island living. The population has to
provide its own amusement and Just
about everyone plays one or two in
struments and plays them exception
ally well. Vinalhaven has a real
musical appreciation and points pridefully to the record of several of Its
former residents, playing with musical
organizations of national standing.
The faces in the line of marhc were
a fascinating study, New Englanders,
clear cut profiles, pleasant, delightful
folk."

The annual meeting of the North
Haven Improvement Society. Inc.,
will be held in Library hall next Mon
day night a t 8.30 o'clock, daylight
time. All are urged to attend this
meeting, become members, and take
an active part in the activities th a t
mean so much to the community.
Annual dues are only $1.00 a year.
Placards are out announcing the
concert in the church by a quartet ot
the Harvard Glee Club, Aug. 8, at 8.3C.
The quartet has made a wonderful
impression a t Camden and other
places, return engagements this sum
mer being called for. Norwood Bev
erage of North Haven,, a Harvard
senior, is a member of the quartet.
With the painting of the Baptist
parsonage the past few days by a
crew of men under direction of O. D.
Lermond, gratifying comments are
heard upon every hand of the im
proved appearance of the fine old
house. The expense of the work has
been borne by the Unity Guild of the
church. Not only by the pastor but,
by the community at large this serv
W A S H IN G T O N
ice is greatly appreciated. The three
Ernest Merrifield of the National
residences th a t one sees comi.ig up Home, Togus. has been visiting his
from the wharf now present a fine uncle Lyman Merrifield.
There was a record crowd at Light's
Dance Pavilion Friday night.
Alton Hibbert Is assisting Lyman
Merrifield at haying.
Evening Star Grange was invited
to attend Willow Grange Saturday
night and reported a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cunningham
Mrs. H. Price of Woodside, L. I., were in Rockland last week and
writes: "A year ago I weighed 190 visited Mrs. Blanche Rokes who is ill
lbs. I started to take Kruschen and at Knox Hospital.
now I weigh 126 and never felt bet
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Light of Cam
ter in my life and what’s more, I den were callers Sunday at W. W.
look more like 20 years old than the Light's.
mother of 2 children, one 19 and the
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Merrifield,
other 18. Every one of my friends daughter Mildred and nephew Ern
say it's marvelous the way I reduced." est. Merrifield were in Union Sunday.
To lose fat with speed take a half
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cunningham
teaspoonful of Kruschen in a glass were in Belfast Sunday.
of hot water before breakfast every
Mrs. Clyde Osgood and children of
morning—don't miss a morning—an Massachusetts are visiting relatives
85 cent bottle lasts 4 weeks—get it in town.
at David L. McCarty’s or any drug
Roy Light and family visited his
store in America. If not Joyfiilly mother Mrs. Blanche Rokes at Knox
satisfied after the first bottle—money Hospital Sunday and found her very
back.
much improved.

This Woman Lost
6 4 Pounds of Fat
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Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Farrar, Mrs.
Winfred Laughton, Mr. and Mrs.
Stevens of Bath were visitors S atu r
day at Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton’s.
Mr. Farrar and Mrs. Laughton's
husband were formerly of Sears%
mont.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stover of
Houlton were visitors last week of
Ju st when you need a new Kitchen range, we offer
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller.
these great cookers at 25% Discount.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fowles of West
KITCHENKOOKS are clean—no wicks to clip and
Appleton visited at the Miller home
trim.
Sunday.
KITCHENKOOKS are speedy. Just strike a match
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cobb and
and in a jiffy all the cooking facilities you want are
children of Portland spent the week
a t your disposal.
end with their parents F. E. Miller
KITCHENKOOKS are Safe. Gasolene’s the fuel—
and Eben Cobb and family.
T h a t’s always handy. Absolutely uniform tempera
Guests the past week of Mr. and
tures are guaranteed—whether a low simmering fire
Mrs. Charles Bryant were Mr. and
or a hot oven.
Mrs. Frank Johnson of Palmer,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Fleming
KITCHENKOOKS are compact. The one we spe
of Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. Earle
cially recommend has 3 burners. Length 40". depth
] Moody of Skowhegan.
19", height to top of grates 32”—to top of mantel 56%",
10" mantel shelf. Baked enamel finish; black with
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Cobb have
gray mantel back. Also comes with white porcelain
been recent guests of Mrs. Sarah
O C A R can hold its public b y w ithholding
m antel back. Grey porcelain removable burner tray.
Burgess and family of Union.
Mrs. Laverne Leeman and chil
w hat the public d e m a n d s ,. . th a t’s w hy
Write for circular if you cannot call.
dren of Portland returned Saturday
H O W A B O U T A KITCHENKOOK
fifteen cars have already follow ed Studebaker
j after a three weeks’ visit with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
FOR Y O U R CA M P?
to F r e e W h e e lin g . . . and other cars are on the
Mr. Leeman motored there Friday,
At regular prices a splendid buy—a t 25% Discount,
Mrs.
Leeman
and
his
mother
Mrs.
a real bargain! Inquire too about Radiants! The
eve o f adopting it!
W. T. Prior of Round Pond returnheaters that take the chill off!
l ing with him.
In 12 short m onths, Studebaker F r e e W h eel
The camps at Lake Quantabacook
FA R M , DAIRY and
POULTRY SUPPLIES — SEEDS
are filled with summer company,
ing has been approved in every state of the union
nearly all of them from New York.
and e v e r y state of the w eather. Its econom y
Mrs Emma Paine of Bangor i s 1
visiting her daughter Mrs. Maynard j
and safety are established as a public benefaction.
j Cushman and family.
TEDERAL and TEMPLE STS.,
PCBTLAVD
MAIIME
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W illiam !
F r e e W heeling in its finest form —w ith positive
Carthem of Los Angeles, Calif., were i
callers Saturday at the home of Mr. ! F h ilc o T r a n sito n e R adio
gear
co
n
tro l— is built into e v ery Stu d eb ak er at the
O R F F ’S C O R N ER
N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N and Mrs. F. A. Dunton. Mrs. Car- j installed at the factory at
them is the daughter of Charles E. I sm all e x tra c o st. S tu d e
factory. B rak es, generator—all chassis d eta ils—are
Mrs. Mary Waldo and daughter
Donald Cunningham with his big Moore, formerly of this town, who
b a k e r F r e e W h e e lin g
Miss Janette Waldo of Thomaston Buick Six, accompanied by his p a r was a cousin of Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
engin eered for the m ost efficient op era tio n of Free
p lu s s ile n c e d e n g in e ,
were visitors a t Percy Ludwig’s ents and W. A. Palmer, made a 363 She also has an aunt. Mrs. Elmer
chassis and bod y give
Wednesday.
mile round trip to Plaistow, N. Hi, Light of Union. The young couple
W heeling. A n d , in ev e ry F r e e W heeling Studebaker,
unparalleled recep tion .
Mrs. Nellie Meyer and son Leonard last Sunday, remaining there six were married in June and are tour
you get th ese additional Studebaker advantages:
of Dorchester are with her mother hours to visit his sister and arriving ing the New England States on their
Mrs. Addie Achom for a few weeks. home a t 8 p. m.
honeymoon trip,
Mr. Carthem's
Mrs. Maurice Lenfest and mother home is in Pennsylvania. They are
Mrs. Emery Post and children,
W orld Champion Perform Comfort, ty p ic a l o f StudeCrystal, Wesley and Elizabeth of and Mr. and Mrs. Ring of Wakefield, both teachers and are taking great
Unity were Sunday guests of Mrs. Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. pleasure in visiting the places of in- ;
ance. M o r e officia l r e c o r d s b a k er’s tr a d itio n a l coach craft
M.
W.
Lenfest
one
day
last
week.
Kenneth Elwell.
terest. They went from here to the !
Otis Jones of South Liberty is cu t
p lu s su c h u ltr a -m o d e r n fea 
than all o th e r m a k e s com b in ed .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Webber and ting the hay on the Hannon place White Mountains for an indefinite
tu res as b a ll-b e a r in g sp rin g
daughter Shirley of South Portland here, and the Powell and Chadwick time.
Safety in s u r e d b y ste e l b o d ie s, sh a c k le s.
visited Sunday with his mother Mrs. places near the “Gore" so called.
Lilia Webber who is ill.
tw o -fin g er s te e r in g , etc.
Mrs. F. W. Cunningham, ably as
S O U T H W A R R EN
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ludwig and sisted by th e Prescott sisters, is still
Thrift, officia lly p r o v e n u n der
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page had as
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achom returned engaged in handpicking her blue
Silence o f e n g in e , b o d y an d su p e r v isio n o f th e A m erica n
overnight
guests
recently,
Mr.
and
'
Monday to their home in Roxbury. berries.
ch a ssis.
A u to m o b ile A s s o c ia tio n .
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig and Mrs.
Miss Susie Hannon of Bangor who Mrs. Leslie Davis of Detroit, Mich.,
Achom have spent the month with has been helping care for her father and Mrs. Howard Smiley of Guilford.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Copeland and
Mrs. Addie Achom.
28 m o d e ls— 5 w h eelb a ses—70 to 122 h o rsep o w er
Lafayette Hannon, has returned
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Hall and home. Mr. Hannon having somewhat Mrs. Rose Marshall were Sunday ,
visitors
of
Mrs.
C.
G.
Burns
in
O n e-P rofit p r ice s—$845 to $2550 at th e factory
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colson and improved.
George Lenfest of Somerville, Friendship.
daughters Lucille and Velma of
5 w ire w h eels w ithout extra ch arge
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page were in j
Camden were Sunday visitors at Al Mass., has returned home after a
two weeks' vacation fishing trip. He Augusta last Friday.
bert Elwell's.
The town of Cushing is certainly !
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Orff and son fished on. many lakes including Eagl^
to be congratulated on the fine piece
Arthur of Nashua, N. H., are a t H ar and Moosehead, and with fair suc of
newly built road. In riding over
cess.
old Achorn's for two weeks.
Mrs. M. W. Lenfest has finished it one can hardly realize it is the
Misses Hazel, Ruth and Merle
' same road which they once traveled.
Pierson, who make their home with hand picking her blueberries, and
Irving Bucklin of North Waldoboro
their aunt Mrs. Eugene Bucklin on will rake the rest for the factory.
Mrs. Rose Smalley was engaged was a weekend guest of L. R. Bucklin
the Ridge, are visiting their mother
last week in assisting Mrs. Will and calling on old friends Sunday.
in Massachusetts.
Fred Bucklin who has been visiting ;
Tel. 7 0 0
Rockland, M aine
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bessey of Leigher with her housework, as her j his parents for a week has returned
Friendship were Sunday guests of health is very poor.
Roy Lenfest of South Liberty is to his home in Port Arthur, Tex., !
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creamer.
where he is shore engineer.
Mrs. Amber Childs is entertaining helping his father hay.
Miss Leila St. Clair who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cookson of
relatives from Massachusetts.
visiting in Bangor returned home 1
The Knox and Lincoln Club of North Whitefield were in town F ri last week Wednesday.
Gardiner picnicked Sunday at the day on business connected with the
Mrs. Grace Wotton of Thomaston 1
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Keene Evans’ place. They gave out the in recently visited Miss Alcada B urn
formation th a t it still belongs to
on the Ridge with a large atten d  Henry
Place of their town, and not ham.
ance.
Mrs. Olive Fales represented Co
The Boys’ 4-H Bean Club and the to H. B. Kaler of this town, as gen lumbia in the float from Friendship,
Girls' 4-H Sewing Club held meet erally reported.
in the dedication parade, driving the
ings at the home of Albert Elwell
pair of horses belonging to Byron
last week Tuesday evening with Miss
Thompson bv whom the float was de
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Loana Spearin. County Club Leader,
signed. Several of the Friendship
attending.
Both clubs were well
ladies were riding in it dressed in old
O steopathic Physician
represented and plans were made for
time costume.
a picnic to be held July 30 at Jeffer 35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND ■
to solve the housing problem, relieve course. It’s only for war you could
The radio has convinced us th a t
son Beach. The girls took up the
PHONE 136
As we figure it out, it would re  unemployment, and discover cures raise a big sum of money like that — Westinghouse knew very little about
matter of club uniforms.
quire millions and millions of pounds for cancer and tuberculosis. And, of Dublin Opinion.
air breaks.—Thomaston (Ga.) Times.

25% D IS C O U N T

KITCHEN KOOK RANGES

h a v e a d o p te d
S tu d eb a kers ten strike
N

Kendall

5

Whitney

ROCKLAND OARAGE COMPANY

Studebaker

B u ild e r o f C h a m p io n s . . . P io n e e r o f F ree W h e e lin g

“ FAULTY G R E A S IN G KNOCKS ’EM O U T ...
I d r Q g

’e m

i n .

7

“D ay a fte r d ay —h o lid ay s, h ot S undays— all
I do is to rescue s tra n d e d m otorists. C ars w ith
burned o u t bearings, p a rc h e d steering knuckles,
scorched cylinders.
“ J u s t because th e ir ow ners don’t give ’em
proper lubrication, th e s e engines s ta r t kn o ck 
ing a n d groaning. T h e y p e te r out. A nd I drag
’em in!
“ I t ’s a w onder to m e t h a t so m any m o to rists
can be so slipshod. I f th e y only realized th e
im p o rtan ce of having e v e r y point on th e ir cars
—and th e re are as m a n y as 50 or 60—properly
lu b ricated w ith the r ig h t lubricant, th e y w ould
never h a v e to call on m e.

SO C O N Y

says A . V. Yace, w ell-kn o w n A u to ' L ife G u a r d ”
“ As long as th ere a re careless drivers in th is
w orld, m y business will never have a d epres
sion. I ’ll be busy j u s t as long as folks ‘fall’ for
slap-dash greasing!”
( s ig n e d ) A. V. Y A C E
1

i

1

1

Socony C e r tifie d L u brication is given only by
ex perts who have been schooled for 16 weeks
to l u b r i c a te y o u r c a r by chart. T hey never
guess. T hey never sk ip or skimp.
T h e y know e x a c t l y how m any p o in ts—
large or small—th e re are on your car; th ey
h a v e th e proper Socony lubricant for each one.

Certified

W hen th e y finish th eir safe, sure, scientific
job, th e y h a n d you a receipt—your g u a ra n te e
th a t y o u r c a r has been lubricated t h r o u g h 
o u t — point-by-point.
F o r y o u r c a r’s sake—an d your p o ck e tb o o k ’s
—drive in to a Socony S tatio n to d a y . A S ocony
m an c a n save you m oney and serve y o u
quickly, efficiently, courteously.
L et him show you th e difference betw een a n
o rdinary grope-and-hope “ greasing” jo b a n d
a sy stem atic, careful Socony C e r tifie d L u b r i
cation jo b .
STA N D A R D

O IL C O M P A N Y OF N E W Y O R K

L U B R IC A T IO N

Every-Otber-Day
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In Everybody’s Column

* '

♦
♦

t

TO LET

[

FOR SALE

♦ E xcu rsio ns

to

Montpelier is open daily for public
inspection from 10 to 6 o'clock, a d  M
♦
FOUR HORSES, one weight 1500.
mission fee 50 cents.
FIVE UNFURNISHED rooms to let.
with toilet. Inquire O. A. PALMER. young; one good saddle horse. 12 cows.
Miss Mabelle Brown and Miss ♦
Tel. 360
91-tf EDD. W. CRAMER. Washington. Me
Katherine Robinson of Portsmouth, it
91-93
SINGLE HOUSE to let. at 5 Rockland
N. H.. spent the weekend with Capt.
S a ilin g from R ockland
LADY'S white kid glove found Wed St.. 7 rooms, garage, all improvements.
SMALL RESTAURANT. Price reasonand Mrs. John Brown.
nesday on Broadway. Apply THIS OF Apply at 15 ROCKLAND ST______ 91-tf nbip if taken at once. Inquire at 11
a t 8 p.m . {D a ylig h t T im e }
MYRTLE
ST.
91*lt
_____________
_________
91*lt
FICE
Mrs. J. Walter Strout. president of
LARGE light housekeeping room /w ith
the Thomaston Nurse Association,
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
TWO BATHING SUITS and outfits In plenty of closet room. All modern con
FOR SALE—Hanging porch chair and
veniences.
CALL 618-R.
91*93 swing, medicine cabinet and mirror,
Union
Saturday
night.
Blue
and
brown.
was in Augusta Wednesday to attend
Return on same boat, next day.
Fell
from
running
board
of
car.
Finder
heavy
w
alnut
table.
16
In.
lawn
mower,
A
iD
A
n
r
TWO
FOUR
ROOM
tenements
to
let.
a meeting at the State House by the please leave at MESSER'S GARAGE^ jn nlce condition, rent cheap. F. J. used but little, walnut commode with
R o u n d tr ip ,o n e -w a y fa re p lu s $ 1.
various nurse associations through Union and receive reward.
marble top shelf, hard wood floor polish ★ Fridays and Saturdays . .
90-92 perry . Edward St. or J. A. KARL CO
er.
carpet
sweeper,
ironing
board,
willow
— »
,
90*92
out the State.
high chair, white tall wooden stool, two
Miss Bessie Bowers of Camden was
Returning Sunday or Monday.
TWO ROOM CAMP to let at
A,s i carq tables, one tin cake closet, one galP°n d- burnished, $10 week. E. A. DEAN. jon jce water Jug. clothes reel. RochR o u n d trip to B o s to n , $ 7 .8 5 .
a recent visitor at her cousin's, Leon
Rockland.
Tel.
671-J._____________
90-92
ester
lamp,
onyx
and
brass
low
table.
ard Stetson.
FINE SET OF OFFICES to let. very m*»*o’lc»» ware Ded*v'*M and ufn. sec- A ls o s p e c i a l o n e - d a y e x c u r s io n s to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Roope of
centrally located, clean, light and rea- tlonal book case, three sections, base B a n g o r, B ro o llin , B a r H a rb o r, a n d
14x18 w a y la n d in g s.
sonable. Sec DR. TWEEDIE. over West-; and
marble
walnut
Lawrence, Mass., recent guests of
. top.card
. table,
. . . .top
. . . taoie, parlor
90-92 | cherry
two upholstered
j
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Demmons, re 
MAN wanted to sell roses, shrubs, ern Union.
chairs,
blrdseye
maple
chamber
set
with
bulbs, fruit trees, etc. Free outfit and
FIVE ROOM
tenemv/ATTvn
ent to let.
$10 per i two chairs, hall seat with closet, one lot
turned to their home Tuesday.
o
in
landscape service. Pay weekly. Write for
YOUNG. 17 Pacific,
Pacif
See MRS. YOUNG,
wishes suitable for cottage, lot of one.
Miss Ann Jacobs will leave S atu r particulars. C W S’l UART ac CO.. New- month.
St_________________ __________________9 0 - 9 2 1 two ftnd three gallon Jugs, office chair.
91-lt
day to visit Miss Sarah Wilson in ark. N. Y.
centrally located good safe, one perfect refrigerator. FRED
GARAGE to let
For reservations apply
SIDE WALL TENT 12x16 or larger, also (Grove St.) Apply DR. R. W. BICK- W. WIGHT. 13 Claremont St. Tel.
Gray.
90-tf , 1005-M__________________________ 91-93
case, 2 ft. x 3 ft. H. C. BUBER FORD Tel. 611-M.
Miss Mildred Garland and John show
ROCKLAND W HARF
Tel. 6-31 or 0-12 Warren.
90-95
LARGE ROOM on Main St., to let.
SADDLE HORSE for sale, young,
Sessler of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
GOOD PLAIN COOK wanted for res suitable for office or living purposes ; gentle, about 1000 pounds. Apply JOHN
who are visiting Dr. and Mrs. O. F. taurant;
also counterman. Steady Job. Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285. SCOTT. South Thomaston.
91*93
90-92 ' -------------------------------------------------------1Cushing, are appreciating the scen Must be reliable GEO. F. HALLOWELL.
Edgartown,
Mass._________________88•
93
Pi
ery in Thomaston and vicinity.
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM with bath. fitted. HUGH W. LITTLE. Tel. 532.
V IN A L H A V EN A N D
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy | to let. TEL. 403.
89-91
ORANGE PEKOE A N D PEKOE
Mrs. Ira Tupper and infant daugh hooked
90-92
rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair
ROCKLAND
MODERN
RENT
with
garage,
good
lo|
ter Cynthia of Criehaven are a t tne cloth furniture, old books and pictures.
JOHNSON OUTBOARD Motors. Bar
cation, rent reasonable. Inquire 354
home of their cousin Mrs. William Jewelry. KAY TURNER. Thomaston.
gain
prices.
One
Sea
Horse
10.
under
BROADWAY.
89-91
STEAM BO A T CO.
88-99 1
water exhaust, one Sefc Horse 3. (Light
Newbert. Miss Cynthia was born
LARGE SPACE suitable for any busi Twin), used for demonstration onlv.
LAWN MOWERS to sharpen and re ness
BOATS
July 16 at Knox Hospital.
office
or
barber
shop,
to
let.
Would
MAINE MUSIC STORE. Rockland. Tel.
pair. Prompt service Will call for and
Between
Mrs. Robert Menow and daugh deliver. CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel. 791 make fine doctor’s office. Double en 708
91-93
hard wood floor, toilet and lava
ROCKLAND
79-tf trance.
ters Dorothy and Edna, are guests Rockland.
tory. $5 week. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park
ICE REFRIGERATOR, porcelain in
St. Tel. 1080.
89-tf terior. used one season, can be seen at Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington,
of Mrs. Hattie Allen, P.ne street,
coming by motor Tuesday night
SIX ROOM BUNGALOW, to let Very Central Maine Power Co.. Main St.
Swan's Island
The tea that comes to you “ Fresh from the Gardens
53
central location, all furnished and mod AUSTIN A. GARDNER. Tel. 74-M.
from Jersey City, N. J.
»
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
ern In every way. ROBERT U. COL ________________________________ 90-92
George L. Cate is entertaining his
♦ LINS. 375 Main St. TeJ- 77.
89-tf
TWO-HORSE sled and body, one single
JULY 1
cousin Mrs. Frederick Sawyer of
♦ JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room and one double wagon body, two-row
R tenem ent on Warren St. Inquire 11 (urn planter, used one season. Cheap. Subject to Change Without Notice
Wolfboro, N. H.
87-tf OLIVER W HOLMES. Lake Ave., RockTHREE NEAT
APPEARING men JAMES ST.
Eastern Standard Time
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton cf wanted
! land. Tel. 352-2
90-92
at once. Average $1.05 per hour
THREE
FURNISHED
ROOMS
to
let;
Middleboro, Mass., Betty Thompson of with chance for overtime. References.
LOTS
OF
splendid
blueberries
un
DAILY,
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
toilet, water. FLORENCE McNew Haven and Edward McNamara See MR MORRILL. Hotel Rockland. lights,
LAIN. 100 Main St.
87-tf sprayed 4 cents quart, pick or rake them
VINALHAVEN
LINE
Rockland.
Me..
Friday
night
only
6
to
8
yourself.
Sunday.
Aug.
2.
Everybody
of Boston called upon friends in
UNFURNISHED five room apartment begin at 10 o’clock daylight, one day
91-lt
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
with bath to let also garage space If de only. Come to the low green bungalow. cept
town Wednesday enroute to Cushing
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
MAN wanted to book orders sired. $20 per month. V. F. STUDLEY. Meadow St., West Rockport. Vinegar
to spend the remainder of the sea forACTIVE
Arriving at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and
nursery stock and hire agents. High 69 Park St. Tel. 1080 .
85-tf th at day 25 cents gal. JAMES H. SIM 2.20
P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at
son.
est
commission.
Exclusive territory.
ONTON.
90-92
FIVE ROOM HOUSE to let. lights and
9.30 A. M. and 3.30 P M direct for Vinal
Prof. Fowler, great-great-grandson WAYNE NURSERIES. Newark. N Y.
Rent reasonable. EVA AMES. 28
NEW GLENWOOD C range, and two haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
91*lt water.
Elm St. Tel. 1293
90*92 living room stoves. Bargain if sold at P M.
of Gen. Knox, in his speech and
bearing at the dedication of M ont SITUATION WANTED—Allround print
UPSTAIRS RENT at 28 Florence St., once. EDA POST. 25 Ocean St.. Rock STONINGTON & SWAN’S ISLAND
90*92
makeup ad man or Job work. five rooms, lights, flush closet, cellar and land.
pelier impressed the people as a er—for
LINE
Reference furnished. Address this office shed. Call at 41 FULTON ST., or Tel.
HARD DRY fitted wood for sale, at $13
scholar and gentleman.
HAROLD RAND.
90*92 213-R.
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
83-tf cord delivered. SAM B. St. CLAIR. City
cept
Sundays
at
6 00 A M.. Stonington
Mrs. E. K. Wjnchenbach, Miss El'a
Tel.
325-Y.
90-92
SIX ROOM apartm ent to let. $20—the
WOMEN, whole or part time, to sell
6.55, North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
Copeland, Mrs. Stella Newbert and complete line of dresses, hosiery, lin old time price. B ath- hot and cold
FOUR NEW FIRESTONE truck bal about 9.00 A. M. Returning, leaves Rock
Send at least two references. water, gas range, hard wood floors—only loon tires 32x600. At bargain prices. land at 2.00 P. M.; North Haven 3.00.
Mrs. Leila Smalley, on invitation, a t  gerie
LOCKWOVEN. Box 85. M attapan (Bos $20 per month. Regular $40 rents now Four slightly used Firestone truck bal Stonington
4.00; due to arrive at
tended a picnic of the Ladies’ Aid om Mass.
91-93 $30. See MIKE ARMATA at The Men's loon tires 32x600. Also many other good Swan's Islandat about
5.00 P. M.
82-tf trades In used tires.
One portable
Society Wednesday at the home oi
YOUNG WOMAN wants position at Shop. Park St.
B.
H.
STINSON,
General Agent.
phonograph
cheap.
BRENNAN’S
SERV
FIVE ROOMS of my farm house to
Mrs. Eda Turner, South Waldoboro. general housework or as second maid.
80-tf
ICE STATION. Cor. Park St. and Broadlet
at
Morse's
Cor..
Thomaston.
Water
TEL.
313.
90*92
Mrs. Clarence Robinson had as
89-91
In the house, electric lights available. way. Rockland. Me.
WANTED
CHANCE
to
do
housework
or
weekend visitors Mr. and Mrs. Law places to work board and room by stu  Plenty of apples, all the land you want
SKIFFS of all sizes for sale, on hand
rence Cross and son John of Houl dents attending Rockland Commercial for a garden. Rent reasonable. GEORGE and made to order. J. C. DAVIS. Union
E.
REDMAN.
82-tf
St..
Rockport.
87-95
ton.
College. Address LENA K. SARGENT
FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to let on
89-tf
PASSENGER and freight gas boat
Fred Waldo and William Shaugh- Rockland. Me.
St. All modern Improvements. "Blanche Viola Goss.” 24 h. p 4-cyllnder
WrNDOW CLEANING CO. will wash Court
ne&sey of Boston are guests of Mrs windows,
78-tf Palmer engine. EDWIN A. KNOWLTON,
do janitor work, or cleaning ERNEST C. DAVIS.
87-92
Mary Waldo.
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT to let In Stonington. Me
of all kinds. TEL. ROCKLAND 868-R.
the Blackington
house. 34 MASONIC ST.
89*91
THE NEW SILENT GLOW Range Burn
The annual business meeting of
Tel.
768-M.
74-tf
er. with Super Heater for sale. Ask about
DY ER
the Baptist Society will be held at
TIBBETTS
ROCKPORT
THREE furnished rooms to let. or our free premium offer for July and 1
the vestry next Monday evening at
F or
For
single rooms, all m odern. HILL DANE, August. There Is no bottle to fill with!
7.30 o'clock.
30 High St. Tel. 427-R.
80-tf the new autom atic feed which takes oil |
SALES
SERVICE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
Oliver
of
direct from drum. Find out about It
Miss Madeline Mossman is m ak
TO LET—5-room Bat. all modern. 23 now. A. T. NORWOOD, Warren. Tel. 22.1
ing good recovery from her operation Syracuse, N. Y„ and Mrs. Hazel Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. Sales and service In Knox Co. for Silent
Wilder
of
Wakefield,
Mass.,
have
re
240 Broadway.
79-tf Glow, Inc.
74-tf 1 Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
for appendicitis at Knox Hospital.
turned to their homes after a visit
ai.d storage space to let. V.
NEW four cubic ft. all enamel FrlgldT E L. 1219
R O C K LA N D
Miss Florence Fessenden returned with Mr. and Mrs George Oliver at F. GARAGE
STUDLEY, 09 Park St. Tel. 1080.
alre for sale. Never used will sell very
Tuesday from a visit to her sister "The Birches," Beauchamp avenue.
40 P A R K ST R E E T
79-tf
reasonably,
completely Installed and
NOF
Warren.
Mrs. Roger Pease in Ashfleld, Mass
44tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws guaranteed. A. T. NORWOOD,
Frank and Arleigh Berry of Cam
74-tf
First and foremost of the many a t den are staying a t the home of their and repair your fu rn itu re at 216 LIME- Tel. 22.
ROCK
ST.
Tel.
1010.
79-tf
NEW
CRAWFORD
enamel
range
for
tractions at the Legion Fair comes grandparents Capt. and Mrs. Huse
sale, color buff and green. A new stove
the parade at 1.30 in the afternoon, Richards. Mechanic street while their
at greatly reduced price. A. T. NOR
WOOD. Warren. Tel. 22.
74-tf
Why suffer tartursa from Rhauand plans are now in order to make it mother, Mrs Charlotte Berry is a sur
as good if not the best parade Thom gical patient at the Camden Com
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14. limbs i matiam, Sciatica, Nauritia, Muscu
$10.
Junks
$12.
long
$10.
Soft
wood
and
!
aston has ever had.
lar Lamanesa, Spraina and Bruiaaa
munity Hospital.
slabs $8. lumber $30 per M. T. J. CARwhan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Orcutt of
ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21.
72-tf
E. S. Merrill, who has been quite
North Weymouth are visiting her ill at the home of his daughter Mrs.
SEEDLINGS—large variety of flower
METHYL BALM
sister Mrs. George E. Burkett.
1924 NASH TOURING for sale. new seedlings for sale, 40c per doz., very
James Miller, is now able to be out.
dren
of
Melrose
Highlands,
Mass
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Moore
(Olive
Bowdoin Lermond motored to Bos which is gratifying news to h’s battery, good running condition. $25: strong, stocky, dark green. Open eve will bring almost instant rallafT
GLENM ERE
also 1924 Nash four door sedan A-l con nings. stop when out riding. On back
are visiting her father, Capt. O. A. T reftthern) and son Henry of Kit- ton Wednesday to accompany home
dition. $90. ROLAND E. PAYSON, East road Rockport to Camden, tu rn left
A aciantifioally compoundad axtery, were Saturday night guests of his wife who has been at the Dea friends.
90*92 after crossing bridge. Mall orders filled.
Allen Bond of Milton. Mass., is Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. William Robarts of Union. Tel. Union 18-2.
tarnal application that should ba
Roy Barter .of Winthrop, Mass., their aunt Mrs. Byron Davis. On coness Hospital receiving treatment.
CHATER'S GARDENS. Camden.
79-tf
visiting his mother Mrs. Irene Bond.
Newton Mass., who are occupying
in avary horns. Sold only at
was a weekend visitor of his sister, their return Sunday they were ac
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
Miss
Anna
Fessenden
went
to
Bos
Mrs. Olive Gridley arrived Satur Mrs. Frank Wiley.
their camp at Megunticook Lake for
the m anufacturer to the user. Fitted
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Byron ton Wednesday.
wood $14. junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $650.,
day at Sky Farm for the remainder
a few weeks entertained a t bridge
Johuston’a Drug Store
Mr and Mrs. Leo McDonald (Bar Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
Miss Blackington of Rockland is
stove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1. 73 PARK ST.
of the summer.
ROCKLAND
bara Olmstead* of Boston are guests Keene and son Byron who will spend the guest of her sister-in-law Mrs. recently Mr. and Mrs. Harold Galla
Delivered. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D„
gher, Mr. and Mrs. John Greeile and
Thomaston. Me.
79-tf
Sant Poat Paid on racaipt of prica
Mr. and Mrs. John Hart of Bel of Mrs. Eugene Smith. They mo a week at Mr. Trefethern's camp.
Ralph Blackington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blakeley. A
71 canta
mont, Mass., are spending this week tored to Bar Harbor Monday. Mrs.
Mrs. F. Crockett Brown and young delightful evening was reported.
lltf
with Mr. and Mrs. Kelty at their Smith accompanied them.
daughter
Jean
Helen
of
Boston
are
FINE
SHORE
COTTAGE
LOTS
at
ASH POINT
Mrs. Nellie Everett and daughter Spruce Head, reasonable for quick sale.
cottage.
Mrs. Walter Barter and niece Miss
visiting Mrs. Fannie Brown.
Della of Waltham, Mass., who are
HAROLD A. ROBBINS. BucksThe Ladies' Circle will hold their Thelma Miller motored to Rockland
Miss Laura Meserve who has been visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Inquire
The Dudley Carollers are coming
88*93
port. Me.__________
annual fair at the Grange hall, Saturday with Rev. and Mrs. M. R. to Ash Point Friday and Saturday the guest of Mrs. J. Walter Strout Maynard C. Ingraham were dinner
Kerr.
Martinsville, Aug. 12.
has
returned
to
her
home
in
Jeffer
evenings. July 31 and Aug. 1, the
■•••
••• ••• I ONE OF THE BEST TRADES In a slnguests Monday of Mr-. Gertrude
Mrs. Thurley Hocking and chil- ' Vincent Trefethern of Eliot and same th at were at the First Baptist son.
Havener. Mechanic street.
7 j gle house in Maine. Completely furMr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
H.
Dunn,
• I nlshed. If you want a home for a verv
Church in Rockland last Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes en
• low price, let me show It to you. FREEdaughter
Eloise
and
Miss
Harriet
and notice of which was given in last
joyed a weekend motor trip to Lake- ’ MAN
r
...
—.
.
.
.
»
.
.♦
.
»
land STelYOUNG.
766 J 163 Main St.. Rockgi-93 MOTOR A M B IIIA N C I
Dunn
are
visiting
in
Portland.
Thursdays Courier-Gazette.
The
wood and Northern Maine.
It
won't
be
long
now
before
the
TRESPASSERS are forbidden to pick ; T
ANn 77—
—wiohionrk—777—7777
group consists of Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Young and blueberries
LAND
at
The
on the land of ANSELM Abou?Dth?rt. Icres It l? hlands for salc
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Pace, Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Oliver fir snippers will be busily at work in son Guy were in Lincolnville Satur AHO. St. George road. Thomaston. 88*93 j About
ADOUt threfc
tnrefc acres
acres of
ot land with barn
24 ft. x 30 ft. and cellar thereon. Nice served the families of Knox County
and Miss Dantuma and Miss Bane, Mrs. Martha Cogan'sbarn, snipping day to attend the funeral services
building spot. See Mr. WOOD, office of
LADY ATTENDANT
O H. Tripp Engineering Oo,_______91-96
all of whom are popular over the fir for the hundred or more pillows for Mr. Young's sister, Mrs. Maud
W ALDO BO RO
radio. Friday evening the service which will be on sale at the Legion Fernald.
PHONES 1270— 1271
D a j Tel. 450
781-1
THREE-STORY MANSION for sale^
Fair.
So
get
your
scissors
sharpened
located on Wadsworth St.. Thomaston.
will begin promptly at 7 o’clock as
Seth W. Mills of Unity was a guest
Built
by
Gen.
Knox
In
1796
and
owned
and
be
ready
to
answer
the
call.
Eugene Munson of Medfield, Mass.
Sunday and Monday of his niece,
some have to leave at 8 o'clock to
B U R P E E ’S
by DR. A. W. PEABODY, Thomaston.
Howard Swift of Boston spent the Mrs. W E. Whitney. He is now visit has been at Arthur Chute's.
Tel. 52-11.
82*95
attend a town meeting. Service Satur
RO CK LAND, ME.
weekend
in
town.
Mrs. Frederick Bruns and Miss
ing his brother, Ernest Mills at
day evening at 7.30. No one in
THE CARRIE S. ROBBINS farm at
Mrs. George York and children of Vinalhaven. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Frizes-Anne Bruns of Syracuse, Ingraham Hill Is for sale. Has 119
FREE DELIVERY
this vicinity can afford to miss the
acres Including 60 acres of tillage land,
opportunity of meeting face to face Quincy. Mass., are with their aunt Mills of Gardiner were also guests N. Y„ are guests of .Mrs. Stuart C. remainder wooded. Fine set of build
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
Miss
Eliza
Whitney
for
a
visit.
Hemingway.
at
the
Whitney
home
Sunday.
ings on place. Including residence In
and hearing these Dudley Carollers.
Miss Helen Roehrig of Denver,
Chester W. Buchan of Boston is perfect condition, seven rooms with
Mrs. Beulah Blakeley and guests
No admission, but a freewill offer- Colo., is the guest of Miss Barbara
hot water heat and electric lights.
Hamburg Steak,, lean and fresh ground, 2 lbs. .25
Mr and Mrs. John Greene motored visiting his brother George Buchan. bath,
i ing for the Providence <R. I.) Bible Feyler.
R. U. COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
Mrs.
Florence
W.
Flanders
enter
to
Wiscasset
Monday
to
meet
Miss
86-tf
Institute.
Corned Beef, pound ..................................................... 10
The engagement of Miss Helen Barbara Richardson who was return tained the Susannah Wesley Society
FARM for sale In Lincolnville. 150
Killeran of Cushing to Philip New ing from a week's visit in Portland. Monday evening in the Methodist acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay.
Stew B eef or Pot Roasts, p o u n d ................................20
apple orchards, pulp wood, good market.
SO U T H W ALDO BO RO bert of Thomaston is announced.
She was accompanined to that point vestry.
MRS H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
S e ll Y ou r Broilers and F ow l W h ile
There will be a doll on the chil by her aunt Miss Josephine Richard
Top Round Steak, pound ........................................... 30
Mr. and Mrs. John Teague and Mr. St.. Camden. Tel. 2597 .
79-tf
th e M arket is H igh
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Oldis of dren's table at the Legion Fair, which son who was enroute to Boothbay and Mrs. Everett Cunnin~ham of
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lot,
Veal Steak, lb.............. 40. V eal Chops, lb................25
Brooklyn, N. V., are guests of his will delight the heart of some little Harbor for a visit.
Warren were in town Sunday.
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY.
C all or w rite
girl. This is always a very attractive
parents Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Oldis.
79-tf
Lowell Payson and friend Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. Harris McLain of 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
Veal for Roasts, lb............20. Stew Veal, lb............. 10
Plans have been completed for the booth, with its daintily made chil Kathan, arrived Monday night from Everett, Mass., are padsing two weeks
FARM for sale, about 55 acres. Good
COHEN BROS.
annual reunion of the Winchenbaugh dren's garments and accessories, and Washington. D. C. to spend their va with Mrs. Cora McLain. Harlan Mc buildings, house, barn, garage. Plenty
Fancy Fow l, p o u n d ........................................................ 35
hard and soft wood, pasture and
family. It will be held this year at is in charge of Mrs. Anna Biasier, cations at the home of Mrs. Jose Lain, who has been their guest, re of
W ARREN, TEL. 2-3
fields; 21jollies from Thomaston Prison,
R. Thompson's grove m Friendship, the efficient chairman of the last phine Payson.
Smoked Shoulders, pound .......................................... 18
on Cushing road. Small amount down,
turned with them.
A nd a Truck W ill C all
balance
on
rent
plan.
Price
$1550.
V.
F.
two fairs.
; Aug. 12.
Miss Helen Dunbar is a patient at
Mrs. A. J. Hatch and sons have re STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080
60-tf
71-tf
Lamb Fores, p o u n d ...................
IQ
Blueberry raisers are reporting a
Knox Hospital.
turned from Bath.
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land,
heavy crop. Most farmers who sell
This town will send a large delega
The members of the Baptist Sun
Mrs. Hazen Chase and Miss Betty for sale, also 6 room bungalow. 6 room
to the factory, sprayed them accord tion of baseball fans to Togus next day School enjoyed their annual Chase of Holyoke, Mass., who are at house, farms, summer cottages, building
.75
A ll Round Flour, bag .............................................
ing to the new regulations.
Sunday, the occasion being the game picnic Tuesday a t Oakland. It was Belgrade Lakes for several weeks, lots and general real estate service of
A N D R EW REKILA
.59
all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375
Sugar, 10 pounds ....................................................
Mrs. Harold Stanley and children between the Soldiers’ Home team, largely attended
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77. 79-tf
Boot
and Shoe R epairing
and
a
picked
team
from
the
Knox
of
Rockland
recently.
spent
a
few
.29
Fancy Bantam Corn, 3 cans .................................
Mrs. Nettie Shirley’of Winter Hill. Fred Shuman.
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms ano
NEATLY DONE
County Twilight League.
days
with
Mrs.
Stanley's
mother
at
cottages
for
sale
and
rent,
attractive
Mass.,
is
a
visitor
at
the
home
of
.25
Miss Ella Blaney returned Wed prices, Ideal loactlons, tea bouses, and 320 MAIN ST.,
Fancy Maine Apples, c a n ..............15; 2 cans ....
ROCKLAND
Irvin Wallace's.
Mrs Marion Grey, Russell avenue.
nesday
to
Waltham,
Mass.
,
shore
lota.
ORRIN
J.
DICKEY.
Belfast
GOODYEAR
WELT
Over Hastings Dry Goods Store
Mr. and Mts. Alvin Stone of Rock
Salada Tea, Red Label; small .09; 1-4 lb. pkg. .23
Miss Gretchen Fletcher is spend
Maine.
79-tf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
S.
Bailey
have
been
SHOE
REPAIRING
SYSTEM
84-tf
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stan
ing the week at her home in Bel guests at the Gay camp at Martin’s
1-2 lb. pkg. 45. Brown Label, 1-2 lb. pkg. .35
hope of Waterville were in town Sun
R easonable P rices; G uaranteed
fast.
Point
and
of
Mrs.
Carl
R.
Gray
at
Heinz O ven Baked Beans, large c a n .........................21
day.
W orkm anship
Warren Oliver of Newton and Pleasant Point, Cushing.
Our ballteam seems to have hard
sister Mrs. Estelle Morse of Wake
Heinz Ketchup, large bottle; e a c h ............................. 19
Roland T. Waltz of Portland is in
SULO
PENTTILA
luck with all whom they take on, but
field arrived Monday to spend a week town while he is making repairs on
H A R R Y M. PIERCE
Crawford Building
.25
their courage is good, and slight im
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• * .AU••• ••• •••
Pumpkin or Squash, 2 large cans .....................
Main Street,
Thomaston at “The Birches.” Miss Priscilla the Sproul homestead, which was re
O
p en in g Barber Shop
provement
noticed
of
late.
One
Morse of Wakefield is also a guest cently damaged by fire.
.50
NOTICE—On and after this date I will
Spinach, can ..................... 19; 3 cans ..............
90-95
O ver Econom y F ru it S tore
game to their credit this year.
not be responsible for any bills other
at the camp.
Mrs
Osborne
Welt
and
Mrs.
Ruby
.25
P ark S treet
R ock lan d
those contracted by myself. Signed
Sunbrite Cleaner, 7 c a n s ......................................
George Crockett motored to Dam Bridges attended the funeral serv than
ARTHUR A WARREN. Vinalhaven. Me..
Prices 35c, 15c
ariscotta Monday morning to bring ices of their brother Charles B. Rat- July 30. 1931.
91*93
Super Suds, 4 packages ............................................... 25
FR IEN D SH IP
90*92
home his brother. Elmer Crockett, cliffe. in Thomaston. Mr. Ratciiffe
I WANT A JOB. I don't care what
Selox, 5 packages ........................................................... 25
Mrs. Roxie L. Wilder of Gardner,
who as a result of his car leaving the SUffered from illness contracted in and don't expect exorbitant pay. I will
do any kind of work, and try to do it
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Edith L.
road and striking a tree in that the World War and died in a Massa well.
W indow Screens, each ..............................
39
Any job. large or small is welcome.
Wilder at Davis' Point.
vicinity when returning from Port chusetts hospital. At one time he PARKER BURNET, at The Courier-Ga
Mrs. Mary McGarvey of Brooklyn,
zette
office.
Recommendations fur
LIVE POULTRY— EGGS
land Sunday night, was taken to the
HOLMES ST. & BROADWAY
lived here with his sister Mrs. Welt.
Formosa Oolong Tea, lb...............29; 4 lbs.......... 1.00
nished.
89*91
N. Y., has opened her cottage at
Also Dressed Poultry our specialty for
Damariscotta
hospital
for
a
cut
ROCKLAND, ME.
Miss Karen Bruns of Syracuse,
MADELYN McCABE. beauty expert. Is
over twenty years. Shipments so
M artin's Point,
about the head.
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.............24; 4 lbs................90
out of town this week. Shampoo and
licited, highest market prices, prompt
N.
Y„
is
the
guest
of
Miss
Nancy
Skeets Gallagher, Carole Lombard
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
F
Thurston
who
marcel
orders
taken
after
Aug.
3.
89-91
returns, financial responsibility as
D
istrib
u
tors
of
Evaporated Milk, 3 c a n s ............................................... 25
and Lilyan Tashman feature, in “Up
sured. Satisfaction of our shippers
have been visiting relatives in this Hemingway at Riverside.
WE ARE PREPARED to make your
is shown by the fact th at we re
Pops
the
Devil,"
at
the
Playhouse,
wool into yarn. Write for prices. Also
vicinity for a few days have returned
One Can Rice’s Beans and one can R ice’s
ceived over 400 coops in one day.
Elmore’s and Grandin’s
yarn for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Har
Wednesday.
to their home in New Hampshire.
UNION
Send for testimonials, quotations and
Frankforts; both for ............................................... 52
mony,
Maine.
82-95
tags.
Miss Fannie Childs of Holyoke, Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Perley Calderwood is suffering
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Edgar Bos
W. F. WYMAN & CO.
Sec. 161. Penalty for keeping un from the effects of sun-stroke.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
4 Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Mass
Bread, 4 loaves ................................................................25
worth.
Telephones:
licensed dog. R. S. c. 4. Sec. 105.
79-tf
Miss Marguerite Webber of Dover72- tf
Mrs. Sarah Whitaker returned
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the Foxcroft is at Dr. H. H. Plumer's.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and builder,
Rockland,
1107
Beets and Carrots, 4 bunches ..................................... 25
or new work. M. W. PULKIN, West
Saturday to Northampton, Mass.,'
provisions of this chapter shall for
Rev. H. I. Holt and family were at old
Rockland,
night,
1105
Meadow road. City. Tel. 734-J.
76-tf
Cabbage, lb................. 03. String Beans, 4 q ts...........25
after visiting Miss Alice Logan for
feit ten dollars, five of which shall Mrs. Helen Brown's Thursday.
Rockland, night, 243
BUY A LOAD OF WOOD of O. H. CRIE,
two weeks.
be paid to the complainant and five
Edward Creighton is in New Thomaston.
Blueberries, quart ........................................................... 1®
Tel. 122-2 and Join a long
89-92
Carroll Gleason of Dover, Mass.,
to the treasurer of the town in which Rochelle, N. Y. for a short vacation. list of satisfied customers. Wood fitted
H om e Made Doughnuts, dozen ................................ 35
Junks $12. small round stove lengths
spent the weekend with his family
the dog is kept, and in addition
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Woodbury of $14.
75-tf
thereto shall pay the cost of prose Belmont, were recently overnight $10, 4 ft lengths $10.
at M artin’s Point.
M acaroni or Spaghetti, 3 p a c k a g e s........................... 2b
stock of hair goodi
cution.
90-91
Mrs. Jessica Benham and Miss
0:1 Burners for Ranges
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stickney. at LADIES—Reliable
the Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St
Broom s, fine quality; e a c h ..... .......................................89
M argaret Benham of Washington,
Twenty-six young people were in Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES
AND HEATERS
79-tf
This town will send a large delega Gardiner Tuesday evening where Tel. 519-J.
D. C„ arc spending their annual va
HIGH GRADE HEATING OILS
tion of baseball fans to Togus next they led the church service. Miss
cation at the Mitchell House.
Sea V iew Garage, Inc.
We Service All Kinds of Burners
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by
Toilet Paper, 8 rolls ...................................................... 25
appointment.
KATHERINE
SMALL.
18
Sunday, the occasion being the game Jones' message was on "The Cruci
G. A. LAWRENCE
689 M A IN ST.
TEL. 1250
Gav
St.
Tel.
737-M.
79-tf
F ive B ags S a lt .................................................................. 25
Nilo's Repair Shop, Spring street Phones 260 or 974-J.
Rockland between the Soldiers’ Home team, fixion." A duet “The Blood Sprinkled
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
ROCKLAND
and a picked team from the Knox Away." was sung by Warren Reynolds copies
will be open Saturday nights here
63-tf
of The Courier-Gazette, with the
ES-tf
and Miss Edith Waller.
County Twilight League.
after.—adv.
8-tf
home news, a t Central News Co., 66 Con

Y E S — T h e re IS a L o w e r Priced

BOSTON

LOST A N D FOUND

Salada b l e n d - B R O W N L A B E L
A revelation in tea value

HGAl AIMII
Look for it at your store

W ANTED

\

EASTERN '

TEA

SITUATIONS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Pound 12c
FRESH NATIVE SH A D ,
4 P ackages 29 c
GELATIN DESSERT, All Flavors,
Pound 15c
LEAN CORNED BEEF,
5 Bars 16c
P. & G. SOAP,
SPAGHETTI WITH TOMATO ySAUCE, 3 15 1-2 oz cans 2 5 c
Pound 29c
LAMB LEGS,
Pound 13c
LAMB FORES,
Pound 15c
SLICED BACON,

PLYM OUTH
and D E S O T O

PERRY ’S M ARKET

•

AUTOMOBILES

;

♦
♦
’ Sum mer C ottages ’

!

REAL ESTATE

F IM flA lS E R V IC l

►embalmingI

BERRY PICKERS

Frank 0 . Haskell
S pecials for Friday, Saturday & M onday

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

\ MISCELLANEOUS \

ECONOMY FLOUR &
FEED CO,, Inc.

gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 381

Con-

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T h u rsd ay , July 30, 1931
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cooper are to
have as guests for the weekend Mr.
and Mrs. L. rF.. Young
x o u n g and
a n a son
so n
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young
and daughter Dorothy of Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young and son
Richard of Waterville. Sunday they
will be at the Lord camp, Hobbs
Pond.
„
M a s ^ is e^peectedTaturOd a r t roCbeeStthe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bartlett a t The Highlands.
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K ockland s INewest IxestaU"
rant Is O p en and R eceiv
ing M uch Praise

TREAT YOURSELF

The stamp of unqualified approval
1has been placed on Rockland’s newbusiness Establishment
The j
T o the b e a u ty and com 
! Paramounl Restaurant and Luncheonette, by the hundreds who have
fo rt of fine furs! The low 
visited the handsome plant the past
! at the Strand Theatre today.
Mrs. Hugh Bain of Riverside, two days. Open house was in order
e st prices in years make it
Calif., and her guest Miss Addie
Mrs. E. K. Leighton entertained
and Mice Snow of Rockland, are expected to Tuesday afternoon and evening and
easy to own a beautiful fur.
TuTsdav8 heP eu°nt thb i ^ M
GcrLrude W itham, friends of Mr. leave Seattle, Wash., Aug. 2, by rail, saw the place tiirongea, over 3000
persons inspecting the plant. Roses,
i
' xJan \ and Mrs. Allie Hills, have returned for the East.
L. Bird, Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury, Mrs. to Johnson City, N. Y., after a de
snapdragons and gladioli were pre
F o r example, o u r M uskrats
j Elmer C. Davis, Miss Kitty Mc- lightful m onth’s vacation at Pine
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomas and sented to the patrons, until the
, Laughlin of New York, Mrs. A. U. 1crest' C am o"W arren'
supplies
of
the
local
florist
son have returned to their home in
a re as low as $ 6 5 ; Leopard
Bird, Miss Ruth Cobb of St. Louis,1C 1 C p’ w arren.
Boston after spending two weeks were entirely exhausted. Wednesday
Mrs. E. H. Wiswall of Wellesley,
brought the opening for regular
Mrs. Eliza Hovey of Rockland re with Mr. Thomas' father, A. W. business with gratifying patronage.
C ats, $150; a n d Raccoons,
Mass., Mrs. Roy Knowlton, Mrs. Wilt liam Sharpe of New York, Mrs.Ruth turned Sunday from a week's visit Thomas, Pacific street.
The proprietors, C. S. and Jerry Vawith Mrs. Lester Young at Bath.
$1 9 5 .
McBeath and Mrs. B. B. Smith.
Mrs. A. L. Harmon had as guests fiades, father and son and Alex
It was the vision of the pioneer that dis
Vardavoulis, all of Bangor, were ac
over
the
weekend
Mrs.
Clarence
Eugene Cates and family of Lew
covered and developed this great country.
Mrs. R. H. Britt, Mrs. Ray Eaton iston are spending the week at Mr. Cram of Augusta and her daughter corded universal congratulations on
and Mrs. A. R Peterson m otored Cates' former home in this city.
Mrs. Paul Higgins and daughter Pa the fine institution and best wishes
It was the vision, and courage, of business
j Tuesday to Pratt's Island, Boothbay,
tricia Jean of Quincy, Mass., and for the future. Jerry Vaflades will
be the local manager. ''The crush of
where they were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Mary A. Sullivan and friends Mrs. Sylvia Perry of Cambridge, Wednesday’s business swamped the
leaders th at m ade our great com m ercial
Mrs. W. D. Talbot of Portland at of Bangor, were guests last Sunday Mass.
W e choose our furs early and by doing so
new organization and many had to
their summer home.
structure of today. A nd it is this sam e
of Andrew Shea, chief engineer of
be
unfed,
but
the
local
crew
has
now
obtain
the first selection of skins— invariably
Everett Vannah and bride of GlouThe Thorndike.
vision that w ill bring progress tom orrow .
Miss M artha Wasgatt has gone to
cester, Mass., arrived in this city been augmented by experienced
of
th
e
finest
quality! W e suggest that you do
New York where she has a position
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pomeroy and Tuesday and have been the guests o f ! U res^ s from ®angorT his bank looks into the future. W ith our
likew
ise.
Do
com e in soon and see these fine
as assistant dietitian at the Mt. daughter Laura returned Monday Mr. and Mrs Brainerd R. Simmons,
w
4<??
a‘n
X
^ ° ° 1,WOrt,1L bI?Ck’
Sinai Hospital.
feet firmly on th e ground of proven experi
C
oats!
from a two weeks’ motor trip Willow street. They return home to- “next
north of the Woolworth store
------j through Canada and Northern day and will be accompanied by their with a handsome 20 foot front fin
ence we look ahead and plan accordingly.
Miss Edith Carter or Chicopee, Maine, accompanied by Mr. Pomeroy’s aunt Mrs. Simmons, who will visit ished in marble with a broad display
Mass., who has been house guest of mother, Mrs. Benjamin -'omeroy of there for a while.
If you believe you would enjoy doing busi
window and recessed entrance. A
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Snow, Masonic | Calais who will be their guest,
Mrs. Benjamin P. Merrill and son feature is the inviting array of sea
ness with a b a n k that can look back to
street, has returned to New H aven,,
-------foods which will be a daily sight.
------J Mrs. N. L. Witham was hostess to Edwin of Trenton, N. J., are occupy
As one enters, the large Puffer
m ore than 10 0 year3 of service and look
ing
her
cottage
at
Ashmere..
The annual picnic of the Shake- the Chummy Club Tuesday evening,
soda fountain and luncheonette unil
speare Society will be held Tuesday, Honors in bridge were won by Miss
ahead to a c e n tu ry more, w e invite you to
Mrs Mildred Freeman of Lisle is in the left foreground, a most a t
with luncheon at 1 p. m. a t Crescent Olive Gilchrist, Miss Alice Puller and
street
was operated upon recently at tractive layout in marble and shin
com e in and talk with us.
' Beach Inn, after which adjournment Mrs. E. W. Freeman.
Knox
Hospital. Her daughter Dora ing silver with mirrors as a back
♦
will be made to the summer home of I
-------is
meantime
with Mrs. Grace Ames, ground. The soda fountain, of the
Mrs. H. E. Edwards at Ash Point. I Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and daughter
most modern type, is in charge of
18
State
street.
Almunae members are urged to be [ Emmy Lou are in Boston.
»
T H O M A S T O N N A T IO N A L
Sam George who for the past 18
present, and transportation will b e '
years has been making himself pro
Miss
Lucy
Ball
has
returned
from
a
Mrs. Daniel Snow is the guest of
arranged for them if they will notify
motor trip to Millinocket, on which ficient in the a rt of putting together
BANK
Mrs. G. A. Lawrence, Beech street, relatives in Freeport for the week.
she
was accompanied by her father college ices and fountain specialties.
telephone 974-J, not later than Sun
who
is to be the guest of his daugh "R-Own“ ice cream will be used.
E. F. Berry is having his annual
day.
T hom aston, M aine
ter,
Mrs.
Percy Pinnette, for a time The other end of the big unit is a r
vacation of two weeks from the
ranged to give a maximum of speed
Mrs. A. S. Bartlett returned home North National Bank and with Mrs.
and service with a steam table and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charlies
Clements
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
Tuesday from Somerville, Mass., Berry will spend the greater part of
all the accessories, a Frigidaire salad
and
daughter
Ruth
of
Lowell,
Mass.,
where she has been visiting rela the time in short motor and boat
waffle irons, sandwich toast- 1
If you need additional keys lo home, office or car, let
who have been visiting Mrs. Clem cooler,
tives several days. She was accom trips.
ers, etc.
Financial Institutions. Inc. Is a Maine corporation owning a majority
ents’
sister,
Mrs.
Donald
Karl,
have
panied by her brother-in-law, Charles
o f the Capital Stock of 15 Maine banks having total resources of more
The tables are of the well known
us make them while you wait
than $90,000,000. Over 85 per cent o f the Common Stock of Financial
Harding of Somerville.
The Charity Club is having lunch returned home.
Mueller type, two and four places,
Institutions. Inc. Is owned by Maine capital and the corporation Is
eon
today
a
t
Shepherd
Place,
Rock
and
are
arranged
to
afford
a
maxi
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
Mrs. Raymond Pendleton has re
Mrs. Laura Dunnack has returned port.
In banking and financial operation.
of comfort, yet with reasonable
If you have LOST your keys— simply give us the
turned from Wiscasset where she mum
to her home in North Medford. Mass.,
privacy. All are finished in m a
after being the guest of Mrs. Flora
Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Robbins and has been with relatives for several hogany with graceful design and the
numbers on the locks— and we will do the rest with
Fernald, Birch street.
son Douglas of Lawrence, Mass., are weeks.
new art tops.
The chairs and
at their summer home, Juniper
benches are comfortable and roomy.
our remarkable new key making machine.
Mrs. Cora Snow, Ocean avenue, The china ware is new super-Floss.
The committee in charge of the i Lodge, Megunticook Lake, for the re 
card party and supper at the C oin- i mainder of the season. Dr. Robbins entertained the Progressive Literary charmingly different, and in keep
“These days on the beach are
try Club today consists of Mrs. Ray }will occupy the pulpit of the Hope Club Tuesday for picnic dinner.
ing with the table tops and tinted
revelations for bith sexes.”
Eaton chairman, Mrs. Homer E. Rob- I Corner and South Hope Churches
glass service.
Miss Mary E. Burbank has as
—says GREGORY
inson, Mrs. Walter H. Spear, Mrs during August, his late arrival being
The walls and ceiling are done in
Frank Tirrell Jr., Mrs. L. E. McRae, j due to recovery from a recent severe guests her brother, Charles Burbank softly tinted Craftex with back
and son Harley of St. Albans, Vt., ground of old gold, the work being
Mrs. A. R Peterson, Mrs. E R. illness.
W o u ld you like to see
for a few days.
Veazie. Playing will begin a t 2.301
_____
done by the E. H. Crie decorators.
and supper will be served a t 7.
Give us a trial on
The same studio executed the signs
Mrs. R. H. B ritt of Summer street,
The
Wawenock
Club
was
enter
how m uch fine clothing
of which there are several. The
was hostess to the T.H.E. Club Mon
tained for picnic supper at the home lighting, cleverly adapted to the gen
The Scribbler’s Club was enter day evening for supper and bridge.
Knife and Scissor
of Mrs. Cora Snow, Ocean avenue, eral decorations, consists of large
tained Monday afternoon a t the
has really dropped in
last
evening.
home of Mrs. Zelma M. Dwinal,
central fixtures and individual lights
The Thursday Auction Club meets
Sharpening
Camden, it being the largest atten d  today with Mrs. F. E. Follett a t her
for tables and mirror decoration.
price?
Mrs.
Annie
Smith
and
Mrs.
Jessie
ed meeting since organization. The cottage at Holiday Beach.
They were installed by the Central
Prompt Service
Dolham were occupants of Mrs. Maine Power Co. as was the efficient
market for writings was discussed,
Smith's
cottage,
at
Crescent
Beach,
and^it was voted to take a course
ventilating
system
which
moves
40.000
Mrs.
Delia
York
and
Mrs.
Annie
Men who need suits and top
Satisfaction Guaranteed
in writing offered for club use. Mrs. O'Brien are in charge of the bridge last week.
cubic feet of air every five minutes
coats are naturally interested
Edna Clements of Lowell, Mass., was party at the BPW rooms this eve
and takes care of dining room,
Summer bargains will be in vogue kitchens and the several rest rooms.
—and men who have no need
a special guest. One of the club’s ning.
a t Park Theatre tomorrow when all
new members. Mrs. Donald Karl,
The Frigidaire equipment is 100
for new garments are natural
had a fine article on “Montpelier ' in | Miss Eleanor Snow and her guests, afternoon admissions will be 15 cents percent including a salad cooler and
ly curious.
and
all
seats
for
the
evening
show
fountain refrigeration, a large dining
a recent issue of “Sun-up ’ A spe- Miss Jane Collyer and Miss Doris
cial meeting of the club is to be h e ll Franklin, who have been at Treasure bought between 6.15 and 6.45 will be room cooler in white enamel, the
25
cents.—adv.
.
•
largest size built for domestic use.
at the summer home of Mrs. Sarah Point Farm with commander and
You've been hearing “lower
McCullough, Rockport. Aug. 10.
and a kitchen cooler of the commer
N O T J A C K -H E J U S T COT
prices" via newspaper, maga
Mrs. C. F. Snow, have returned to
BUSY DEPARTMENT STORE
cial type, all furnished by the Lime
408 M ain Street
Rockland
Tel. 791
A N EW ONE AT
Brooklyn.
zine and radio. Your friends
Mrs. Hugo Cross and four children
City Sales Inc., through A. C. Jones.
and family have discussed it—
Some
Interesting
News
Notes
From
a
of Guilford were guests Sunday of
The handsome inlaid linoleum floor
K. C. Rankin and family are at
Main Street Emporium
of tile effect was laid by Fuller-CobbMrs. Cross' brother, Israel Snow, Me their Cooper's Beach cottage for the
now Gregory's ask you to cpme
G R E G O R Y 'S
chanic street.
Davis and the gay Grecian awning
and* see how little this new
week.
A
correspondent
a
t
the
Fullerwas built and installed by the Rock
A N D HE LO O K S
beautiful clothing asks in purse
Cobb-Davis store hands us these in land Awning Co. Inc. Arthur Shea
Miss Mary Kennedy has returned
W O NDERFUL
Miss Madeline Bird entertained at teresting news notes:
power. »
to her home in Boston after being
Co. did the plumbing.
a
tea
Tuesday
in
honor
of
her
sis
Mrs. Minnie Hoffses of the milli
The execution of the whole big job
with Mrs. Ernest Young at her cot
ter,
Mrs.
George
Snow
of
Miami,
Fla.
nery department who has been in the of remodelling the store and bring
tage at Dynamite Beach.
You’ll be surprise^}—perhaps
There were 25 guests, among those hospital with a broken ankle for the ing it to its present completion was.
amazed—but you’ll be pleased,
Addison Linscott of Houlton. Kan., from out of town being Mrs. Edw. past seven weeks is gaining satis in the capable hands of E. F. Glover
for fine suits are available now
of W. H. Glover & Co. E. W. Lucas
is houseguest of Mr and Mrs. Rob Lancaster of New Britain, Conn., factorily.
W E 'L -L I C A N T U N D E R 
Mrs. W. C. Bird of Northampton,
Miss Strout and Miss Young are in of the Mueller Fixture Co. was the
ert Snow, Suffolk street.
at—
S TA N D W HATS K EEP
Mass., and Mrs. Nerita Wight of the New York market for a few days. general architect and his company
IN G
THEM
The shipping department has been furnished the fixtures throughout.
Mrs. Rilla Bray has returned Camden. Mrs. Jennie Bird poured,
$20, $25, $30
home from Vinalhaven where she assisted in serving by Mrs. James enlarged and is efficiently cared for It is interesting to note that insofar
O’Hara
and
Mrs.
L.
N.
Lawrence.
by Carl Dyer, who has as a helper as was possible the management
had been with her daughter, Mrs.
Mostly two pant suits
Dewey Brown, for a week.
Ralph Chaples.
bought through local firnts and local
Mrs. Harry French, Mrs. I. J. Shu
Miss Mary Thomas, a recent Com labor was employed in the recon
Some as low as $15.00
man,
Miss
Ruth
Blanchard
and
Mrs.
To carry this idea to
Richard Snow and Miss Edith
mercial College graduate, is part time struction.
Child who have been with Com Thomas Keating carried off honors assistant to Mr. Mills, publicity di completion local help will be em
at
the
bridge
party
given
Tuesday
ployed in the restaurant service
mander and Mrs. C. F. Snow at
rector.
SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
Treasure Point Farm for 10 days evening under the auspices of Ruth
Miss Helen Dunbar entered Knox wherever possible.
Mayhew
Tent,
D.U.V.
There
were
ONLY
The chef of any restaurant is the
have returned to Worcester.
Hospital Sunday afternoon.
four tables, and Mrs. Helen Paladino
The domestic and the dress goods key man, and in this instance the
B. V. D. UNIONS
acted
as
hostess.
Paramount drafted George Calcantis
Opportunity Class will hold its
departments have been combined.
monthly meeting Thursday evening
Miss Gladys Oliver is still out of from the Ritz Cafeteria in Boston.
95c; 3 for $2.75
Mrs.
William
W.
Graves
of
Malden,
Mr. Calcantis is an expert and in
in the form of a picnic at the Coop
the store an account of illness.
B. V. D. SHIRTS & SHORTS
er’s Beach cottage of Mrs. Evelyn Mass., is the guest of her father, W.
William Butman is employed in former years has been connected
L.
Blackington,
a
t
The
Highlands
with the Plaza Cafe in Boston, the
McKusick.
Take box lunch and
the bookkeeping department.
55c; 3 for $1.55
wienies if desired; also cup and for tw’o weeks.
The luggage department has been Imperial in Newton and Nick’s Cafe
saucer. The hostess will furnish hot
transferred to the mezzanine floor teria in Old Orchard.
A complete line of Bathing
Mrs. C. E. Rollins entertained the and makes a very attractive showing.
The management wishes to stress
coffee. In response to the roll call
Hatetoquitit
Club
Tuesday
at
her
Suits, Beach Robes is always on
members are asked to relate a h u 
Mrs. Lilia Elwell is substituting on the fact th at The Paramount is not
Holiday
Beach
cottage,
for
luncheon
a self service type but a regular
morous personal experience.
the street floor.
deck in this season. The right
and bridge. Honors were won by
The neckwear department has been waitress service restaurant, open 24
clothes for the beach and after you
Mrs. John Creighton, Thomaston, Mrs. Orrin Smith, Mrs. Mabel changed and Is now with the lace hours per day with regular dinners,
specials, luncheons and ices of all
entertained at a supper party S atu r Thorndike and Mrs. Millie Thomas. and button department.
dress may be found at
416 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
day evening, her guests being Miss
Miss Virginia Brazier has been sorts. A Mills Phonograph of the
Miss Helen Thompson who has transferred from the balcony de latest type provides music. There
Margaret Hellier and her house
guests. Miss Margaret Williams of been with h er parents, Mr. and Mrs. partm ent to the newly arranged will be 25 persons employed, includ
Brookline. Mass., and Cleveland Gil R. I. Thompson, Cedar street, for glassware and crockery department ing 15 waitresses and the dining
room will contain 76 persons in com
christ of Boston, Miss Alice Hellier, two weeks left Saturday for Middle- on the main floor.
Mrs. Joyce Lehing of Rutherford, John Flanagan and Judson F lan a town, Conn., where she is engaged in
Miss Dorothy Breen, former Rock
The bathing suit department has fort.
land High School basketball star, and N. J., is expected next week for her gan, Carroll Cooney of New York and welfare work. The return trip was been moved from the second floor
now trained nurse at a Concord, annual summer visit. Mr. Lehing Waldoboro, Miss Elizabeth Huber a made through the White Mountains to the street floor and is ably pre
SIM O N TO N
N. H. hospital, is making a week's and Mrs. Lehing’s mother, Mrs. guest in Waldoboro, and John and Miss Thompson was accom sided over by Mrs. Gertrude Boody.
Richardson, will join her later.
visit at her former Rockland home.
panied by her father as far as
Creighton.
Gerald Margeson is capably man
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chapman of
Springfield, Mass.
aging the drapery and rug depart Cambridge, Mass., wore weekend
Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon were
ment on the second floor, assisted by guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Annis.
at Pemaquid for the weekend.
Miss Elizabeth Parker who has Miss Ryan.
They were accompanied by Mr.
been the guest of Mrs Castera Means
Miss Helen Fuller has charge of Annis who has been spending three
Gordon Spaulding and family who returned to her home hi Bangor Sat the newly organized work depart weeks in Cambridge and vicinity.
have been living in Thomaston have urday, called there by the illness of ment on the third floor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chester Melvin
RICHARD
taken apartm ents at 8 Fulton street, her sister, Miss Melvina Parker, who
entertained the following guests over
Mr. Spaulding having been tran s later died from mushroom poisoning
MRS. ABBIE M. VANNAH
the weekend: Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
ferred to the Rockland office of the
Matthews of Rumford. Mrs. John
Gulf
Refining
Company.
William Tarbox has returned to
Abbie M. (Hoffses) Vannah died Turner anil dvughter Florence of
Every Seat $1
Nights at 8
ALL TH IS W EEK
i New York after spending two weeks July 22, at the home of her daugh Lisbon. George Harnden of Kingfield.
Phone Skowhegan 434
Daylight Saving
During this week the Surry at his former home in Thomaston.
ter Mrs. Brainerd R. Simmons, 63 and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Melvin of
World Premiere of
Playhouse at Surry will present a
Willow street Had she lived four Rockland.
Cast Of Forty
new
version
of
the
celebrated
Charles
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Knight left days longer she would have attained
The Skyrocket Comedy Drama
Including
!j (1 ,'jramount (picture
Attendance at the dance S atur
Dickens classic, “The Cricket on the yesterday for Boston where they her 84th birthday. She was born in
JAMES BELL
day night was the largest of the sea
Joyce Arling
Hearth."
will be for a few days, and where South Waldoboro and was married son. The new music is proving very
Humphrey Bogart
Mary Phillips
they will be joined by Mr. and Mrs. to Joseph Vannah of th at village,
NOW SHOWING
The beautiful grounds of “Rose Fred W. Glover of Charlotteville, who died in 1894. There were four popular.
and
Warren Hymer
“MAGNIFICENT
LIE”
Cliff,"
the
summer
home
of
Mrs.
E.
N. C., now on their way North to children, Fred of Gloucester, Mass.,
By John B. Hymer and William E. Barry
'Vith
“
' ^reet their daughter, Miss Sarah Edwin (deceased) of Portland. Mrs. and happy as possible, supplying
RUTH CHATTERTON
to the meeting of the
Garden
.
--Club
..
Glover, who will arrive in Boston Flora Simmons of Rockland, and every want. Of a happy and cheer
pimples, blackheads, etc., cleared
STARTING MONDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 3
Tuesday evening. Tnere were about Sunday on the Steamer Scythia W alter of New York. On account of ful disposition, she was well liked by
Sway easily and at little cost by
35 members in attendance, some of after a sojourn of approximately a
Lakewood P layers P resen t
ill health, the last named was un all who knew her, young and old
One of Tl.t Publix Theatres
whom came at 5 o'clock for box
LAKEWOOD
alike.
A
member
of
the
First
Bap
,
u
.
.
»i.
u
.
4
.1
1
.1
year
in
Vienna
and
Paris.
Mr
and
able
to
attend
the
funeral.
Mrs.
“She Went to The Cupboard”
DANCES
lunch. At the business meeting it Mrs Kni h t Mr and
G!over Vannah also leaves five grandchil tist Church, it was her delight to a t
Friday, Saturday
was voted to hold a flower exhibit
d Mi Glovpr arp PXDected to ar- dren, and one great-grandchild. She tend its services as long as health
A Comedy of Relations by Earl Crooker
and Tuesday
at the Country Club Wednesday. Aug. I
r’
2 V
with
Nitju.s
was confined to her bed. for nearly permitted.
19, and to hold the next meeting, I rive ln * « * la n d early next week.
LOU LISSACK’S
Catherine Calhoun Doucet
Funeral services were held S atur
seven years, but tried, she said, to
Tuesdav.
Aug.
25.
at
Knox
Arboretum.
U t t ln t a 1'KA
and
have faith, grace and patience to bear day, Rev. J. C. MacDonald officiating.
R. C. Wentworth, countv agent, gave
Miller.
Revolutionary
Soldiers
and
Home of Paramount Pictures
Sylvia Field
a very interesting and instructive j Sailors of St. George and Cushing, all th a t was put. upon her. A nurse The testimonial of the love and es ERNEST A . CAMPBELL
Shows 2.00, 6 15. 8.45
Maine, with sonic of their ancestors
was in constant attendance. F\>r teem of friends, was shown in the
P
lu
m
b
er
talk
on
“The
Care
of
Shade
Trees.”
,
DINNER DANCE LAKEWOOD INN EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
and descendants. .lust published.
Continuous Saturdays ’ .00 to 10.30
25 vears she made her home with her many beautiful flowers. Interm ent
T
E
L
.
1012-R
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
spoke
on
“How
Limited
edition,
$3.50.
Order
from
SHORE DINNERS SUNDAYS
Daylight Time
daughter and son-in-law, who did was in South Waldoboro. The bear 26 GRANITE ST.,
bookstore, or A. .1. HUSTON, 92
ROCKLAND
I Am Building My Garden,” given any
Exchange St., Portland, Maine. 87-99
Always Cool and Comfortable
everything in their power to make ers were Walter Prescott, A rthur
90-92
•informally and in a most d elig h tfu l'
“Not To Sec Lakewood Is Not To See Maine"
her declining years as comfortable Brewster and Allan Sawyer.
manner.
'

In addition to personal notes regard-I Cecil Copping, now ____
ing
arrivals,
this ation
departinentdepartures
especiallyand
desires
Inform
of Hnllvwonri
Houywooa, wa~ one
one of
oi the
tn t violinists
v w iu iisu
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. in the orchestra furnishing music lor
Notes sent by mall or telephone will b e . the film “The Magnificent Lie," stargladly received.
, ring Ruth Chatterton, being shown
TELEPHONE ......................... 170 or 794-W

V IS IO N

The germ of progress

FULLER-C0BB-DAV1S

KEYS!

SHARPENING!

s

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

Gregory’s

ARL€N

CuujJU!

“Z -O -O -M ”

SKIN BLEMISHES

R e s in o l

I

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, July 30, 1931

P age Eight

e

9

it t a ir e

100%

P R O D U C T ^ Q/* G E N E R A L M O T O R S

100%

VISIT THE
PARAMOUNT

The fine new Param ount R estaurant and Luncheonette is cooled in all departm ents
by Frigidaire, a nation’s standard of p erfect refrigeration. Look over the in stalla
tion and ask us for details concerning a Frigidaire in your ow n hom e.

M UELLER
F IX T U R E S

LIME CITY SALES, INC.
ROCKLAND’S CHARMING NEW
TELEPHONE 967

ROCKLAND

503 MAIN STREET,

R estau ran t

AT THE

AND

PARAMOUNT

Yoh Are Invited To Try The

The Mueller F ixture C om pany of D ecatur, 111.,
E W. Lucas, 52 Chauncey S tre e t, Boston. E ast

L uncheonette
This beau tifu l addition to the city’s business
houses is now open for business

*

ern D istributor, prepared p lan s and specifica

A visit will be well w o rth while!

PARAM OUNT

tions for the alterations to th e entire store and
furnished

M UELLER
“SEAT-FOUR” BOOTHS

: : BEST W ISH ES : :

Restaurant and Luncheonette
A thoroughly m odern dining room , luncheonette and fountain specialty headquarters

and

is at your disposal

ALL INTERIOR FIXTURES

CO NTRACTORS

H IG H E S T Q U A L IT Y F O O D S
Served U nder Pleasant Conditions

The P A R A M O U N T

W. H. Glover Co.
453 Main S treet,

J

Prepared In Our Im m aculate K itchen

. Welcome

Supervised by one of B oston’s Most Popular C hefs

is C O O L

R ockland

To the P a ram o u n t R estau ran t and L uncheon

G E O R G E C A L C A N T IS

It is shaded by a Rockland-built A w ning
Let us cool your home or sto re or cottage

com pleting this fine establishm ent.

Former Chef of the Ritz Cafeteria

ROCKLAND AWNING CO, Inc.

ette. O u r decorators w ere privileged to aid in

E. H . CRIE, Interior D ecorator

Complete Service By Fifteen W aitresses!

Telephone 12 6 2 -W
16 W illow St.
‘‘T h e R eliable Year R o u n d Service”

Rockland, Me.

Air Com pletely Purified Every Five Minutes!
Com fortable M ueller T w o andn Four P lace Tables!

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S

BEST

Sem i-Private B ooths for Four!

to the

to the new

E very M odern C onvenience!

PARAM OUNT
R estaurant and Luncheonette

PARAM OUNT

“R -O w n” Ice Cream and Fountain O perator of 18 Y ears’ Experience

R ESTA U R A N T

JOHN A . BLACK COM PANY, Inc.

QUALITY OF FOOD

W IS H E S

& LUNCHEONETTE

QUALITY OF SERVICE

G ENERAL INSURANCE
Limerock S tre e t

Rockland

I

PRICES THAT WILL PLEASE

Telephone 390

TH E PA R A M O U N T OFFERS Y O U A COM PLETE SERVICE, CO UR TEO U S A N D PROM PT,
MAY T H E

A T REASONABLE PRICES 24 H O U R S OF EV ER Y D A Y

PARAM OUNT R ESTA U R A N T
AND

LUNCHEONETTE

ARTHUR SH EA CO.

E n jo y a Future of Prosperity

PLUMBERS

FR A N K A. WHEELER
Insurance (A ll Form s)
Telephones 9 8 an d 556-R

485 Main Street,
R ockland

EVERY AGE

WE JOIN IN EXTENDING C O NG RA TU LA TIO N S

MOTHER, CHILD, GRANDPARENT

a n d Best W ishes to the

Is W elcom e A t

NEW

PARAM OUNT

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Com plete Insurance and S u re ty Board Service
41 7 Main S tre e t

i

j

R ockland

Telephone 819

R ockland

'1S

Sons

THE PARAM OUNT
RESTAURANT AND LUNCHEONETTE
R ockland’s U p-to-the-M inute Dining R oom
Lighted, V entilated and Electrically Equipped by

Enjoy St. Clair & Allen Sw eets
at the fine new

K4W'“-°f>AS7EURfZ£0
W

l
If you Would
drink a quart
a day
Good health.
Would come
around to
s ta y —

PA RAM O UN T
R E S T A U R A N T AND L U N C H E O N E T T E

S T . CLAIR &

ALLEN

Rockland, Me.

CENT
POWE

IN E
MPAHY

RW.DAVIS^oSONS
RAH’■'..PASTEURIZED MILK

C R aH B M W ECGS

W H O L E S A L E /* » o

R E TA IL

PHONE - 8 9 1

